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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION 
This  thesis  is  a  s tudy of  the s t ructure  of  cul ture-and-personal i ty  
t ra i ts  of  a  selected group of  Flathead^ andwhite  chi ldren in  the context  of  
the  process  of  accul turat ion.  As an introduct ion to  a  report  of  the  inves­
t igat ion i t  wil l  be necessary to  review the re levant  l i terature  of  cul ture-
and-personal i ty  and the accul turat ion process .  This  review is  presented 
in  this  and the fol lowing chapter .  On the basis  of  th is  l i terature  two 
general  hypotheses  wil l  be  formulated regarding the different ia l  effects  
of  accul turat ion on the cul ture-and-personal i ty  character is t ics  of  the 
two groups s tudied.  Specif ic  hypotheses  wil l  then be developed around 
the four  dimensions of  accul turat ion which were s tudied in  this  inves­
t igat ion.  The subjects  of  the  invest igat ion and the body of  the  data  are  
presented in  Chapters  III  through VI.  Final ly ,  some general  conclusions 
wil l  be presented in  the c losing chapter .  
That  the invest igat ion of  cul ture-and-personal i ty  is  general ly  rec­
ognized as  a  legi t imate  divis ion of  anthropological  science is  evidenced 
by not  only the course offer ings found in  American univers i t ies  but  by 
publ icat ions of  eminent  personages within the discipl ine (e .  g .  ,  Benedict  
1934;  Linton 1945;  Sapir  1949:  Hsu 1961;  Barnouw 1963) .  However ,  the 
par t icular  nature  of  cul ture-and-personal i ty  as  an area of '  s tudy is  of ten 
the subject  of  much discussion as  wel l  as  confusion (Hsu 1961:1-4) .  For  
example,  there  is  no succinct  dif ini t ion of  the term "cul ture-and-
personal i ty";  nor  have precise  boundaries  been set  for  the s tudy of  
cul ture-and-personal i ty .  According to  Hsu (1961:1) ,  such a  s ta te  of  
1 
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affairs  is  of  par t icular  benefi t  to  this  area of  anthropology.  He s ta tes :  
.  .  .  a t tempts  a t  del ineat ing boundaries  for  cul ture-and-
personal i ty  would do more harm than good.  Too of ten 
precise  boundaries  have been used as  excuse for  lack of  
data ,  methods,  and resul ts .  What  we need in  cul ture-and-
personal i ty  is  not  or thodoxy but  more specif ic  research and 
dis  cus  s  ion.  
Notwithstanding the above considerat ions,  a t tempts  to  c lar i fy  the 
l imits  and central  concerns of  cul ture-and-personal i ty  have been under­
taken by a  number of  anthropologis ts  (cf .  Kluckhohn and Mowrer  1944;  
Linton 1945;  Hsu 1952,  1961;  Barnouw 1963) .  Before proceeding,  how­
ever ,  with a  br ief  discussion of  these l imits  and central  concerns,  the 
term cul ture-and-personal i ty  must  be clar i f ied.  In  the present  s tudy 
the term is  divided into i ts  two component  par ts--cul ture  and personal i ty  
respect ively--for  purposes  of  def ini t ion.  This  procedure should help 
to  c lar i fy  the term as  a  whole.  I t  should be kept  in  mind,  though,  that  
no a t tempt  is  made here  to  provide a  succinct  def ini t ion.  
Cul ture  is  here  def ined as  "That  complex whole which includes 
knowledge,  bel ief ,  ar t ,  morals ,  law,  custom, and any other  capabi l i t ies  
and habi ts  acquired by man as  a  member of  society"  (Tylor  1871:1) .  
Personal i ty  is  here  def ined as :  
. . .  a  m o r e  o r  l e s s  e n d u r i n g  o r g a n i z a t i o n  o f  f o r c e s  w i t h i n  t h e  
individual .  These pers is t ing forces  of  personal i ty  help to  
determine response in  var ious s i tuat ions,  and i t  i s  thus largely 
to  them that  consis tency of  behavior--whether  verbal  or  phy­
s ical  is  a t t r ibutable .  But  behavior ,  however  consis tent ,  i s  
not  the same thing as  personal i ty;  personal i ty  l ies  behind 
behavior  and within the individual .  The forces  of  personal i ty  
are  not  responses  but  readinesses  for  response" (Adorno,  
Frenkel-Brunswick,  Levinson,  and Sanford 1950:5) .  
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Although i t  is  not  s ta ted in  the above def ini t ion,  the author  is  of  
the opinion that  consis tency of  behavior ,  as ide f rom being a  matter  of  
personal i ty ,  i s  a lso at t r ibutable  to  cul tural  and social  determinants .  
Having def ined the two major  components--cul ture-and-personal i ty--
there  remains the addi t ion of  the conjunct ion and,  an addi t ion which now 
implies  a  necessary relat ion between the two major  components .  The 
addi t ion of  hyphenat ion fur ther  emphasizes  this  re la t ion or  uni ty ,  the  
2 
f inal  resul t  being cul ture-and-personal i ty .  
According to  Hsu (1961:10) ,  cul ture-and-personal i ty  differs  f rom 
psychology in  that  the former deals  with (1)  pat terns  re la ted to  conscious 
or  unconscious ideas  which the major i ty  of  members  of  a  given society 
share  in  common as  individuals  ( i .  e .  ,  basic  personal i ty  or  model  
3  
personal i ty  s t ructure)  and (2)  the ideas ,  e i ther  conscious or  uncon­
scious,  which govern the act ion of  a  number of  individuals  as  a  group 
within any given society ( i .  e .  ,  psychology,  mob psychology,  or  col lec-
4 
t ive conscience) .  The f ie ld  of  psychology,  on the other  hand,  i s  con­
cerned pr imari ly  with the unique psychology of  individuals .  This  is  not  
to  say that  the ideas  which govern the group as  a  whole are  dis t inct  
f rom those act ions of  the individual .  Hsu (1961:10)  regards  both ( i .  e .  ,  
the  ideas  which govern the group as  a  whole,  and those act ions of  the 
individual)  as  forming a  cont inuum. He concludes,  however ,  that  
.  .  .  before  the psychological  anthropologis t  can conclude that  
one is  rooted in  the other ,  he must  make sure  that  he is  not  
arguing merely from analogy,  that  he has  made sure  he is  
not  confusing broad t rends of  cul tural  development ,  which 
may be psychological ly  propel led,  with specif ic  inst i tut ional  
detai ls ,  which are  usual ly  his tor ical ly  determined.  
I t  should be kept  in  mind,  however ,  that  psychology has  contr ib­
uted much to the f ie ld  of  cul ture-and-personal i ty .  The work of  such 
4 
cl inicians as  Freud {1919)t  Kardiner  (1945) ,  Er ikson (1950) ,  Horney 
(1937) ,  and Fromm (1941)  among others ,  has  added s ta ture  to  cul ture-
and-personal i ty  as  wel l  as  valuable  concepts  and volumes of  research 
(Hsu 1961:9-10) .  
Cul ture-and-personal i ty  is  a lso dis t inguished f rom social  psychol­
ogy in  that  the former is  concerned with "natural  group differences along 
ethnic  or  societal  l ines ,  "  while  the la t ter  is  of ten concerned more with 
group differences produced by experimental  means.  The two areas  of  
s tudy are  al ike,  however ,  in  that  both (especial ly  cul ture-and-personal i ty)  
are  concerned with discovering the antecedents  of  behavior  (Hsu 1961:  
ID-
Several  different  techniques for  e l ic i t ing knowledge of  personal i ty  
s t ructures  have been ut i l ized in  cul ture-and-personal i ty  s tudies .  Among 
these techniques are  (1)  the  direct  observat ion of  behavior ,  (Z)  the  
analysis  of  l i fe  his tory mater ia l ,  (3)  the interpretat ion of  dreams,  
vis ions,  and phantasy,  (4)  the use of  quant i ta t ive and project ive tech­
niques ( i .  e .  ,  the  use of  psychological  tes ts)  on a  group basis ,  (5)  the 
analysis  of  folklore ,  and (6)  the interpretat ion of  ar t  (Barnouw 1963:  
171:339) .  
The basic  methods involved in  cul ture-and-personal i ty  s tudies  
have taken several  forms,  indicat ing that  a t  least  three major  approaches 
have been pursued:  (1)  the or thodox Freudian (psychiatr ic)  approach,  
(2)  the "modif ied" Freudian approach,  and (3)  the socio-psychological  
( i .  e .  ,  cul tural)  approach (Ariet i  1956:34) .  Roughly speaking,  these 
approaches fal l  into some three categories  of  theoret ical  or ientat ion 
concerning the degree to  which biological ,  environmental ,  and social  
and cul tural  factors  s t ructure  personal i ty:  (1)  those who largely deny 
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socio-cul tural  determinants  in  favor  of  biological ly  or iented explana­
t ions of  behavior ,  (2)  those who view cul ture  as  a  funct ion of  the individ­
ual ,  thus  admit t ing the importance,  to  some extent ,  of  cul tural  deter­
minants ,  but  nevertheless  maintaining that  individual  personal i t ies  can 
somehow control  cul tural  determinants ,  and (3)  those who view the 
individual  as  a  funct ion of  his  cul ture  maintaining,  therefore ,  that  
cul ture  largely s t ructures  personal i ty  (Ariet i  1956:26-39) .  
This  br i tef  survey of  the area of  cul ture-and-personal i ty  points  to  
three general  conclusions:  (1)  Although several  a t tempts  to  c lar i fy  the 
l imits  and central  concerns of  cul ture-and-personal i ty  have been under­
taken,  this  area of  s tudy remains,  a t  best ,  i l l -def ined.  (2)  The tech­
niques and methods of  approach to  cul ture-and-personal i ty  vary great ly .  
For  example,  techniques for  e l ic i t ing knowledge of  personal i ty  s t ructure  
include the direct  observat ion of  behavior ,  analysis  of  l i fe  his tory 
mater ia l ,  the interpretat ion of  dreams,  vis ions,  phantasy and ar t ,  as  
wel l  as  the use of  quant i ta t ive and project ive techniques.  The methods 
of  approach to  the s tudy of  cul ture-and-personal i ty  are  no less  var ied,  
ranging from the or thodox and "modif ied" Freudian (psychiatr ic)  ap­
proaches,  to  the socio-psychological  ( i .  e .  ,  cul tural)  approach.  (3)  The 
theoret ical  or ientat ion concerning the degree to  which biological ,  en­
vironmental ,  and social  and cul tural  factors  s t ructure  personal i ty  is  
subject  to  some debate  (cf .  White  1949) .  
Notwithstanding the above considerat ions,  the present  s tudy en­
deavors  to  arr ive at  meaningful  but  tentat ive conclusions concerning the 
personal i ty  s t ructure  of  Indian and white  chi ldren l iving and at tending 
school  within a  reservat ion environment .  In  an at tempt  to  arr ive at  
these data  the author  has  e lected to  examine their  pat terns  of  
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accul turat ion,  the his tor ical  background of  the subjects  with whom the 
author  worked,  and the resul ts  of  two psychological  tes ts  adminis tered 
to  a  number of  Indian and white  chi ldren.  
The var iables  of  personal i ty  to  be invest igated in  the present  s tudy 
are:  (1)  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  (Chapter  IV);  (2)  bel ief  in  animism 
(Chapter  V);  (3)  those interests  and experiences uppermost  in  the chi l ­
dren 's  minds as  exhibi ted through analysis  of  their  "free drawings";  and 
(4)  the degree and kind of  acceptance of  white  mater ia l  cul ture  among the 
Indian chi ldren in  comparison to  the white  chi ldren,  a lso to  be deter­
mined by analysis  of  their  f ree  drawings (Chapter  VI) .  
The basic  theoret ical  or ientat ion adopted in  the present  s tudy is  
that  social  and cul tural  factors  are  the pr ime determinants  of  person­
al i ty  s t ructure;  and that  among the Indian and white  chi ldren tes ted each 
group respect ively is  subjected to  somewhat  different  socio-cul tural  
factors .  From this  i t  i s  hypothesized:  
That  measurable  differences in  the f requency dis t r ibut ion of  
a l l  four  var iables  wil l  be found to  exis t  between that  par t  of  the  
sample def ined as  Indian and that  par t  def ined as  white .  
The specif ic  nature  of  the  differences expected in  re la t ion to  each 
of  the four  var iables  wil l  be detai led af ter  the appropriate  l i terature  has  
been examined.  
Underlying the hypothesis  is  the fol lowing assumption:  
That  the biological  makeup of  a l l  of  the subjects  is  considered 
as  being a  constant ,  i .  e .  ,  that  there  are  no physiological  differ­
ences between that  par t  of  the  sample def ined as  Indian and that  
par t  def ined as  white  that  may be construed as  affect ing person­
al i ty  s t ructure .  
I t  i s  fe l t  that  such an invest igat ion is  important  for  the fol lowing 
reasons:  (1)  No s imilar  s tudy has  ever  been conducted among these 
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people  to  date;  thus l i t t le  data  of  a  s t r ic t ly  scient i f ic  nature  exis t  con­
cerning their  personal i ty  s t ructure .  (2)  The col lect ion and analysis  of  
such data  may be of  great  benefi t  to  adminis t ra tors  and teachers  s ince 
their  approach to  the problems now extant  on the Flathead Reservat ion 
is  of ten based on l i t t le  or  no knowledge of  the "ways" of  their  subjects .  
(3)  The accul turat ion process  with specif ic  reference to  the Flathead 
is  fe l t  by some to be complete ,  an observat ion that  is  probably qui te  
factual  in  re la t ion to  their  mater ia l  cul ture .  Evidences suggest ,  however ,  
that  f rom a  psychological  point  of  v iew the Flathead s t i l l  ident i fy  with 
their  past  cul tural  norms and t radi t ions.  The present  endeavor ,  how­
ever ,  should not  be interpreted as  being a  complete  s tudy of  the person­
al i ty  s t ructure  of  Indian and white  chi ldren l iving and at tending school  
on the Flathead Reservat ion.  For  example,  the specif ic  behavioral  
var iables  do not  represent  a  complete  picture  of  their  personal i ty  
s t ructure .  The var iables  s tudied are ,  a t  best ,  merely indicat ive of  the 
differences between Indian and white  personal i ty  s t ructure  as  represented 
among the chi ldren of  both groups (Indian and white)  now l iving on the 
Reservat ion.  The del ineat ion of  a  more complete  picture  of  their  
personal i ty  s t ructure ,  within a  cul tural  context ,  requires  a  more 
sophis t icated s tudy.  
The techniques and methods used to  obtain the data  necessary to  
arr ive at  meaningful  conclusions concerning the above a ims are  con­
sidered here  under  separate  headings.  
Techniques 
The techniques employed include (1)  the analysis  of  s imilar  psycho­
logical ly  or iented anthropological  s tudies  re la t ing direct ly  to  the present  
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study;  (2)  the e lucidat ion of  present-day socio-cul tural  factors  sup­
posedly affect ing the psychological  makeup of  Indian and white  chi ldren,  
to  be determined through interviews with Bureau of  Indian Affairs  per­
sonnel ,  school  adminis t ra tors  and teachers ,  and by personal  observa­
t ion;  and (3)  the adminis t ra t ion of  three psychological  tes ts  including 
the Progressive Matr ices  (Raven 1938) ,  an adapted form of Piaget ' s  
Immanent  Just ice  and Animism Test  (Piaget  1948:250-251;  Dennis  
1943:30;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:242) ,  and the Free Drawing 
Project ive Technique (Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955) .  The Progressive 
Matr ices  Test  (Raven 1938)  was adminis tered to  the chi ldren in  order  to  
obtain data  concerning their  intel l igence quot ient .  The resul ts  of  th is  
tes t  may be found in  the Appendix.  The three tes ts  were adminis tered 
to  Indian and white  chi ldren at tending grade and high schools  in  the vi l ­
lages  of  Arlee and Dixon,  Montana.  Techniques (2)  and (3)  were accom­
plished through direct  f ie ldwork conducted by the author  f rom the middle  
of  December,  1964,  to  Apri l ,  1965.  The descr ipt ions and analysis  of  
each of  the three tes ts ,  in  terms of  past  s tudies  and the present  endeavor ,  
may be found in  Chapters  IV,  V,  and VI and in  the Appendix.  
Methods 
The methods used to  order  the data  col lected by the foregoing tech­
niques centered around the determinat ion of  the effect  of  h is tor ical  and 
present-day socio-cul tural  factors  on the Reservat ion as  a  whole and a t  
each of  the two schools  within the context  of  the  resul ts  obtained f rom the 
5 .  
psychological  tes ts .  The tes t  data  were quant i f ied in  order  to  faci l i ta te  
s ta t is t ical  analysis .  
The accul turat ion process  is  a lso considered in  his tor ical  terms 
as  wel l  as  in  terms of  the present  Reservat ion environment .  
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Footnote  References--Chapter  I  
1 
I t  should be noted that  not  a l l  of  the  chi ldren s tudied were of  
Flathead or igin per  se .  That  is ,  the c lose geographical  proximity of  the 
Flathead with the Pend d 'Orei l le  and Kutenai ,  among others ,  has  resul ted 
in  some amount  of  "mixing" of  social ,  cul tural ,  and genet ic  factors  which 
have tended to  mil i ta te  against  the cont inuat ion of  Flathead cul ture  as  a  
dis t inct  ent i ty .  Thus,  a  small  number of  the  Indian chi ldren are  of  Pend 
d 'Orei l le  or  Kutenai  or igin,  but  the exact  number and the specef ic  diag­
nost ic  features  that  dis t inguish them from the Flathead are  for  a l l  prac­
t ical  purposes  lost  in  the unwri t ten pages of  the his tory of  these t r ibes .  
In  any case,  the geographical  locat ions of  the present  s tudy-- the vi l lages  
of  Arlee and Dixon,  Montana--are  the pr incipal  habi ta t ion s i tes  of  the 
Flathead per  se ,  in  both recent  his tor ical  and modern terms.  
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The relevance of  the phrase "cul ture  and personal i ty"  has  been 
quest ioned by Kluckhohn and Mowrer  (1944:1)  as  not  being a  conceptual  
model  " in  accord with our  data"  s ince the phrase suggests  a  dual ism 
between cul ture  and personal i ty  that  does not  in  fact  exis t .  They advo­
cate  the use of  "cul ture  in  personal i ty"  or  "personal i ty  in  cul ture"  as  
being more adequate  conceptual  models .  Victor  Barnouw (1963 ."footnote  
on p.  3)  recognizes  the object ion of  Kluckhohn and Mowrer  as  being 
legi t imate ,  but  s ta tes  " the most  usual  designat ion cont inues to  be 
'cul ture  and per  sonal i ty .  '  I  prefer  to  hyphenate  the phrase to  emphasize 
i ts  uni ty"  (viz .  ,  "cul ture-and-personal i ty")-  Although I  prefer  the phrase 
"personal i ty  in  cul ture"  I  am accept ing Barnouw's  hyphenated vers ion in  
this  thesis .  
3  
Kardner  (1939:237)  def ines  the term basic  personal i ty  s t ructure  
as  " the effect ive adapt ive tools  of  the individual  which are  common to 
every individual  in  the society.  "  Linton (1945;vi i i )  adds,  "The basic  
personal i ty  type for  any society is  that  the personal i ty  configurat ion 
which is  shared by the bulk of  the society 's  members  as  a  resul t  of  the  
ear ly  experiences  which they have in  common.  "  Differences in  methods 
of  chi ld  t ra ining among var ious cul tures  thus s t ructure  different  basic  
personal i ty  types.  The term modal  personal i ty ,  f i rs t  introduced by 
DuBois  (1944:4-5) ,  d i f fers  f rom the term basic  personal i ty  in  that  i t  i s  
considered to  be "a  more s ta t is t ical  concept"  (Barnouw 1963:110) .  
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I  bel ieve that  the term "col lect ive conscience "  which Hsu (1961:  
10)  equates  (par t ly)  with the ideas ,  e i ther  conscious or  unconscious,  
which govern the act ion of  a  number of  individuals  as  a  group within any 
given society might  possibly be re la ted to  the concept  of  "world view.  "  
World view refers  to  the character is t ic  spir i t  or  sent iment  as  wel l  as  the 
"values  and concept ions about  the nature  of  th ings"  held by the major i ty  
of  members  in  a  cul ture  (Barnouw 1963:24) .  This  concept ,  fur thermore,  
ascr ibes  importance to  the individual ' s  learning of  his  cul ture 's  t radi­
t ions,  re l igious concepts ,  e thical  doctr ines ,  and metaphysical  assump­
t ions,  s ince these factors  supposedly help to  s t ructure  his  personal i ty  
(Barnouw 1963:24) .  However ,  this  "analogy" between the two terms may 
be somewhat  overdrawn.  
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The essent ia l  pr inciple  underlying the term "quant i ta t ive"  is  that  
"people  or  other  i tems are  grouped into categories  on the basis  of  some 
var iable  character is t ic  which can be measured on a  mathematical  scale"  
(Ruch 1958:18) .  
CHAPTER II  
THE ACCULTURATION PROCESS AND THE FLATHEAD INDIANS 
The Accul turat ion Process  Defined 
In 1934,  the Social  Science Research Counci l  (Linton 1940:463-
464)  def ined the term "accul turat ion" in  the fol lowing manner;  
Accul turat ion comprehends those phenomena which resul twhen 
groups of  individuals  having different  cul tures  come into cont inuous 
f i rs t  hand contact ,  wi th  subsequent  changes in  the or iginal  cul ture  
pat terns  of  e i ther  or  both groups.  
A crucial  note  was appended to  the def ini t ion by the Commit tee:  
Under  this  def ini t ion accul turat ion is  to  be dis t inguished from 
cul ture  change,  of  which i t  i s  but  one aspect ,  and assimilat ion,  
which is  a t  t imes a  phase of  accul turat ion.  I t  i s  a lso to  be dif­
ferent ia ted f rom diffusion,  which,  while  occurr ing in  a l l  instances  
of  accul turat ion,  i s  not  only a  phenomena which frequent ly  takes  
place without  the occurrence of  the types of  contact  between 
peoples  specif ied in  the def ini t ion above,  but  a lso const i tutes  
only one aspect  of  the process  of  accul turat ion (Linton 1940:464) ,  
The major  problem presented in  the def ini t ion is  that  no a t tempt  
is  made to  specify the nature  of  the phenomena to  be considered as  a  
par t  of  accul turat ion.  Linton does,  however ,  consider  the del ineat ion 
of  phenomena of  accul turat ion within the context  of  two determinants :  
(1)  the  specif ic  s i tuat ion under  which the processes  occur ,  and (2)  the 
range,  or  l imitat ion of  those phenomena which appear  to  be the resul t  
of  any par t icular  s i tuat ion (1940:464) ,  The appl icat ion of  e i ther  deter­
minant  presents  several  diff icul t ies .  In  re la t ion to  the f i rs t  deter­
minant  the key factor  is  the phrase "cont inuous f i rs t  hand contact ,  "  a  
s i tuat ion that  cannot  be c lear ly  or  exact ly  del imited.  Certainly,  many 
cases  of  contact  between cul tures  can be construed as  const i tut ing 
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cont inuous f i rs t  hand contact ,  such as  European immigrants  who set t le  
in  the United States .  On the other  hand,  cases  involving contact  as  a  
resul t  of  t rading where one cul ture  is  vis i ted by another  once or  twice 
a  year  do not  const i tute  s i tuat ions involving cont inuous f i rs t  hand contact .  
The general  s i tuat ion,  however ,  cannot  be reduced to  "ei ther-or  "  judg­
ments  s ince observed contacts  between differ ing cul tures  exhibi t  many 
degrees  of  c loseness  and cont inui ty .  Within this  context ,  then,  the 
" l ines  of  demarcat ion and the l imits  of  accul turat ion" must  remain 
vague,  a t  least  in  reference to  cul tures  in  general  (Linton 1940:464-
465) .  
The second determinant  is  intr icately re la ted to  the phrase "con­
t inuous f i rs t  hand contact"  s ince i t  implies  that  only those phenomena 
that  occur  under  such condi t ions are  a  specif ic  par t  of  the accul turat ion 
process .  Linton notes ,  however ,  that  the presence of  such phenomena 
have not  been reported in  s tudies  made to  date .  Certain phenomena,  of  
course,  can take place only under  s i tuat ions of  f i rs t  hand contact ,  but  
are  not  a lways present  under  such condi t ions.  An example would be the 
European gypsies  now l iving in  the United States;  they have resis ted 
assimilat ion for  many centur ies ,  a l though there  has  been cont inuous 
f i rs t  hand contact  with the dominant  cul ture  (Linton 1940:465) .  
Notwithstanding the l imitat ions of  the def ini t ion Linton concludes 
that  the phrase "cont inuous f i rs t  hand contact"  must  remain at  the crux 
of  the def ini t ion of  accul turat ion s ince many s i tuat ions of  th is  nature  are  
recognizable  (1940:465) .  
The def ini t ion of  accul turat ion presented above,  as  wel l  as  the 
note  appended by the Commit tee ,  are  adopted in  the present  s tudy.  
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The dynamics of  the accul turat ion process  are  var ied and complex 
and cannot  be ful ly  analyzed within the space of  these few pages.  The 
rudiments  of  such processes  may,  however ,  be br ief ly  presented^ 
Beginning with cul ture  change in  general ,  i t  may be s ta ted that  the 
fundamental  processes  involved in  this  aspect  of  accul turat ion are  con­
cerned,  ul t imately,  with modif icat ion in  the knowledge,  a t t i tudes,  and 
behavior  of  individuals  (JLinton 1940:468) .  The form of the cul ture  
1 
element  involved may be a  new idea,  habi t ,  or  mater ia l  object ,  or  a  
combinat ion of  a l l  three of  these.  The cul ture  e lement  may or iginate  
. . 2 
within a  specif ic  cul tural  configurat ion through discovery or  invent ion,  
or  i t  may originate  in  another  cul ture  and be introduced in  developed 
form.  When a  cul ture  e lement  spreads from one configurat ion to  an­
other  and is  i tself  taken as  the point  of  reference the process  is  refer­
red to  as  diffusion.  On the other  hand,  cul ture  borrowing resul ts  when 
the cul ture  receiving the e lement  is  taken as  the point  of  reference.  
Cul ture  change not  only involves  the addi t ion of  a  new element  to  
a  cul tural  configurat ion,  but  a lso means the a l terat ion and reorganiza­
t ion,  as  wel l  as  el iminat ion,  of  o ther  preexis t ing cul ture  e lements .  
The specif ic  e lement  involved in  any par t icular  incidence may also be 
modif ied to  f i t  the  needs of  the receiving cul ture .  Linton (1940:470-482)  
divides  the processes  involved in  the introduct ion of  a  new cul ture  
e lement  into three phases:  (1)  the ini t ia l  acceptance of  the  e lement  by 
innovators ,  (2)  the disseminat ion of  the e lement  to  other  members  of  
the  society,  and (3)  the necessary modif icat ions of  the e lement  in  order  
that  i t  may become a  funct ional  par t  of  the preexis t ing cul ture  matr ix .  
The basic  s t imuli  behind the introduct ion of  new cul ture  e lements  is  the 
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discomfort  or  discontent  of  cer ta in  individuals  within a  society which 
s t imulates  them toward change.  After  ini t ia l  acceptance,  the new ele­
ment  need not  be disseminated to  every member of  the receiving cul ture .  
Indeed,  in  many cases  a  new cul ture  element  may be accepted by only 
a  cer ta in  c lass  or  group of  individuals  within a  society,  yet  the new 
element  may be successful ly  incorporated into the preexis t ing cul ture  
matr ix  (Linton 1940;482) .  
Cul ture  change then is  an integral  par t  of  the  accul turat ion proc­
ess ,  but  the former need not  a lways occur  under  condi t ions of  cont in­
uous f i rs t  hand contact .  There are ,  however ,  phenomena that  are  pre­
requis i te  to  such contact ,  and these phenomena fal l  under  the heading 
of  accul turat ion per  se .  Such phenomena include those connected with 
directed cul ture  change,  and those connected with social-cul tural  
fusion.  The term "directed cul ture  change "  refers  to  s i tuat ions in  
which one of  the  cul tures  in  contact  act ively and purposeful ly  interferes  
with the other 's  cul tural  matr ix .  "Social-cul tural  fusion" refers  to  
s i tuat ions in  which two dis t inct  cul tures  and societ ies  ul t imately evolve 
into a  s ingle  homogeneous socio-cul tural  uni t .  The processes  of  
d i rected cul ture  change occur  where dominance and submission are  
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present .  On the other  hand,  the processes  involved in  social-cul tural  
fusion may take place under  condi t ions of  dominance and submission,  
as  wel l  as  under  condi t ions of  equal i ty .  In  both cases ,  however ,  con­
t inuous f i rs t  hand contact  is  a  prerequis i te  of  such condi t ions (Linton 
1940:501-520) .  
Several  factors  may now be considered in  re la t ion to  the psycho­
logical  aspects  involved in  the accul turat ion process .  Firs t  of  a l l ,  i t  
may be safely asser ted that  no two cul tures  ever  react  in  exact ly  the 
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same manner  to  the processes  of  accul turat ion.  In  effect ,  th is  implies  
that  each dis t inct  cul ture  harbors  within i tself  cer ta in  elements  which 
are  unique only to  that  cul ture:  e lements  which preclude cer ta in  
specif ic  react ions to  the accul turat ion process  on an overal l  socio-
cul tural  basis ,  as  wel l  as  among that  society 's  individual  members .  
The dis t inctness  of  a  specif ic  cul ture  may be exhibi ted in  one or  more 
of  the fol lowing areas:  (1 |  the  ecological ,  (2)  the mater ia l ,  (3)  the 
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socio-pol i t ical ,  (4)  the rel igious,  and (5)  the par t icular  world view 
extant  in  the cul ture .  This  is  not  to  say,  however ,  that  a l l  cul tures  
need necessar i ly  differ  radical ly .  What  i s  probably the cr iax of  the  
mat ter  is  that  specif ic  environments  preclude qui te  def ini te  pat terns  or  
ways of  l i fe .  Thus a l l  hunt ing and gather ing cul tures  wil l  display 
cer ta in  factors  in  common which differ  f rom those found among al l  
farming cul tures .  However ,  the  cul tures  found within any specif ic  
environment  may well  exhibi t  dif fer ing ways of  l i fe ,  indicat ing that  
socio-cul tural  factors  are  also determinants  of  par t icular  pat terns  of  
thought  and behavior  on an overal l  cul tural  basis  (cf .  Benedict  1934;  
Steward 1936) .  
The accul turat ion process  a l ters  and eventual ly  destroys a l l  or  
most  of  those e lements  by which specif ic  cul tures  may be ident i f ied.  
Thus the death of  any specif ic  cul ture  as  a  dis t inct  ent i ty  in  the world 
of  man and nature ,  includes a l terat ion and most  l ikely eventual  erad­
icat ion of  the ecological ,  mater ia l ,  socio-pol i t ical ,  re l igious,  and,  
f inal ly ,  the  world view of  that  cul ture .  
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Linton (1940:507)  maintains ,  however ,  that  only cer ta in  forms of  
behavior  can be forced upon one cul ture  by another .  
The at t i tudes and values  of  the dominant  group cannot  be 
t ransferred in  this  way.  The receiving group can usual ly  
modify and reinterpret  the new enforced behavior  in  terms of  
i t s  own value system and f inal ly  ass imilate  i t  successful ly .  
However ,  i f  there  is  no inhibi t ion of  pre-exis t ing pat terns ,  
this  process  wil l  not  differ  fundamental ly  f rom that  which 
goes on in  any s i tuat ion of  cul ture  t ransfer .  ^  The assump­
t ion of  the new element  wil l  merely resul t  in  a  temporary 
dupl icat ion of  funct ion,  a  condi t ion to  which al l  cul tures  are  
highly tolerant .  The inhibi t ion of  pre-exis t ing pat terns ,  on 
the other  hand,  inevi tably leaves some of  the society 's  needs 
unsat isf ied,  with resul t ing hardship (1940:507) .  
The acceptance of  a  new element ,  then,  depends great ly  on the 
nature  of  the preexis t ing pat terns  found in  the receiving cul ture ,  as  
wel l  as  on the nature  of  the new element .  At  the same t ime,  the use of  
force may be of  secondary importance,  s ince the ul t imate  acceptance or  
re ject ion of  a  new element  may well  depend on the intensi ty  of  bel ief  in  
a  par t icular  way of  l i fe  or  e lement  therein which members  of  a  dis t inct  
cul ture  display.  
Within the context  of  the  accul turat ion process ,  the Flathead 
Indians occupy a  unique posi t ion.  Let  us  now turn to  an evaluat ion of  
their  par t icular  pat terns  of  accul turat ion,  beginning with their  his tor­
ical  background,  cont inuing with a  br ief  e thnography of  these people ,  
and f inal ly ,  ending with an analysis  of  the  specif ic  pat terns  of  accul tura­
t ion as  found among the Flathead.  
Histor ical  Background of  the Study--The Set t ing 
The present  s tudy was conducted on the Flathead Indian Reserva­
t ion of  Western Montana.  The Flathead Indians are  a  Sal ishian-speak­
ing people  who have had a  long and essent ia l ly  fr iendly associat ion with 
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the  white  man.  Their  ini t ia l  contact  with the white  man is  f i rs t  re­
corded in  the Journals  of  Lewis  and Clark (DeVoto 1953:233) .  Clark 
wrote  of  them: 
.  .  .  those people  rec[e]ved us  fr iendly,  threw white  robes 
over  our  Sholders  & Smoked in  the pipes  of  peace,  we Encamped 
with them & found them fr iendly.  The Chief  Harangued unt i l  la te  a t  
night ,  Smoked in  our  pipe and appeared Sat isf ied.  
In  that  same journal  (DeVoto 1953:234)  Whitehouse concurred with 
Clark 's  observat ion.  He s ta ted,  " .  ,  .  they are  the l ikelyest  and 
honests  Savages we have ever  yet  Seen^ .  .  "  
Although the explorers '  f i rs t  recorded contact  with the Flathead 
was in  the Bi t terroot  val ley,  Tei t  (1930:303-306)  bel ieves  them to have 
l ived east  of  the  Rocky Mountains  extending a t  least  to  the Upper  
Yel lowstone Val ley.  Perhaps dr iven westward by the approaching 
Crows or  other  intruders  of  the Plains ,  the Flatheads set t led in  the 
Bi t terroot  val ley while  the c losely-related Pend d 'Orei l le  moved into 
the Flathead Lake regions.  These two t r ibes  are  the easternmost  
representat ives  of  the  Sal ishian language family.  According to  Turney-
High (1937:11-21) ,  these t r ibes  lef t  their  Sal ishian relat ives  to  the west  
and moved to the upper  reaches of  the Columbia River  a t  an ear ly  
per iod and thus are ,  in  point  of  t ime,  among the oldest  inhabi tants  of  
any of  the Indians now l iving in  the State  of  Montana.  
Beginning in  1831 and extending to  1842 the Flatheads were in­
volved in  a  dramatic  search for  Chris t iani ty .  During that  t ime four  
delegat ions lef t  what  i s  now western Montana,  crossing the host i le  
plains  to  go to  St .  Louis .  Some of  the groups were ki l led en routej  
others  reached there  but  could not  persuade the pr ies ts  to  come.  
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Final ly  as  a  resul t  of  their  di l igence Father  DeSmet  met  a  group of  
them in southern Montana in  1841 and agreed to  re turn the next  year  to  
es tabl ish St .  Mary 's  Mission a t  Stevensvi l le  (DeVoto 1947:7-10) .  
Governor  Isaac Stevens of  Washington Terr i tory met  with the 
Flathead,  the Pend d 'Orei l le ,  and the Kutenai  a t  Counci l  Grove just  
below present-day Missoula  in  July,  1855,  and concluded the Hel lgate  
Treaty with those t r ibes .  The t reaty provided for  the establ ishment  of  
the Flathead Indian Reservat ion with a  land area of  some 1,  Z48,  000 
acres  (Stevens 1901:81-92) .  However ,  in  concluding this  t reaty the 
dest iny of  the Flatheads themselves  was brought  into quest ion,  for  
Governor  Stevens insis ted that  they move into the area claimed by the 
Pend d 'Orei l le ,  thus re l inquishing their  c la im to the Bi t terroot  val ley.  
But  Victor ,  then head chief  of  the Flathead,  refused to  move (Report  of  
Commissioner  of  Indian Affairs  1872:115) .  A compromise was reached,  
as  evidenced by Art ic le  11 of  the  t reaty,  which s ta ted that  a l l  of  the  
lands lying south of  Lolo creek should remain unsurveyed unt i l  govern­
ment  representat ives  could decide the f inal  dest iny of  the Flatheads 
(Stevens 1900:81-92) .  
In  1872,  af ter  the Bi t terroot  was qui te  wel l  set t led (Buck 1910:  
117) ,  a  commission sent  f rom Washington and headed by James A.  
Garf ie ld  concluded an agreement  with Chariot  (Victor 's  son) ,  who was 
then head chief .  The detai ls  of  th is  "agreement"  are  of  some interest ,  
s ince Chariot  s teadfast ly  refused to  aff ix  his  X to  the document .  The 
document  in  i ts  f inal  form,  however ,  includes Chariot ' s  mark.  
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Garfield explains  the mat ter  in  the fol lowing mann^er  (Report  of  Com­
missioner  of  Indian Affairs  1893:187):  
In  carrying out  the terms of  the contract .  .  .1  have concluded 
to  carry out  the work in  the same manner  as  though Chariot ,  
the f i rs t  chief ,  had s igned the contract .  I  do this  in  the bel ief  
that  when he sees  the work actual ly  going forward he wil l  con­
clude to  come with the other  chiefs  and thus keep the t r ibe 
unbroken.  
Since Chariot  cont inued in  his  refusal  to  leave the Bit ter  root  
val ley,  the government  replaced him with a  lesser  chief ,  Arlee,  who 
moved,  with about  f ive famil ies ,  to  the Jocko val ley in  1873 (Dusen-
berry 1957:177) .  Chariot  himself  was to  fol low in  the move from the 
Bit terroot  to  the Jocko val ley with 172 fol lowers  some twenty years  
la ter  (a  number of  o ther  famil ies  had a l ready moved to  the Jocko)  when 
he real ized that  the game had disappeared and the hunt ing areas  had 
been fenced by white  farmers  and ranchers  (Report  of  Commissioner  
of  Indian Affairs  1893:  187) .  Al though Chariot  and his  band set t led in  
the Jocko val ley,  this  "Bit terroot  band,  "  as  they were cal led by ear ly  
wri ters ,  refused to  comply with many of  the dictates  of  the  government .  
In  his  annual  report  (1897:109)  the agent  a t  the Flathead agency wrote;  
"He.  .  . [char iot] ,  .  .does a l l  in  his  power to  s tay the civi l izat ion of  his  
people-- to  keep the chi ldren from at tending school .  "  
Surveying of  a l l  the Flathead Reservat ion for  purposes  of  a l lot t ing 
land to  the Indian inhabi tants  was begun in  1907 and completed in  I9O80 
Some 2,  390 Indians were al lot ted ei ther  80 acres  of  i r r igable  land or  
160 acres  of  grazing land (Report  of  Commissioner  of  Indian Affairs  
1909:40) .  However ,  by vir tue of  President  Taft ' s  proclamation of  
May 22,  1909,  approximately one mil l ion acres  were opened to  set t le­
ment  by white  farmers  and ranchers  (Dusenberry 1957:177) .  
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Homesteaders began set t l ing the Reservation in 1910.  Today there are 
4,  883 enrolled members in the Confederated Salish and Kutenai  Tribes,  
with about  f if ty per  cent  l iving off  the Reservation.  The land area of 
the Reservation as of 1950 was 629,  922 acres (House Report  82nd 
Cong. ,  2nd Sess.  ,  1952:809-810).  
With the advent  of the Indian Reorganizat ion Act in 1934,  the 
Flathead Indians gained a  certain dist inct ion when,  as  part  of  the in­
habitants  of  the Reservation,  the t r ibes voted to adopt  the provisions 
of the Act  and to be incorporated themselves as  the Confederated 
Salish and Kutenai  Tribes.  This Reservation was the f i rs t  one in the 
United States to accept  the provisions of the Act,  and i ts  charter  and 
const i tut ion are on display in the museum of the Interior  Department 
Building in Washington,  D.  C.  
The vi l lage of Arlee,  Montana,  was established about 1883 as  a  
stat ion on the newly-completed Northern Pacif ic  Railway.  I ts  purpose 
f i rs t  was to serve the Flathead Agency at  Jocko,  located some three 
miles to the east .  Later ,  af ter  the homesteaders arr ived,  the vi l lage 
served the needs of the white ranchers,  as  well  as  catering to the needs 
of the Indian colony.  ^ I t  is  interest ing to note that  even today i t  is  the 
descendants of Chariot 's  "Bit terroot  band"--the Vanderburgh,  Nine 
Pipe,  Big Sam, Combs,  Lumphry,  and Pierre famil ies as  well  as  
others in the Arlee distr ict--who are singled out  as  being the least  
acculturated of the Flathead Indians.  Among these people the Salish 
language is  s t i l l  being used,  some aboriginal  rel igious pract ices 
fol lowed,  the long hair  is  s t i l l  seen,  and the dress is  frequently of 
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Indian style.  Part ly because Arlee is  one of oldest  of  the set t lements 
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on the Reservation,  but  chiefly because the descendants of the Chariot  
band st i l l  l ive there,  the author chose the Arlee school  as  one of the 
two schools for  this  s tudy.  
The students  in the other  school ,  Dixon,  were selected because of 
the different  background of the town and i ts  inhabitants .  As a  townsite 
on the Reservation Dixon was not  established unti l  well  af ter  the open-
g 
ing of the Reservation.  I t  is  named for  Joseph M. Dixon,  lone rep­
resentat ive from Montana to Congress from 1904 to 1908 (Karlen 1957: 
250).  A few straggling buildings served the white populace unti l  the 
agency moved from Jocko to a  spot  one mile east  of Dixon in 1917.  A 
few Indians moved along to be near the agency and thus a  small  Indian 
community has developed near the town. Especial ly since 1934 numer­
ous Indians have been employed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs ,  and 
their  children at tend the Dixon Public School.  The Indian children of 
Dixon,  therefore,  are of a  somewhat different  background from those 
of Arlee.  I t  was on the basis ,  then,  of  this  difference that  the author 
chose these two schools.  
A Brief  Ethnography of the Flathead Indians 
The acculturat ion process among the Flathead Indians displays 
several  unique features.  However,  before proceeding with the discus­
sion of these features a  brief  ethnography of the Flathead is  in order.  
The fol lowing account is  taken entirely from Harry Holbert  Turney-
High's  The Flathead Indians of Montana (1937),  except  for  one brief  
quote taken from Teit  (1930).  
The Flathead Indians are a  Salishian-speaking people,  a  fact  
which strongly indicates some past  unity with the Salishian-speaking 
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peoples of the North Pacif ic  Coast .  Flathead patterns of cul ture and 
subsistence,  however,  vary great ly from those found among the Salmon 
area residents  ( i .  e .  ,  the Coast  Salish) ,  the former being typical  of  
other  Plateau tr ibes,  with some Plains aff ini t ies  (1937:11).  
The Flatheads pract iced a hunting and gathering form of subsist­
ence,  the principal  game animals being deer,  antelope,  elk,  and bison.  
The principal  wild plant  foods harvested included bi t terroot  (Lewisia 
rediviva),  wild carrots ,  and camas (Quamasia quamash and esculenta) .  
Fishing was conducted on a  day-to-day basis  and formed an important  
part  of  Flathead subsistence (1937:111-126).  
Family organizat ion was based on matri l inear  descent  and patr i-
local  residence.  A word of explanation is  in order concerning patr i-
local  residence.  According to Turney-High (1937:90) newlyweds l ived 
with the bride 's  parents  unti l  the camp of her  parents  was moved,  af ter  
which t ime the groom took his  bride to the camp of his  own parents .  
The levirate and sororate were pract iced among the Flathead,  as  well  
as  some polygyny (193 7:93-95).  I t  should be noted,  however,  that  al l  
marriages were not  always polygynous.  Some monogamous marriages 
were evident  but ,  according to Turney-High,  "Only the very poor,  lazy,  
unskil lful ,  or  unfortunate men were monogamous" (1937:94).  
Flathead poli t ical  organizat ion was based on the principle of 
chieftainship,  the head Chief  having at tained his  posi t ion at  least  in the 
minds of the Flathead by hereditary r ight  (1937:49).  A council  of  local  
subordinate leaders acted as advisory bodies to the Head Chief  (1937: 
52).  
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Social  control  was maintained by both informal and formal means.  
The informal methods centered mostly around social  r idicule,  while the 
formal methods included the use of " internal  police" who looked for  
wrongdoers,  but  did not  mete out  punishment.  Formal punishment was 
left  to the Chief  and was considered to be one of his  most  important  
functions.  Whipping the wrongdoer with a  switch and in later  t imes 
with a  buckskin lash loaded with buckshot  was the usual  form of 
punishment (193 7:44-49).  
Flathead rel igious pract ices included a  belief  in the concept  of  the 
soul .  Turney-High (1937:27) s tates:  
All .  .  . informants.  .  .  agree that  people recognized the existence 
of the soul  and i ts  survival  af ter  death,  and that  i t  was considered 
the substance with which a  man is  l ined.  The same term used to 
signify the soul  also indicates the l ining of a  garment.  There is  
the sl ightest  indicat ion of a  former belief  in the plural i ty of souls ,  
but  informants are by no means in agreement on this  point .  
With the approach of puberty the children ( including gir ls  as  well  
as  boys) were sent  in search of a  guardian spir i t ,  for  among the Flat­
head the world was ful l  of  "medicine" that  worked only through the 
intervention of a  specif ic  helper (1937:26).  The characterist ic  features 
of this  medicine,  or  "sumesh" as i t  is  cal led among the Flathead,  and 
the search for  i t  by the children,  are taken direct ly from Turney-High 
(1937:27-28);  
At the approach of puberty al l  chi ldren.  .  .  were and sometimes 
are sent  off  to the wilderness to obtain a  guardian.  They were care­
fully prepared for  this  adventure,  required to bathe in cold water  
and to fast  r igorously.  . . .  A spot  famous for  successful  medicine 
dreams was chosen.  .  .  .  Arriving at  the spot ,  the watcher builds a  
low wall  of  s tone around himself  and si ts  down to fast ,  pray,  and 
wait  for  the guardian.  .  .  .  Most  commonly the sumesh appears to 
the individual  in theriomorphic form, the rat t lesnake and bear being 
the most  usual .  Anthropomorphic guardians also occur;  the dwarfs ,  
as  mentioned,  being especial ly powerful .  Peripatet ic  decomposed 
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corpses and skeletons are also encountered.  A common guardian 
is  the spir i t  of  some ancestor ,  or  rarely of some famous person 
to whom the seeker is  not  related.  The appari t ion usually begins 
by saying,  "You have sought me and I  have sought you.  I  wil l  
now tel l  you something good.  "  The guardian then tel ls  the seeker 
how to cal l  upon him. I t  teaches him at  least  one song,  a t  t imes 
even more,  and rehearses him unti l  he can sing i t .  Ordinari ly 
the seeker has never heard the song before.  I t  is  supposed to 
be new and individual .  The Person then gives the postulate 
some object ,  a  piece of the animal represented,  or ,  if  human,  
even a  piece of the helper 's  own bone.  As soon as possible this  
is  made up into a  very small  medicine bundle which should be 
held or  deposited on the ground before the supplicant  when the 
helper is  invoked.  This  bundle was kept  close to i ts  owner 
throughout l i fe  and buried with him at  death.  
From Turney-High's  account i t  now appears that :  (1)  The 
aboriginal  ( i .  e .  ,  t radit ional)  Flathead world is  overridden by the idea 
of a  great  and mysterious power which is  fel t  to be in al l  things,  but  
with no real  organizat ion.  (2)  Both the individual ,  as  well  as  the group 
must  rely on this  mysterious power;  humbling themselves and supplicat­
ing i t  in order to l ive successfully.  (3)  Certain sanctioned mechanisms 
for  accomplishing this  on an individual  and group basis  are present  
among the Flathead (i .  e .  ,  the quest  for  an individual  guardian spir i t ) .  
(4)  The power in this  essential ly hunting society ( there was,  of  course,  
some gathering of wild plant  foods)  reveals  i tself  among individuals  
mainly through their  success with animals which requires,  essential ly,  
the winning of an individual  guardian spir i t .  (5)  If  the individual  does 
not  comply with this  scheme of things then he is  doomed to fai lure and 
sickness ( i .  e .  ,  the aboriginal  or  tradit ional  Flathead world view in­
cluded a  belief  in immanent just ice and to some extent  animism on a  
cultural  level) .  Thompson (1948:200-215) envisions s imilar  world-
views in relat ion to the belief  in immanent just ice among other 
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essential ly hunting cultures including the Dakota Sioux,  Navaho,  North­
ern Ojibwa,  and the Papago.  These world-views are said to survive,  to 
some extent ,  the acculturat ion process.  
I t  should be noted,  however,  that  the concept  of  animism is  not  
clearly displayed among the Flathead.  While the few old-t ime residents  
to whom the author has talked have mentioned "spir i ts ,  "  a tangible 
defini t ion of them seems impossible to secure.  Their  most  defini te  
reference seems to be to the sweat  lodge,  for  that  s tructure seems in 
their  minds to be endowed with l i fe .  Teit  (1930:383) mentions spir i ts  
only once when he wrote:  
Different  kinds of spir i ts  are said to haunt  certain lakes and 
parts  of the mountains . . . .  Offerings were made to them to obtain 
good weather,  good hunting,  and immunity from harm of any kind 
when people were within their  sphere of influence.  
That  Turney-High ignores mentioning spir i ts  at  al l  in his  work is  a  
possible indicat ion that  he could get  l i t t le  or  no information about  the 
subject .  Yet  the vague indicat ions made in the l i terature as  well  as  
their  preoccupation with charms as Turney-High reports  (1937:26) gives 
one the insight  that  the Flathead at tr ibuted l ife ,  wil l ,  and meaning to 
some aspects  of  their  aboriginal  world.  
Flathead rel igious pract ices also included the services of shamans 
who were highly regarded personages (Turney-High 1937:28-34),  as  
well  as  a  number of ceremonials ,  including the First  Roots Ceremony,  
Camas Dance,  First  Bison Ceremony,  Bison Call ing Ceremony,  and 
the Bluejay Dance,  among others.  
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Patterns of Flathead Acculturat ion 
The Flathead Indians,  as  previously noted,  have had a  pleasant  
relat ionship with the white man.  However,  the nature of this  associa­
t ion has meant  that  much of their  original  way of l i fe  no longer exists .  
For example,  their  present  subsistence patterns are l i t t le  different  
from those found among other lower income groups now present  in 
Montana.  The cultural  and social  norms and tradit ions that  s t i l l  remain 
from the past  are fast  becoming "things to be remembered" but  not  
pract iced.  And death is  no mean character  in this  drama. The "Long 
Hairs" are quickly passing from the scene,  and as one elderly inform­
ant  put  i t  (he is  now dead),  " the younger generat ion does not  care about  
9 our ways;  they won' t  even learn the language of their  people.  "  
Indeed,  the acculturat ion process among the Flathead has al tered 
and in most  cases eradicated the greater  part  of  their  aboriginal  socio-
cultural  pat terns.  Those few patterns that  remain,  such as the use of 
magical  love potions (on a  restr icted basis) ,  the tel l ing of tales and 
myths,  the st ick game, the gathering of bi t terroot  and camas in the 
spring and summer respectively,  and the occasional  "pow wows,  "  are 
pract iced today in adulterated form and are losing their  esthet ic  impact .  
Table 1 is  an at tempt to i l lustrate,  by stages,  the acculturat ion 
process among the Flathead.  The important  point  i l lustrated in the 
table is  that  each specif ic  kind of contact  with the white man's  way of 
l i fe  has al tered certain areas of Flathead culture and society as  well  as  
their  ecology.  
Ini t ial  contact  with the white man,  beginning with the Lewis and 
Clark Expedit ion in 1805,  set  in motion the processes leading toward 
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TABLE 1 
STAGES OF ACCULTURATION AMONG THE FLATHEAD 
Date 
1805 
Nature of Contact  
With Whites 
Stage in Acculturat ion 
Proces s  
Lewis and Clark Expedit ion Culture-contact .  First  
recorded contact  with 
the white man 
1841-1842 Introduction of Christ ianity on 
an organized basis  
Diffusion of a  culture 
element.  Culture 
borrowing on the part  of  
the Flathead 
1842-1855 Establishment of St .  Mary's  
Mission and establishment of 
the Flathead Reservation 
Culture-change increased.  
Beginnings of more 
intense assimilat ion and 
acculturat ion.  Federal  
control .  Coming of 
agents  and traders 
1855-1910 Close and rather  int imate 
contact  with whites.  Opening 
of Reservation to home­
steaders.  Beginning of 
complete and overal l  changes 
in social ,  cul tural ,  and 
ecological  pat terns 
Assimilat ion and accultura­
t ion process in ful l  force 
1910-1934 Continued close and int imate 
contact .  Signing of Indian 
Reorganizat ion Act 
Period of continued 
assimilat ion and 
acculturat ion 
1934-1965 Increased encroachment by 
white farmers,  ranchers,  
and merchants 
Acculturat ion process 
reaching f inal  s tages lead 
ing toward death of Flat­
head social  and cultural  
elements and psycho­
logical  pat terns as  dis­
t inct ly recognizable ele­
ments in relat ion to white 
socio-cultural  norms and 
tradit ions 
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essential ly peaceful  acculturat ion.  White man and Indian had come face 
to face and the meeting had produced no i l l  effects  among ei ther  of  the 
two groups (DeVoto 1953:233-234).  
The period of contact  extending from 1841 to 1842 is  of crucial  
importance,  s ince the inst i tut ion of Christ ianity among the Flathead 
(at  their  own "insistence")  heralded the beginning of widespread changes 
in their  socio-cultural  norms and tradit ions.  For example,  their  
aboriginal  rel igious pract ice of seeking an individual  guardian spir i t  
now began to be replaced by the quest  for  a  God who did not  manifest  
himself  in the body of wild animals and who demanded that  each person 
fol low him according to a  str ict  set  of  moral  and behavioral  norms.  
Within the context  of  these new moral  and behavioral  norms demanded 
by Christ ianity other  aboriginal  pract ices such as the levirate and 
sororate were also doomed to become extinct .  Indeed,  the long road 
toward ful l  acceptance of the white man's  way of l i fe  had begun in 
ernest  with the coming of the Jesuit  Fathers.  
The period 1842-1855 may be viewed as a  period of rather  intense 
indoctr inat ion into the teachings of Christ ianity.  Of no less  importance 
was the establishment of the Flathead Reservation in 1855,  which 
brought t raders as  well  as  government agents  into the Montana terr i tory.  
The dest iny of the Flatheads now became a matter  of Federal  control .  
Between 1855 and 1910 the Flathead were subjected to increased 
indoctr inat ion into the ways of the white.  By 1910 the Flathead 
Reservation had been opened up to homesteaders (approximately one 
mil l ion acres) ,  which undoubtedly destroyed the greater  majori ty of 
their  former hunting,  f ishing,  and collect ing areas,  as  well  as  great ly 
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altered their  t radit ional  social  s tructure and cultural  elements,  espe­
cial ly those of a  material  nature.  For example,  aboriginal  Flathead 
socio-cultural  inst i tut ions,  such as chieftainship and marriage,  were 
rapidly replaced by the ways of the dominant  culture;  the chief 's  
sovereignty over his  people gave way to the rule of the white man's  
law, and the marriage of a  man to more than one wife was taboo accord­
ing to the white man's  rel igion.  The aboriginal  material  culture was 
also affected;  bows and arrows were replaced by the r if le ,  and aborig­
inal  dress by the cloth of the white man.  
The period extending from 1910 to 1934 can be considered as a  
t ime in which the above white socio-cultural  norms and tradit ions be­
came more intense as  well  as  more solidif ied among the Flathead.  The 
date 1934 is ,  however,  of  part icular  importance,  s ince i t  represents  
the introduction and signing of the Indian Reorganizat ion Act by the 
Flathead Indians.  (They were among the f i rs t  Indians in America to 
s ign the act .  See page ZO of  this  thesis .  )  
As originally composed,  the Congressional  bi l l  relat ing to the Act  
contained six parts  (Coll ier  1948:157).  However,  only the f i rs t  four 
parts  of the bi l l  became law. They were:  
1.  The Indian societ ies  were to be recognized,  and be empowered 
and helped to undertake poli t ical ,  administrat ive,  and eco­
nomic self-government.  
2.  Provision was made for  an Indian Civil  Service and for  the 
training of Indians in administrat ion,  the professions,  and 
other vocations.  
3.  Land al lotment was to be stopped and the revestment of 
Indians with land was provided for .  
4.  A system of agricultural  and industr ial  credit  was to be estab­
l ished,  and the needed funds authorized (Coll ier  1948:157).  
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The immediate signing of the Act  by the Fla-thead may indicate 
some concern on their  part  with the "uncontrol led" encroachments by 
the whites.  In any case,  the Act  probably helped to "reinstate" some 
amount of self- identi ty on the part  of  the Flathead,  which may have 
helped to preserve some patterns of t radit ional  culture and ways of 
viewing the world.  
However,  the period 1934 to 1965 has witnessed,  general ly,  the 
continuing death of t radit ional  Fla. thead ways of l i fe .  The older genera­
tion,  who st i l l  embody in their  thoughts and act ions some of the t radi­
t ions of  the past ,  are passing from the scene.  
The "uniqueness" of Flathead,  pat terns of acculturat ion is  now evi­
dent ,  a t  least  to the extent  that ,  as  a  separate enti ty in the world of man 
and nature,  the Flathead have reacted in certain specif ic  ways to some 
aspects  of the acculturat ion process.  For example,  their  dramatic 
search for  Christ ianity,  their  lack of overt ,  armed hosti l i ty toward 
the white man,  and their  being among the f i rs t  American Indian t r ibes 
to sign the Indian Reorganizat ion Act are of a  unique nature.  Of course,  
their  react ion to acculturat ion has not  been unique in al l  respects ,  s ince 
we can probably expect  some similari ty in the pat terns or  ways of l i fe  
found among al l  hunting and gathering cultures that  preclude certain 
react ions to acculturat ion processes of suff icient  s imilari ty to warrant  
general izat ion.  However,  the specif ic  environment,  as  well  as  the 
specif ic  nature of a  culture 's  part icular  soclo-cultural  pat terns and i ts  
world view l ikely preclude specif ic  or  unique react ions to some aspects  
of  the acculturat ion process.  
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Although the Flathead Indians have traveled the road of accultura­
t ion for  well  over 100 years,  the past  has in many respects  refused to 
die.  If  the acceptance of Western material  culture appears to be al l  but  
complete,  many of the ideas of the past  are st i l l  quite  evident .  In view 
of the evidence of incomplete acculturat ion of the Flathead Indians,  the 
present  study developed around the general  hypothesis  that  
1.  measurable differences in the frequency distr ibution of a l l  four 
variables would be found to exist  between that  part  of  the sample 
defined as  Indian and that  part  defined as  white,  
and,  extrapolat ing from the theory of cul ture-and-personali ty,  that  
2.  the biological  makeup of al l  of  the subjects  could be considered 
as being a  constant ,  i .  e .  ,  that  there are no physiological  dif­
ferences between that  part  of  the sample defined as  Indian and 
that  part  defined as  white that  may be construed as affect ing 
personali ty s tructure.  
Specif ic  hypotheses,  which wil l  be elaborated and just if ied in the 
chapters  below, were the fol lowing:  
1.  That  among Flathead children there would be a  signif icant  in­
crease or  lack of decrease of bel ief  in immanent just ice with 
increasing age.  
2.  That  there would be a  signif icantly higher degree of bel ief  in 
immanent just ice with increasing age among the Indian group 
than among the white group.  
3.  That  among both Flathead and white children there would be a  
signif icant  decrease of bel ief  in animism with increasing age.  
4.  That  among Flathead children there would be a  signif icantly 
higher degree of bel ief  in animism with increasing age than 
among the white children.  
5.  That  there would,  be signif icant  differences between the Indian 
and white children in relat ion to some of those interests  and 
experiences uppermost  in the minds of the children.  
6.  That  the degree and kind of acceptance of Western material  
culture would differ  s ignif icantly between the Indian and 
white children;  the Indian children displaying a  signif icantly 
lower degree of acceptance of Western material  culture than 
the white children.  
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Now, before proceeding with an evaluation of these tradit ions of 
the past ,  namely,  the belief  in immanent just ice and animism, as  well  
as  those interests  and experiences uppermost  in the children's  minds 
and their  degree and kind of acceptance of white material  culture,  as  
compared to our white sample and,  within the context  of  the accultura­
t ion process,  let  us consid.er  in more detai l  the subjects  with whom the 
author worked.  
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Footnote References--Chapter  11 
^The term "culture element" is  defined by Linton (1940:468,  476) 
as  "the current  or  potential  parts  of the culture" which have direct ly 
observable quali t ies ,  as  well  as  meaning to the group.  Kroeber (1936: 
101) associates "element" with " trai t"  maintaining that  a  t rai t  is  the 
"minimal definable element of cul ture.  "  An example of a  single cultural  
element would be the canoe.  Of course,  in any part icular  culture there 
are hundreds or  even thousands of elements.  
2 
The term "cultural  configurat ion" refers  to those basic integra­
t ive forces or  themes found in a  culture.  Such forces or  themes affect  
each element in a  culture in a  dist inct ive manner.  In relat ion to the 
work of Benedict  (1934),  personali t ies  in a  culture would have to be in 
agreement with the cultural  configurat ion in order to function normally 
(cL Mead 1939: Sapir  1949; Barnouw 1963).  
3  .  .  
I t  is  interest ing to note that  nat ivist ic  movements are often 
closely correlated with processes of directed culture change (Linton 
1940:502-503).  
4 
World view refers  to the characterist ic  spir i t  or  sentiment,  as  
well  as  the "values and conceptions about  the nature of things" held by 
the majori ty of members in a  culture (Barnouw 1963:24).  For a  more 
complete analysis  of  the term "world view, "  see page 9,  Note 4 of this  
thesis .  
5 
According to Linton (1940:483-500),  cul ture t ransfer  occurs as  
a  result  of  contact  between varying cultures and is  the dynamic aspect  
of  cul ture change.  In other  words,  culture t ransfer  comprehends those 
aspects  actually affected by culture change including individual  and 
group react ions as  well  as  the changes affected in specif ic  culture 
elements.  
^Field notes.  Collected from an informant,  June,  1964.  
7 
Field notes.  Personal  observation during the past  one and one-
half  years the author has been frequenting the Flathead Reservation.  
g 
Field notes.  Collected from an informant at  Dixon,  Montana,  
January,  1965.  
9 Field notes.  Collected from an informant at  Camas Prair ie ,  
Montana,  May,  1964.  
CHAPTER III  
THE SUBJECTS 
Introduction 
The present  study has been conducted among Indian and white 
children l iving and at tending school  at  Arlee and Dixon on the Confed­
erated Salish and Kutenai  Reservation of Western Montana.  A total  of  
163 subjects  composed of 95 Indian and 68 white children were given one 
or  more of a  series of three psychological  tests .  The tests  included 
(1)  the Progressive Matrices (Raven 1938);  (2)  an adapted form of 
Piaget 's  Immanent Just ice and Animism Test  (Piaget  1948:250-251; 
Dennis 1943:30;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:242);  and (3)  the Free 
Drawing Project ive Technique (Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955).  The 
total  number of subjects  who completed each of the three tests  in both 
groups combined varied somewhat,  as  did the number within each of the 
two groups respectively (Table 2).  Both samples were more or  less 
equally divided between male and female within two age ranges:  8 
through 11 and 12 through 16.  Table 3 represents  the distr ibution by 
sex within the entire age range (8 through I6) and within both groups 
respectively (Indian and white)  of  those subjects  who completed the 
Progressive Matrices.  The sex distr ibution of those taking this  test  is  
considered as being more or  less representat ive of the sex distr ibution 
of those complet ing the other  two tests .  Within the entire age range 
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TABLE 2 
NUMBER OF SUBJECTS WHO COMPLETED 
EACH OF THE THREE TESTS^ 
Combined Indian White 
Test  Sample Sample Sample 
Progressive Matrices .  .  .  163 95 68 
Immanent Just ice . . . . .  160 92 68 
Free Drawing . . . . . . .  144 80 64 
Si 
Totals  are given for  the entire sample and for  Indian and white 
samples respectively.  
TABLE 3 
AGE RANGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF SUBJECTS 
COMPLETING PROGRESSIVE MATRICES 
Sex and 
Age Range Indian White 
Male 
8-16 .  .  .  49 36 
Female 
8-16 .  .  .  46 32 
(8 through l6) ,  one or  more subjects  came from each of the grades 2 
through 11.  Table 4 represents  the distr ibution of c lass standings of 
those subjects  in both groups (Indian and white) ,  who completed the 
Progressive Matrices,  and is  considered as approximating the school  
grade distr ibution of those who completed the other  two tests .  
The subjects  at  the Arlee school  were chosen by random number 
(Edwards 1964:93-113),  while at  the Dixon school  the entire number of 
s tudents  ranging in age from 8 through 16 were tested because of the 
small  number of such qualif ied subjects  at  this  school .  ^ 
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TABLE 4 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL GRADES ATTENDED BY 
SUBJECTS COMPLETING PROGRESSIVE MATRICES 
Grade 
Subjects  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Indian 3 8 16 8 15 11 12 11 6 5 
White 2 11 7 7 7 8 8 9 5 4 
Total  5 19 23 15 22 19 20 20 11 9 
The Indian sample was defined ( i .  e .  ,  dist inguished from the 
white sample)  as  those who possessed at  least  one-fourth Indian blood 
and were l is ted as tr ibal  members on the off icial  rol ls .  I t  should be 
noted,  however,  that  no record of degree of Indian blood was available 
for  four of the subjects  at  the Dixon school  as  they are not  enrolled at  
the Flathead Agency.  Their  scores and responses to the three tests  
were included in this  s tudy since al l  are considered as being Indian by 
Reservation officials  and school  personnel .  
The white sample was drawn from children l iving and at tending 
school  on the Reservation.  These rural  children i t  is  bel ieved,  should 
display more factors in common with the Indian children because of 
their  s imilar  social ,  economic,  and physical  environment than they 
would with the more urban white children to whom the tests  had pre­
viously been administered.  
The Indian Children 
To be born a  Salish Indian is  to enter  a  unique world that  is  a  
paradox of both older  Indian ways and modern white Americal  cultural  
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norms and tradit ions.  Although most  bir ths take place at  government 
hospitals  one s t i l l  hears that  some children are "born at  home "  with 
only a  midwife or  some other appropriate person in at tendance.  
Emerging from the confines of the hospital  or  home, the child 
enters  into a  physical  and socio-cultural  world that  is  both a  part  of  the 
good and the bad of our t ime.  The preschool years,  on the one hand,  
may be spent  exploring the various mountain t rai ls  and f ishing in the 
numerous streams and lakes or  just  playing about  the family home with 
brothers,  s is ters ,  and neighbors.  On the other  hand,  the infant 's  l i fe  
may be and often is  saturated with poverty and the family l iving quar­
ters  are often nothing more than a  run-down shack.  Brothers and 
s is ters  may be numerous.  About 75-80% of the Indians are of Roman 
Catholic fai th,  and their  rel igious bel iefs  preclude the use of any real ly 
safe bir th control  methods.  For most  individuals  l i fe  is  not  easy.  
Beginning school  at  about  the age of 6 or  7 years,  the child enters  
the white man's  world in al l  of  i ts  intensi ty--one must  be clean,  one 
must  be on t ime,  one must  do his  work,  one must  succeed better  than 
his  neighbor--one must  do al l  these things if  he is  to succeed according 
to the s tandards of the white-oriented culture.  The author 's  f ield notes 
contain a  conversat ion between a  teacher and a young male Indian s tu­
dent  in which the teacher concludes,  .  .  you have to f inish school  or  
you wil l  end up being nothing.  You wouldn' t  want  that ,  would you? "  
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The student  did not  answer.  
With the advent  of  the school  years,  contact  with white children 
is  great ly accelerated because a  number of white s tudents  at tend the 
schools at  both Arlee and Dixon (Table 5).  The effect  of  such contact  
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TABLE 5 
TOTAL INDIAN AND WHITE ENROLLMENT AT ARLEE AND 
DIXON ELEMENTARY AND HIGH SCHOOLSa 
Elementary and High Total  White Total  Indian 
School Combined Enrollme nt  Enrollment 
Arlee l66 190 
Dixon 48 86 
3. Adapted from Indian Education In Montana (1963-1964: 
21-25) 
on the Indians '  soeio-cultural  norms,  values,  and tradit ions,  cannot  be 
precisely ascertained.  The transfer  of modern white American socio-
cultural  norms and tradit ions on a  great ly accelerated level ,  however,  
probably results  to a  great  extent .  
The social  "atmosphere "  at  the two schools differs  somewhat.  At 
Dixon there appears to be less  authori tat iveness on the part  of  the 
superintendent ,  as  well  as  on the part  of  the teachers.  During the 
author 's  entire s tay at  Dixon (approximately two months)  he witnessed 
no punishments for  wrongdoings.  At Arlee,  however,  punit ive measures 
in the form of spoken word and corporal  punishment are not  infrequent .  
The specif ic  offenses are not  usually of a  serious nature and are prob­
ably l i t t le  different  from those experienced in many other schools 
throughout the United States.  
The teachers and officials  at  both schools,  on the whole,  are 
dedicated to their  work.  Their  at t i tudes toward the Indian children are 
general ly compassionate,  but  pat ience can wear thin,  in some teachers 
faster  than others,  result ing in bursts  of  anger and disgust .  
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Although integrat ion between Indian and white s tudents  is  fair ly-
complete,  the s tudents  at  Arlee displayed less "togetherness" than did 
the Dixon school  s tudents .  For example,  the author observed several  
play periods at  both schools in which the Dixon children played together 
(Indian-white)  in greater  numbers and with much more intensi ty than 
did the students  at  Arlee.  Furthermore,  during lunch hours the s tu­
dents  at  Arlee "segregated" themselves to a  greater  extent  in the lunch 
room than did the students  at  Dixon.  
While contact  with white cultural  norms and tradit ions becomes 
extensive with the advent  of  the school  years,  Indian students  are not  
ent irely unaware of their  being "different .  "  For example,  while con­
ducting f ield work at  the Arlee school  the author had occasion to notice 
a  poster  on a  bullet in board at  the high school .  I t  read in part ,  "Come 
to Our Next ' Indian Youth Club'  Meeting.  Skit  wil l  be presented;  Also 
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discussion on 'How Do You Think of Yourself  As An Indian'"? 
While many do succeed according to white men's  standards,  others 
do not .  High school  dropouts,  al though below the average of many U. S.  
schools,  are not  infrequent .  
The author 's  specif ic  role as  seen by the Indian children is  ex­
tremely hard to define.  However,  several  incidents  occurred during 
the four and one-half  months of f ieldwork on the Reservation that  in­
dicate,  to some extent ,  what  that  role must  have been.  
I t  is  of no mean signif icance to note that  the author 's  most  imme­
diate impression of these children was their  surprising wil l ingness to 
smile.  Indeed,  if  the act  of  smil ing is  univers-al  and connotes,  general ly,  
some degree of fr iendship,  then i t  is  certainly a  useful  device for  
establishing rapport  among the Salish children.  
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The administrat ion of tests ,  a  chore which is  not  part icularly-
enjoyed by many teachers and is  l iked even less by most  white American 
students ,  became an act  of  great  importance to the Indian children.  
For example; ,  on the whole,  their  react ion to al l  three of the tests  may 
be characterized as an almost  "fanatic" desire to part icipate.  I t  was 
not  uncommon for  those who had not  been chosen as part  of  the sample 
to speak to the author and ask why they could not  part icipate.  And,  as  
if  there is  s trength in numbers,  small  delegations of boys and gir ls  
would come to the author and explain that  they would l ike to be part  of  
the study.  In fact ,  several  teachers explained that  many Indian chil­
dren fel t  lef t  out  because they had not  been selected to take the tests ,  
and that  in being selected a  boy or  gir l  actual ly achieved some amount 
of  social  s tatus among their  respective peer groups.  Furthermore,  on 
several  occasions children who had completed one or  more of the test^ 
asked the author how they had done,  and expressed interest  in the 
tests ,  characterizing them as "fun to take.  "  In short ,  the reception 
by the Indian children to the author 's  work was one of overwhelming 
wil l ingness to part icipate.  
The analysis  of  such react ions in terms of motivat ion and social  
awareness is  not  an easy task.  Analysis  based on direct  observation 
is  often deceptive since what  permeates the mind is  very seldom 
apparent  by observation of facial  expressions.  However,  i f  the 
observation and recording of direct  behavior indicates something about  
inner motivat ion,  then the react ions of the Indian children to the 
author 's  work may be of great  importance in part ial ly explaining their  
psychological  motivat ions.  
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Their  overal l  wil l ingaess to part icipate may well  indicate that  
they are str iving for  recognit ion as  individuals  and,  more importantly,  
as  Indians l iving in a  white man's  world which is  often impersonal  and 
characterized by a  str iving for  standardizat ion at  the expense of in­
dividuali ty.  The cultural  norms and tradit ions of their  ancestors (what  
few remain) must  surely affect  psychological  makeup.  Contact  with 
the older  generat ion is  quite  frequent .  At the same t ime,  t radit ional  
games such as the "st ick game" are st i l l  being played,  as  well  as  "pow 
wows" being held during the summer months.  The author has had 
occasion to at tend several  of these fest ivi t ies  and has always observed 
children in at tendance.  Such contacts  reinforce identi ty with Indian 
cultural  norms and tradit ions,  an identi ty that  probably confl icts  with 
modern white American cultural  norms and tradit ions.  Thus,  my 
appearance as an invest igator  of  Indian culture,  a  fact  not  unknown to 
the children since the teachers told them I  was studying their  "ways,  "  
reinforced their  identi ty as  Indians for  here was a  white man,  a  s tran­
ger at  that ,  who was interested in them not as  students  alone but  also 
as Indians.  
Interest ingly enough,  teachers commented on more than one 
occasion that  specif ic  Indian students  had become very excited after  
taking one or  more of the tests .  The author recorded several  of  the 
teachers '  comments:  " .  .  .  he was very excited and obviously proud;" 
.  .  he has not  spoken much for  a  month or  so,  now he is  very 
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excited;" and ".  .  .  he actually enjoyed the test!"  
These comments lend credence to the author 's  observation that  
the Indian children had found someone,  as  well  as  something (i .  e .  ,  the 
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tests)  with which to identify themselves.  The part icular  nature of their  
react ions to the author 's  invest igat ion was probably structured part ly 
by the idea that  modern white American educational  pract ices are 
general ly geared toward a policy of nonrecognit ion of the needs of nat ive 
North Americat i  cul tures.  There is ,  in short ,  an at tempt to s tand­
ardize;  to teach al l  of  the students  in the same manner.  Yet  the Indian 
children recognize that  they are different .  In this  "recognit ion" they 
are caught in the inexorable exigencies of a  dominant  culture that  has 
at tempted,  both consciously and unconsciously,  to eradicate the culture 
of their  ancestors.  But for  the children there remains a  part ,  albei t  
a  small  part ,  of  the ancient  culture which refuses to die and they are,  
to some extent ,  caught  between the values and tradit ions of their  past  
culture and those of the present ,  and as a result  are sometimes un­
certain of their  behavior.  
The White Children 
The white children l iving and at tending school  on the Reservation 
are,  in some cases,  the descendants of early pioneers who set t led on 
Reservation land after  1910 as  farmers and ranchers.  Some whites 
are employed as sawmill  workers and general  laborers .  Others have 
moved onto Reservation land as employees of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs  in both professional  and semi-professional  capacit ies ,  as  well  
as  general  laborers .  In the vi l lages of Arlee and Dixon,  as  well  as  in the 
larger towns located on the Reservation,  whites own and operate the 
greater  proport ion of businesses.  In short ,  their  economic base is  
much broader than that  of  the Indian populat ion.  However,  the Con­
federated Salish and Kutenai  Tribes own and operate two resorts  and 
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a dam on the Reservation--Blue Bay Resort  located on Flathead Lake,  
Hot Springs Bath House at  Hot Springs,  and Kerr  Dam located on the 
Flathead River a  few miles from Poulson,  Montana.  Economic expan­
sion of the Reservation's  natural  resources is  often the subject  ofmuch 
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concern at  t r ibal  council  meetings.  The varying react ion of white 
children to the present  invest igat ion was,  therefore,  not  total ly un­
expected since they are subjected to a  somewhat differing set  of socio-
cultural  factors.  The specif ic  identif icat ion of these factors is  diff icult  
a t  best ,  but  the general ly higher economic status of the white commu­
nity and the fact  that  the schools are operated by whites according to 
white s tandards probably faci l i tates bet ter  adjustment among white 
than among Indian students .  
In contrast  to the Indian children,  the whites displayed less in­
terest  in the invest igat ion.  I t  should be noted that  this  is  a  subject ive 
observation based almost  entirely on the fact  that  fewer children ex­
pressed their  interest  to the author,  as  well  as  on the comments made 
by administrators  and teachers.  
These apparent  differences in motivat ion between Indian and 
white children toward the invest igat ion probably result ,  to some extent ,  
f rom the fact  that  the white children display a  higher degree of self-
identi ty and social  integrat ion than do the Indians.  Their  posi t ion in 
the community is ,  of  course,  one of dominance--a posi t ion that  is  
sol idif ied by the fact  that  their  parents  are economically superior  to 
the Indian populat ion as  a  whole.  
Several  factors  lend credence to this  observation.  For example,  
the white children displayed a  higher degree of confidence while taking 
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the tests ,  especial ly in relat ion to the Progressive Matrices Test .  
This  judgment is  based on direct  observation since the average t ime 
required by the Indian and white groups respectively to complete the 
Matrices Test  varied only sl ightly (Table 6) .  (I t  should be noted that  
TABLE 6 
AVERAGE TIME REQUIRED BY INDIAN AND WHITE SAMPLES 
TO COMPLETE PROGRESSIVE MATRICES 
Average Time to 
Sample Nearest  Whole Minute 
I n d i a n  . . . . . . .  2 0  
White 23 
al l  of  the subjects  were told that  they could take as  much t ime as they 
desired to complete each of the tests .  The t ime required by each sub­
ject  to complete the Progressive Matrices was discreet ly noted by the 
author.  )  
Aside from taking sl ightly more t ime to complete the Matrices 
Test  the white children displayed a higher degree of concentrat ion on 
the various parts  of  the test .  The f ive sets  of s ixty matrices become 
progressively harder as  one nears complet ion of the test .  Concentra­
t ion,  therefore,  usually diminishes toward the end,  a  characterist ic  
that  had a  higher frequency among Indian than among white children.  
This  is  not  to say,  however,  that  the Indian children displayed less 
interest  in the test ;  their  interest  was indeed very pronounced al though 
their  span of concentrat ion was somewhat shorter  than that  of  the white 
children.  
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The foregoing presentat ion has presented several  aspects  per­
t inent  to the present  study,  including an analysis  of  the acculturat ion 
process,  both in general  terms and as i t  specif ical ly applies to the 
Flathead,  as  well  as  pert inent  data concerning the subjects  with whom 
the author worked.  With these factors in mind,  we may now proceed 
with our study of immanent just ice,  animism, and those interests  and 
experiences uppermost  in the minds of the children,  and the degree 
and kind of acceptance of white material  culture;  the basic approach 
is  to compare the Indian to the white children.  
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Footnote References--Chapter  III  
^Although some 83 students  between the ages of 8  and 16 were 
enrolled at  Dixon Grade and High School,  the highest  number tested 
was 82.  The exclusion of one student  (male)  became necessary be­
cause he was unavailable for  test ing.  
2 
Field notes.  Collected at  Arlee,  Montana,  March,  1965.  
3 
Field notes.  Collected at  Arlee,  Montana,  Apri l ,  1965.  
4 
Field notes.  Collected at  Arlee and Dixon,  Montana 1964-1965.  
Field notes.  Collected during a  Tribal  Council  Meeting held 
Apri l  3,  1964,  a t  Dixon,  Montana,  and by subsequent  interviews during 
1964-1965.  
CHAPTER IV 
THE BELIEF IN IMMANENT JUSTICE 
Piaget  and His Swiss Children 
In 1932,  Piaget  (1948:250) postulated that  young children pass 
through a  stage in which their  moral  ideas are regulated by an implici t  
bel ief  in "immanent just ice.  "  To Piaget ,  this  concept  meant  that  "dur­
ing the early years of his  l i fe ,  the child must  .  .  .  aff irm the existence 
of automatic punishments which emanate from things [acts]  themselves."  
That  is ,  the child aff irms the "soundness and universal i ty of expiatory 
punishment;  "  that  wrongdoings are inexorably fol lowed by punishment 
through a  just ice aside from that  inst i tuted by man (Piaget  1948:250;  
Thompson and Joseph 1947:92).  Such beliefs  were said to be s trongest  
in younger children and decrease with increasing age.  His s tudy of 
Swiss children (1948:251) revealed that  86% of s ix-year-olds held such 
beliefs ,  and that  this  percentage decreased to 39% in the 11 to 12 age 
groups.  In l ine with these f indings he also postulated that  among 
"primit ives" such a decline in the belief  in immanent just ice would not  
be l ikely to occur (1948:260-261).  
Piaget  (1948:257-260) considered three possibi l i t ies  concerning 
the origins of bel ief  in immanent just ice;  I t  may be (1)  inborn,  (2)  the 
direct  result  of  parental  teaching,  or  (3)  the indirect  result  of  adult  
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constraint .  He rejected the f i rs t  possibi l i ty as  being improbable on a  
priori  grounds.  The second,  which included punishments at tr ibuted to 
God,  may "explain the majori ty of cases.  "  The third,  and according 
to Piaget  the most  important  s ince he probably excluded "acts  of  God" 
as  a part  of  immanent just ice (Jahoda 1958:245),  was that  "the child,  
having acquired,  thanks to adult  constraint ,  the habit  of  punishment,  
at t r ibutes spontaneously to nature the power of applying the same 
punishments.  "  Piaget  recognized,  however,  that  s ince the child can­
not  be isolated from parental  teaching the last  hypothesis  cannot be 
shown to exist  independently (1948:259-260).  
The idea that  adult  constraint  is  the prime factor  in producing the 
belief  in immanent just ice differs ,  according to Piaget  (1948:99j  26 1),  
between "modern" and "primit ive" societ ies .  In modern societ ies ,  he 
maintains,  adult  constraint  is  s trong in childhood but  diminishes 
markedly with adolescence and beyond.  These changes occur in a  sort  
of  s imultaneity with intel lectual  and moral  autonomy and economic in­
dependence.  On the other  hand,  childhood in primit ive societ ies  is  a  
period of relat ive freedom, the ful l  force of moral  constraint  coming 
with ini t iat ion as  a  ful l  member of the society.  According to Piaget  
(1948:99),  ini t iat ion r i tes  thus bring the adolescent  savage under moral  
constraints  that  are present  among young children in modern societ ies .  
The adolescent  primit ive cl ings to these beliefs  throughout the rest  of 
his  l i fet ime,  Piaget  adds,  s ince they are a  part  of  the very culture.  
In order to determine a person's  bel ief  in immanent just ice (as 
well  as  animism),  Piaget  (1948:250-251) ut i l ized the guided interview 
approach.  A series of three stories were told to one or  more of the 
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subjects ,  each s tory designed to  e l ic i t  a  different  response.  For  exam­
ple,  the  "Stolen Apples  Story" is  one that  other  invest igators  have used 
widely and is  one that  has  been general ly  accepted in  modif ied form.  
The s tory centers  around two boys who s teal  some apples .  In  the proc­
ess  of  s teal ing,  one of  the  boys is  caught  and punished on the spot .  The 
other  boy manages to  get  away,  but  on his  way home crosses  a  rot ten 
br idge and fal ls  into the water .  The subject  i s  then asked a  ser ies  of  three 
quest ions which in  recent  t imes have been modif ied f rom those ques­
t ions or iginal ly  used by Piaget  (see Dennis  1943:3 0,  Havighurst  and 
Neugarten 1955:242) .  The f i rs t  two are  designed to  e l ic i t  responses  
relat ing to  immanent  just ice  and the third to  animism. (Responses  
re la t ing to  animism are  considered in  Chapter  V.  )  
Survey and Analysis  of  Studies  Since Piaget ' s  
Since Piaget ' s  or iginal  tes t  a  number of  s imilar  s tudies  have been 
conducted among adolescents  or  chi ldren of  var ious cul tures  throughout  
the world.  The fol lowing,  by geographical  area and in  chronological  
order ,  is  a  survey and analysis  of  these s tudies .  
North America 
Lerner  (1937:62-69,  86)  adminis tered a  modif ied form of Piaget ' s  
"fal len br idge" s tory to  389 white  American chi ldren.  He found,  as  
Piaget  had among Swiss  chi ldren,  that  the incidence of  the  bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice  wa^s h igher  among young chi ldren and that  i t  decreased 
with age (see Table  7) .  
Thompson and Joseph (1947:92)  adminis tered a  ser ies  of  s tor ies  
modeled af ter  those used by Piaget  to  l69 Hopi  chi ldren (98 chi ldren 
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TABLE 7 
AGE RANGES AND PERCENTAGES OF WHITE 
AMERICAN CHILDREN EXPRESSING BELIEF 
IN IMMANENT JUSTICEa 
Age % 
6 - 7  .  8 2  
8-9 • •  70 
10-11 31 
^Adapted f rom Lerner  (1937:  
86) .  
f rom Oraibi  and 71 f rom Firs t  Mesa) .  Although the resul ts  f rom 
only one s tory were analyzed,  the incidence of  bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  remained s ignif icant ly  high,  or  as  in  the case of  the chi ldren 
a t  Oraibi ,  actual ly  increased with age among Hopi  chi ldren (Table  8) .  
TABLE 8 
AgJE RANGES AND PERCENTAGES OF HOPI CHILDREN 
EXPRESSING BELIEF IN IMMANENT JUSTICE^ 
Firs t  Mesa Oraibi  
Age % % 
00
 
43  77 
9-11 79 88 
12-18 84 90 
3.  
Adapted f rom Thompson and Joseph (1947:146) .  
The lack of  decrease (and actual  increase among Oraibi  chi l ­
dren)  in  the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  in  contrast  to  Piaget ' s  (1948)  
and Lerner 's  (1937)  f indings among Swiss  and American chi ldren was 
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at t r ibuted pr incipal ly  to  cul tural  differences (1947:106-107) .  The 
authors  point  out  that  ^  Hopi  chi ldren expressed a  bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  about  as  of ten as  white  chi ldren a t  var ious age levels ,  then i t  
could be reasonably ascer ta ined that  s imilar  psychological  factors  are  
at  the base of  th is  a t t i tude.  Among both Indian and white  chi ldren 
such bel iefs  would resul t  f rom chi ldhood egocentr ism.  Furthermore,  
the Hopi  bel ief  would be augmented by bel iefs  center ing around re­
warding and punishing dei t ies .  By the same token the white  bel ief  
would be enhanced by the idea of  the ever-present ,  a l l -seeing.  Creator .  
However ,  s ince bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  does not  decrease among 
Hopi  chi ldren and in  a t  least  one case showed a  posi t ive increase,  then 
other  factors  must  be considered.  The authors  see cul tural  differ­
ences as  being of  pr ime signif icance.  They s ta te  (Thompson and 
Joseph 1947:107)4 
. . .  i n  H o p i  c u l t u r e  .  .  .  w e  f i n d  t h e  c o n v i c t i o n  t h a t  n o t  o n l y  
"bad" act ions,  but  a lso "bad" thoughts  may fatal ly  harm 
the individual ' s  l i fe  and al ter  the course of  the whole 
universe .  .  .  .  Thus the individual ' s  thoughts  may have a  
cer ta in  bear ing on the prosperi ty  or  misfor tune of  the 
whole community.  Within this  context  the concept  of  
immanent  just ice  would lose i ts  infant i le  egocentr ic  
qual i t ies  and would express  in  older  hopi  chi ldren a  
conscience of  group-bound responsibi l i ty  on the re l igious 
level ,  which in  turn would be re la ted to  the insecuri ty  of  
the actual  group s i tuat ion.  
Thompson (1948:200-215)  postulated,  par t ly  on the basis  of  an 
ear l ier  s tudy (Thompson and Joseph 1947) ,  as  wel l  as  on the resul ts  
f rom tests  adminis tered by personnel  of  the Indian Educat ion and 
Adminis t ra t ion Research staff  to  Pine Ridge and Kyle Sioi ix ,  Northern 
Ojibwa,  Navaho,  Hopi ,  Papago,  Zuni ,  and Zia  Indians that  the bel ief  
in  immanent  just ice  survives  the accul turat ion process .  This  
postulat ion was based on the fact  that  " in  no Indian community s tudied,  
regardless  of  degree of  accul turat ion,  was there  a  s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif­
icant  decrease in  the number of  responses  indicat ing such bel ief .  In­
deed,  the f indings indicate  that  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  increases  
s ignif icant ly  with age in  several  of  the communit ies  s tudied" (1948:  
200) .  According to  Thompson (1948:212)  the bel ief  in  immanent  jus­
t ice  can be legi t imately associated with such deepseated bel iefs  as  
a  cul ture 's  basic  or ientat ions regarding the nature  of  the universe  and 
man's  re la t ion to  i t ,  bel iefs  which are  said to  pers is t  through mil lenia  
in  spi te  of  overal l  changes in  a  cul ture 's  ecology,  economy,  sociology,  
and r i tual  expressions.  Thompson (1948:212)  thus concludes;  
Whatever  their  his tor ic  or igin,  the evidence leads to  the as­
sumption that  once such basic  at t i tude pat terns  become fair ly  
entrenched in  the t r ibal  cul ture  (probably in  the symbol  system) 
and in  the communal  personal i ty  s t ructure ,  their  inner  
morphology tends to  endure despi te  changes in  content  and 
emphasis .  
Havighurst  and Neugarten (1955)  conducted another  large-scale  
s tudy of  Hopi  Indian chi ldren in  an effor t  to  tes t  Piaget ' s  hypothesis  
that  the incidence of  immanent  just ice  should not  be expected to  decl ine 
in  pr imit ive societ ies .  They found,  as  Thompson and Joseph (1947)  
and Thompson (1948)  had previously that  there  was ei ther  no change or  
a  s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  r ise  in  the incidence of  responses  indicat ing 
a  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with increasing age (Table  9) .  
The authors  concluded " .  .  .  i t  i s  c lear  that  Piaget ' s  theory of  
bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  in  a  pr imit ive society is  borne out  by these 
data"  (1955:150) .  
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TABLE 9 
AGE RANGES AND PERCENTAGES OF HOPI CHILDREN 
EXPRESSING BELIEF IN IMMANENT JUSTICE^ 
Third Mesa Firs t  Mesa 
Ages Quest ion Que s t ion 
A B A B 
6-11 69 82 45 60 
12-18 90^ 77 66^ 00
 cr
 
3 .  
Adapted f rom Havighurst  and Neugarten 
(1955:150) .  
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  increase with age.  
Afr ica  
Jahoda (1958)  adminis tered a  modif ied form of Piaget ' s  "Stolen 
Apples  Story" to  120 school  chi ldren (cul ture  unspecif ied)  in  Accra,  
Ghana.  His  expressed purpose was to  check the f indings of  Havighurst  
and Neugarten (1955) .  Contrary to  previous s tudies  he devised a  dif­
ferent  procedure of  obtaining and scoring responses .  The examiner  
was not  to  be content  with s imple "yes"  or  "no" answers  but  was in­
s t ructed to  "probe in  a  s t r ic t ly  neutral  fashion unt i l  the  chi ldren 
expressed their  ideas  a t  greater  length" (1958:243) .  Each chi ld 's  set  
of  responses  was than considered as  a  whole and classi f ied in  one or  
more of  f ive categories ,  including (1)  Pure Immanence,  (2)  Act  of  God,  
(3)  Inconsis tent ,  (4)  Magical  Causat ion,  and (5)  Natural is t ic .  As 
previously noted (page 48)  Jahoda (1958:245)  postulates  that  Piaget  
probably excluded "acts  of  God" as  being diagnost ic  of  immanent  jus­
t ice .  Since pat terns  of  adul t  constraint-- the pr incipal  cause of  
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immanent  just ice  according to  Piaget--cannot  be isolated from parental  
teaching,  then i t  would seem that  a  good case for  admit t ing "acts  of  
God" is  evident .  If  "acts  of  God" are  included,  then the picture  
changes;  the incidence of  immanent  just ice  is  much higher  among 
young chi ldren,  and the decrease among older  ones much less  marked.  
Jahoda found,  however ,  that  responses  indicat ing bel ief  in  "Pure 
Immanence" decreased s ignif icant ly  with age among the Afr ican chi l ­
dren being tes ted.  Table  10 is  a  reproduct ion of  h is  f indings.  The 
designat ions "pr imary one to  f ive"  and "pr imary s ix  to  middle  four"  
represent  approximate ages  ranging from 6 to  12 and 12 to  18 respec­
t ively (Jahoda 1958:242) .  
The s ta t is t ical  evidence represented by Table  10 shows,  a t  least  
among those s tudents  tes ted by Jahoda,  that  there  is  a  decrease in  the 
bel ief  in  "pure immanence" among the older  group.  Under  the cat­
egory "Acts  of  God" there  is  an indicated but  not  s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif­
icant  increase among older  chi ldren.  "Magical  causat ion,  "  a  response 
hi ther to  not  evident  in  any previous s tudies ,  remains vir tual ly  the 
same in both age groups.  "Natural is t ic"  responses  show a  s ignif icant  
increase in  the older  age group.  In  re la t ion to  responses  indicat ing 
bel ief  in  immanent  just ice ,  Jahoda 's  f indings are  in  contradict ion to  
those of  previous s tudies  conducted among pr imit ive societ ies  (cf .  
Thompson and Joseph 1947;  Thompson 1948;  Havighur  s t  and Neugarten 
1955) .  According to  Jahoda (1958:246) ,  Havighurst  and Neugarten 
(1955)  ut i l ized unreal is t ic  models  of  modern and pr imit ive societ ies .  
He maintains  that  such an object ion can be overcome only by rat ing 
var ious cul tures  and subcul tures  as  to  the degree of  moral  constraint  
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TABLE 10 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF AFRICAN SCHOOL CHILDREN IN 
ACCRA ANALYZED IN TERMS OF THEIR TOTAL 
RESPONSE PATTERNS^ 
Primary One Pr imary Six to  
Categoric  s  to  Five Middle  Four  
"L 
1 .  Pure Immanence 45 8 
2.  Act  of  God 33 47 
3.  Inconsis tent  15 17 
4.  Magical  Causat ion 7 8  
5.  Natural is t ic^ 
a .  Causal  Guil t  10 
b.  Pure Accident  10 
All  Categories  100 100 
^Adapted f rom Jahoda (1958:244) .  
Signif icant  decrease in  the higher  age group (P less  than .  00 1) .  
Signif icant  increase in  the higher  age group (Pless  than .  001) .  
imposed at  different  phases  in  the l i fe  cycle  by each of  their  respect ive 
members .  Within this  f ramework,  then,  the major i ty  of  American 
Indians,  as  wel l  as  urban Afr icans,  are  not  pr imit ive societ ies  in  
Piaget ' s  sense of  the word.  Indeed,  the accul turat ion process  among 
both groups presents  a  picture  of  confl ic t ing pressures  brought  about  
by the imposi t ion of  Western moral  norms on t radi t ional  a t t i tudes.  
The acceptance of  cer ta in  norms and overt  and covert  re ject ion of  
o thers  creates  a  sense of  uncertainty and insecuri ty .  According to  
Jahoda (1958:246) ,  these factors  are  evidenced by the occurrence of  
responses  per ta ining to  magical  causat ion;  a  type of  response that  has  
not  been previously noted in  s tudies  of  immanent  just ice  among 
American Indians.  
The methodology employed by Havighurst  and Neugarten (1955:  
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144-149)  in  their  s tudy is  a lso cr i t ic ized by Jahoda (1958:246-247) ,  
who maintains  that  an adequate  c lass i f icat ion of  a  subject ' s  responses  
can only be made on the basis  of  his  total  response pat tern,  a  proce­
dure not  employed by Havighurst  and Neugarten.  Jahoda (1958:246)  
s ta tes :  
By t reat ing the answer to  each quest ion separately,  Havighurst  
and Neugarten-not  merely lost  a  great  deal  of  information,  but  
a lso introduced a  bias  in  the direct ion of  immanent  just ice ,  a  
bias  which becomes increasingly severe with the older  subjects .  
This  was largely the consequence of  being sat isf ied with s imple 
"yes"  or  "no" repl ies ,  par t icular ly  with reference to  Quest ion 
which is  essent ia l  for  understanding the chi ldren 's  ideas  .  ,  .  .  
An i l lustrat ion may help to  c lar i fy  this .  In  the scoring rules  
(Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:146)  i t  i s  s ta ted that  the response 
"He was thinking about  what  he had done and was careless"  
would be scored negat ive for  animism. Although there  can be 
no quarrel  with this  as  regards  the issue of  animism, i t  appears  
l ikely that  the answers  to  the two ear l ier  quest ions A and B 
were in  such cases  of  the  immanent  just ice  type . . . .  If  so,  i t  
fol lows that  by adherence to  mechanical  scoring rules  appl ied 
to  a tomist ic  uni ts  these ear l ier  answers  mu^t  have been wrongly 
classi f ied as  immanent  just ice  ones.  The probabi l i ty  of  such 
mis-classif icat ion is  greatest  with responses  of  the "causal  
gui l t"  type,  which become more frequent  with increasing age.  
Jahoda (1958:247)  a t tempts  to  i l lustrate  these points  of  cr i t ic ism 
by analyzing his  Afr ican data  on the basis  of  Havighurst  and Neugarten 's  
scoring system (Table  11) .  
The impression now, according to  Jahoda (1958:247) ,  i s  that  
there  is  l i t t le  change with advancing age,  an impression which is  in  
direct  contradict ion with Table  10 (p.  55 of  th is  thesis) .  Havighurst  
and Neugarten 's  evidence,  he maintains ,  "must  therefore  be largely 
discounted" (1958:247) .  
From this  br ief  survey of  past  s tudies  in  the area of  immanent  
just ice  several  per t inent  factors  have become evident :  (1)  The con­
cept  of  immanent  just ice  among chi ldren has  been shown to  exis t ,  in  
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TABLE 11 
PERCENTAGES OF IMMANENT JUSTICE RESPONSES AMONG 
AFRICAN CHILDREN ACCORDING TO HAVIGHURST AND 
NEUGARTEN'S SCORING SYSTEMa 
Primary one Pr imary s ix  to  
to  f ive middle  four  
Quest ions Quest ions 
A B A B 
93 100 80 75 
^Adapted f rom Jahoda (19 58:247) .  
varying degrees ,  in  a l l  of  those cul tures  s tudied.  (2)  Several  s tudies  
among non-Western cul tures  have reported an increase and/or  s ignif­
icant  lack of  decrease of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with increasing 
age (cf .  Thompson and Joseph 1947;  Thompson 1948;  Havighurst  and 
Neugarten 1955)  in  contrast  to  the f indings of  Piaget  (1948)  andLerner  
(1937) .  However ,  a t  least  one author  (Jahoda 1958)  reports  evidence 
indicat ing that  there  is  no increase in  the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  
among older  chi ldren l iving in  a  non-Western cul ture .  (3)  Compar­
ison of  the f indings among American Indian groups with those among 
white  American and Swiss  chi ldren indicate  that  Indian chi ldren 
general ly  possess  a  s ignif icant ly  higher  degree of  bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  with increasing age than do white  chi ldren regardless  of  
whether  or  not  there  has  been a  s ignif icant  r ise  or  lack of  decrease 
in  the f requency of  such a  bel ief  among Indian chi ldren.  (4)  The 
specif ic  reasons for  these differences have been at t r ibuted to  (a)  dif­
ferences in  cul tural  and social  backgrounds of  those cul tures  s tudied 
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(c£.  Thompson and Joseph 1947;  Thompson 1948;  Havighurst  and 
Neugarten 1955) ,  and (b)  unreal is t ic  methods of  approach and faul ty-
scoring systems employed by those working in  this  area of  s tudy 
(Jahoda 1958) .  
The cr i t ic isms directed against  Havighurst  and Neugarten (1955)  
by Jahoda (1958)  concerning their  models  of  "modern" and "pr imit ive"  
societ ies  as  wel l  as  their  scoring system are  of  crucial  importance 
here .  In  short ,  Jahoda 's  cr i t ic ism,  a t  least  in  re la t ion to  their  use 
of  the terms "modern" and "pr imit ive,  "  appears  to  be of  demonstrated 
value.  Such an object ion,  according to  Jahoda (1958:246) ,  can be 
overcome only by rat ing var ious cul tures  and subcul tures  as  to  degree 
of  moral  constraint  imposed a t  different  phases  of  the l i fe  cycle  by 
each of  their  respect ive members .  Furthermore,  Jahoda maintains  that  
the accul turat ion process  has  great ly  complicated this  mat ter ,  s ince 
the exis tence of  such a  process  presents  a  picture  of  confl ic t ing 
pressures  brought  about  by the imposi t ion of  Western moral  norms on 
t radi t ional  a t t i tudes.  The categorizat ion of  cul tures  into models  of  
modern or  pr imit ive respect ively,  then,  creates  grave diff icul t ies .  
The s imple fact  of  the mat ter  is  that  the so-cal led non-Western 
cul tures  are  nei ther  modern nor  pr imit ive.  At  best ,  i t  can only be 
said that  they are  in  the process  of  accul turat ion.  Unfortunately,  
this  problem is  not  considered by Havighurst  and Neugarten in  their  
s tudy.  
Jahoda 's  cr i t ic ism of Havighurst  and Neugarten 's  scoring system 
is ,  however ,  somewhat  overdrawn.  I t  wi l l  be recal led,  (pp.  55-56 of  
th is  thesis)  that  Jahoda (1958:246-247)  maintains  that  a  subject ' s  
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"whole"  response must  be considered in  re la t ion to  his  bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice .  Simple "yes"  or  "no" answers  on the par t  of  the 
subject  are  of  l i t t le  value.  The examiner  must  "probe in  a  s t r ic t ly  
neutral  fashion" unt i l  the  chi ld  expresses  his  ideas  c lear ly  (Jahoda 
1958:243) .  While  there  may be some value in  probing in  a  s t r ic t ly  
neutral  fashion in  order  to  bet ter  determine a  subject ' s  " t rue" 
response,  the par t icular  nature  of  Jahoda 's  "whole response "  approach 
presents  several  diff icul t ies .  For  example,  in  order  for  a  subject  to  
be scored as  bel ieving in  immanent  just ice  he would a lso have to  show 
a  bel ief  in  animism (see pp.  62-63 of  th is  thesis) .  At  the same t ime,  
those subjects  whose responses  indicate  a  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  
in  relat ion to  the f i rs t  two quest ions,  but  not  a  bel ief  in  animism in 
relat ion to  the las t  quest ion are  scored as  "Inconsis tent"  (see pp.  62-
63 of  th is  thesis) .  This  leaves Jahoda 's  scoring procedure open to  
quest ion s ince this  author  can f ind no evidence in  Jahoda 's  wri t ings 
that  indicates  that  he has  def ined the terms immanent  just ice  and 
animism in a  manner  different  f rom Piaget ;  yet  his  scoring procedure 
necessar i ly  implies  that  the two terms are  closely related,  a t  least  
to  the extent  that  a  subject  must  show posi t ive responses  in  re la t ion to  
both immanent  just ice  and animism in order  to  be scored as  bel ieving 
in  "Pure Immanence" ( i .  e .  ,  immanent  just ice) .  In  real i ty ,  however ,  
the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  need not  necessar i ly  be associated with 
the bel ief  in  animism. Thus,  a  chi ld  may exhibi t  bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  but  not  in  animism, and vice versa .  The val idi ty  of  th is  
observat ion seems to be supported in  that  the def ini t ions as  wel l  as  
the diagnost ic  features  of  immanent  just ice  and animism are  
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different  (see Piaget  \^2^,  1948,  as  wel l  as  pp.  47 and 73 of  th is  
thesis) .  
Notwithstanding Jahoda 's  cr i t ic isms,  past  s tudies  among 
American Indian groups indicate ,  in  contrast  to  the f indings of  Piaget  
(1948)  and Lerner  (1937)  among Swiss  and white  American chi ldren,  
that  a  r ise ,  and/or  s ignif icant  lack of  decrease of  bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  with increasing age should be expected to  occur  among 
American Indian groups.  Furthermore,  comparison of  Indian with 
white  chi ldren (e .  g .  Piaget  1948;  Lerner  1937)  indicates  that  the 
former general ly  possess  a  s ignif icant ly  higher  degree of  bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice  with increasing age regardless  of  whether  or  not  
there  has  been a  s ignif icant  r ise  or  lack of  decrease in  such a  bel ief .  
I t  i s  therefore  hypothesized:  
1.  That  among Flathead chi ldren there  would be a  s ignif icant  
increase or  lack of  decrease of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  
with increasing age.  
2.  That  there  would be a  s ignif icant ly  higher  degree of  bel ief  
in  immanent  just ice  with increasing age among the Indian 
group than among the white  group.  
The Present  Study 
Procedure s .  -  -  The form of  the s tory and the quest ions used in  
the present  s tudy are  as  fol lows:  
I  am going to  te l l  you a  s tory and then I  am going to  ask you 
some quest ions about  i t .  This  is  a  s tory about  two boys.  These 
two boys named Paul  and J im,  were out  walking and they came 
to a  place where a  man had some apples  for  sale .  Each of  them 
stole  an apple  and ran away with i t .  But  the man saw them and 
ran af ter  them. He caught  J im and punished him,  but  Paul  got  
away.  The same af ternoon Paul  was chopping some wood,  and 
the axe s l ipped and he cut  his  foot .  
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A. Why do you think Paul ' s  foot  was cut?  
B.  If  Paul  did not  s teal  the apple ,  would he cut  his  foot?  
C.  Did the axe know that  he s tole  the apple  ?  
The answers  to  the three quest ions were scored according to  
the techniques developed by (1)  Havighurst  and Neugarten (1955) ,  and 
(2)  Jahoda (1958) .  Two separate  nxethods of  scor ing were deemed 
necessary in  view of  the cr i t ic isms leveled against  Havighurst  and 
Neugarten by Jahoda (1958)  as  wel l  as  for  purposes  of  comparison.  
The Havighurst  and Neugarten method (1955:146)  i s  as  fol lows;  
Quest ion A:  "Why do you think Paul ' s  foot  was cut?"  Answers ,  
such as  "because he s tole  the apple ,  "  "i t  was his  punishment ,  "  were 
scored as  posi t ive for  immanent  just ice .  Natural is t ic  answers ,  as  
" the axe s l ipped,  "  "he was careless ,  "  and answers  such as  "I  don ' t  
know" were scored negat ive for  immanent  just ice .  
Quest ion B:  "If  Paul  did not  s teal  the apple ,  would he cut  his  
foot?"  "No" answers  were scored posi t ive for  immanent  just ice  and 
"yes  "answers  were scored negat ive.  Answers  such as  "I  don ' t  know" 
were scored as  uncertain.  Since there  is  a  condi t ional  c lause in  
Quest ion B--"If  he did not  s teal  the apple ,  would he cut  his  foot?"--
a  fur ther  quest ion was asked in  order  to  make sure  the subject  had not  
been confused by the c lause.  The addi t ional  quest ion var ied according 
to  the subject ' s  answer,  but  was usual ly  "Why not ,  "  or  s imply "Why.  "  
Quest ion C;  "Did the axe know that  he s tole  the apple?" "Yes" 
answers  were scored posi t ive for  animism. Few qual i f icat ions were 
given in  answering this  quest ion,  the usual  answer being a  s imple 
"Yes" or  "No.  "  When subjects  voluntar i ly  fa i led to  qual i fy  their  ans­
wer  they were asked "Why not  ?  "  The las t  quest ion,  a l though not  included 
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in  Havighurst  and Neugarten 's  technique,  was deemed necessary in  
determining "why" the subjects  did or  did not  feel  the axe knew he 
s tole  the apple .  The quest ion of  animism wil l  be discussed in  Chapter  
IV of  this  thesis .  
Jahoda 's  method is  somewhat  more complicated,  and,  as  pre­
viously noted,  considers  the subject ' s  "whole"  response to  a l l  three 
quest ions.  His  method (modif ied to  f i t  the  tes t  employed by the author)  
is  as  fol lows (Jahoda 1958:243-244):  
1 .  Pure Immanence.  Paul ' s  injury is  viewed as  a  direct  con­
sequence of  the wrongdoing,  without  the intervent ion of  any 
external  agency,  or  any natural is t ic  explanat ion begin offered.  
A.  Because he s inned.  
B.  He would not  cut  his  foot  i f  he  did not  s in .  
C.  Yes,  the axe knew .  .  .  
J im was punished he was not .  
2 .  Act  of  God.  This  is  self-explanatory.  
A.  Because he s tole  the apple  f rom the man God had punished 
him,  i .  e .  ,  "God had found him gui l ty .  "  
C.  The axe did not  know, but  God saw Paul  when he s tole  the 
apple  so he made the axe cut  him.  
3.  Inconsis tent .  Par t ly  immanent  and par t ly  natural is t ic .  
A.  Because he s tole  the apple .  
B.  Paul  would not  have cut  his  foot  i f  he  had not  s tolen the apple .  
C.  The axe did not  know that  he had s tolen the apple .  Paul ' s  
foot  was cut  becuase he did not  know how to handle  an axe.  
A.  Because he was careless  when he was chopping wood that  
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af te  rnoon.  
B.  He would not  have cut  his  foot  i f  he  had not  s tolen.  
C.  I t  did not  know, but  Paul  was cut  because of  wrong he did.  
4 .  Magical  Causat ion.  The consequence of  being cursed.  
C.  The axe did not  know that  he had s tolen the apple .  Because 
the man could not  get  hold of  Paul  to  punish him he cursed 
him,  and that  was why the axe cut  his  foot .  
5 .  Natural is t ic .  This  can be fur ther  subdivided into two classes:  
Causal  gui l t ,  which is  of  par t icular  interest  as  the sequence 
cr ime-injury is  conceived as  a  causal  one,  but  mediated by a  
natural  process;  
A.  Because he was a  thief .  
B.  He could not  have cut  his  foot  i f  he  had not  s tolen the apple .  
C.  The axe did not  know: but  Paul ,  having a  gui l ty  conscience,  
was so nervous that  he could not  control  the axe and that  was 
why i t  cut  him.  
and Pure Accident :  
A.  I t  was accidental--he was careless  while  cut t ing the wood.  
B.  He would have cut  himself  whether  he s tole  or  not .  
C.  I t  did not  know. Paul  did not  hold the axe f i rmly,  that  was 
why i t  cut  him.  
Re sui ts .  - -  The resul ts  obtained f rom the Indian and white  samples  
(scored on the basis  of  the Havighurst  and Neugarten method)  indicate  
that  the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  is  present  in  both groups.  Table  12 
represents  the age ranges and percentages of  such responses  among 
the Indian and white  chi ldren from both schools  combined.  
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TABLE 12 
AGE RANGES AND PERCENTAGES OF RESPONSES INDICATING 
BELIEF IN IMMANENT JUSTICE AMONG INDIAN AND 
WHITE SAMPLES 
Sample 
Sal ish 
White  
No. 
Responding 
39 
32 
Ages 8-11 
Yes 
Responses 
OA 
No. % 
17 
16 
43 
50 
Yes 
Responses 
QB 
No. % 
28 
17 
71 
53 
No. 
Responding 
53 
36 
Ages 12-16 
Yes 
Responses 
QA 
No. % 
Yes 
Responses 
QB 
No. % 
24 
8 
45 
22 
b , d  
17 
2 
32'  
Si 
No decrease with age.  
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  decrease with age (P less  than .  02) .  
Q 
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  decrease with age (P less  than .  001) .  
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  difference in  ra te  of  decrease between 
Indian and white  samples  with age (P less  than .  05) .  
e  
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  difference in  ra te  of  decrease between 
Indian and white  samples  with age (P less  than .01) .  
These percentages indicate  that  there  is  no s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif­
icant  difference in  the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  in  re la t ion to  Quest ion 
A within the age range 8-11 in  e i ther  of  the two groups.  In  re la t ion to  
Quest ion ^  the Indian percentage of  posi t ive responses  is  cumulat ively,  
but  not  s ignif icant ly  higher  within the age range 8-11.  More impor­
tant ly ,  there  is  n^ decrease of  posi t ive responses  indicat ing bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice  with increasing age ( i .  e .  ,  12-16)  among the Indian 
chi ldren in  re la t ion to  Quest ion A.  However ,  in  re la t ion to  Quest ion 
^  there is  a  s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  decrease of  posi t ive responses  
with increasing age among the Indian group.  On the other  hand,  the 
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white  chi ldren 's  percentages indicate  a  s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  decrease 
with increasing age in  re la t ion to  both Quest ions A and B.  
Furthermore,  the degree of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with in­
creasing age remains s ignif icant ly  higher  among the Indian chi ldren 
than among the white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  both Quest ions A and B,  
Figure 1 graphical ly  i l lustrates  the differences between the Indian and 
white  chi ldren a t  the higher  age range in  re la t ion to  (1)  Quest ion A,  and 
(2)  Quest ion B.  
Quest ion A Quest ion B 
30 
29 
a o a  </i 0)  
0)  >  
2 6 -
23 
20 
^ r  
o  
a. 
17 
o i4| 
q; 
cn 
2 111-
c  0) 
o  
Ou 
m 
Ag e  1Z -  16 Ag e  12-16 
Fig.  1 .  -  -Grouped column chart  indicat ing differences between 
Indian and white  chi ldren* at  the higher  age range in  re la t ion to  the 
bel ief  in  immanent  just ice .  
Indian White  
The percentage dis t r ibut ion of  responses  indicat ing bel ief  in  
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immanent  just ice  among the Indian and white  samples  within the context  
of  the  two age ranges--8- l l  and 12-l6--and at  each of  the two schools  
is  represented in  Table  13.  I t  should be noted,  however ,  that  in  re la­
t ion to  this  table  no a t tempt  has  been made to  compute s ta t is t ical  s ignif­
icance between the number of  posi t ive responses  l is ted,  s ince they are  
so small  as  to  render  re l iable  s ignif icance levels  next  to  impossible .  
The table  is  included merely for  i l lustrat ive purposes .  
Scoring the Indian responses  according to  Jahoda 's  method pro­
duced completely different  s ta t is t ical  resul ts  (Table  13) .  The percent­
ages indicat ing bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  are  now much lower than 
when the scoring system is  pat terned af ter  Havighurst  and Neugarten 's  
(1955)  method;  there  is  a lso no s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  decrease with 
increasing age.  As a  matter  of  fact ,  the  greater  proport ion of  re­
sponses  (66 and 62% respect ively)  fa l l  under  the c lassi f icat ion "Inconsis t ­
ent .  "  I t  should a lso be noted that  no responses  indicat ing "Magical  
Causat ion" were el ic i ted f rom the Indian chi ldren ( the same holds  t rue 
for  the white  chi ldren) .  Furthermore,  responses  indicat ing "Natural­
is t ic"  causes  are  extremely low in both age ranges (no s ta t is t ical ly  
s ignif icant  difference) ,  especial ly  in  rela t ion to  the extremely high per­
centages exhibi ted under  the classi f icat ion "Inconsis tent .  "  
Summary Resul ts  of  Test .  -  -The resul ts  obtained in  the present  
s tudy (when scored according to  the Havighurst  and Neugarten method)  
in  re la t ion to  the hypotheses  set  for th  on p.  60 of  this  thesis  indicate  
that  there  is  a  s ignif icant  lack of  decrease in  the bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  with increasing age in  relat ion to  Quest ion A among the Indian 
chi ldren.  However ,  in  re la t ion to  Quest ion B,  there  is  a  s ignif icant  
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TABLE 13 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES INDICATING BELIEF IN IMMANENT 
JUSTICE AMONG INDIAN AND WHITE CHILDREN, 
BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 
Ages 8-^11 Ages 12=-16 
Sample No. 
Responding 
Yes 
Responses 
QA 
No. <yo 
Yes 
Responses 
OB 
No. % 
No. 
Responding 
Yes 
Responses 
QA 
No. 7" 
Yes 
Responses 
QB 
N o -  %  
Salish 
Dixon 16 8  50 13 81 29 14 48 6 20 
Arlee 23 9 39 15 6 5 24 11 45 8 33 
White  
Dixon 17 7 41 8  47 19 3  15 2 10 
Arlee 15 9 60 9 60 17 5 29 0 0  
decrease of  such bel ief  with increasing age among the chi ldren of  th is  
group.  The hypothecat ion that  there  would be a  s ignif icant  increase or  
lack of  decrease of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with increasing age 
among Flathead chi ldren is  therefore  said to  have been proven in  
re la t ion to  Quest ion A,  but  not  in  re la t ion to  Quest ion B.  
Furthermore,  the resul ts  indicate  that  the degree of  bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice  with increasing age remains s ignif icant ly  higher  
among the Indian than among the white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  both 
Quest ions A and B.  The hypothecat ion that  there  would be a  s ignif­
icant ly  higher  degree of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with increasing age 
among the Indian than among the white  group is  therefore  said to  have 
been proven.  
These f indings are  in  accordance with past  s tudies  (excluding 
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TABLE 14 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF BELIEF IN IMMANENT 
JUSTICE AMONG ALL INDIAN CHILDREN WHEN 
SCORED BY THE JAHODA METHOD 
Age Ranges 
8-11 12-16 
Pure Immanence 10 3a 
Act  of  God 5 7 
Inconsis tent  66 6 2  
Magical  Causat ion - - - -
Natural is t ic  
Causal  Guil t  7  13 
Pure Accident  10 13 
Si 
No s ta t is t ical ly  re l iable  decrease with age.  
Jahoda 's)  conducted among so-cal led non-Western cul tures ,  a t  least  
to  the extent  that  the percentage of  decrease in  the bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  with increasing age is  s ignif icant ly  lower among Indian than 
among white  chi ldren (cf .  Thompson and Joseph 1947;  Thompson 1948;  
Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955;  Piaget  1948;  Lerner  1937) .  However ,  
the  resul ts  of  the  present  s tudy differ  f rom some past  s tudies  in  that  
there  is  no s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  increase of  bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  with increasing age among the Indian sample (cf .  Thompson and 
Joseph 1947;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955) .  
Among the white  sample the percentage of  decrease in  re la t ion to  
immanent  just ice  responses  is  in  accordance with past  s tudies  (cf .  
Piaget  1948;  Lerner  1937) .  
The differences encountered in  the f requency of  responses  
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indicat ing bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  when the Indian responses  are  
scored according to  Jahoda 's  method probably resul t  f rom the def i ­
c iencies  inherent  in  the method.  For  example,  the small  percentage 
of  immanent  just ice  responses  in  proport ion to  the extremely high 
percentage of  "Inconsis tent"  responses  tends to  indicate  that  one or  the 
other  of  these two responses ,  as  represented in  Table  14,  i s  not  rep­
resentat ive of  the  actual  s i tuat ion.  The major  diff icul ty  (as  previously 
noted on pages 59 -  60 of  this  thesis) ,  i s  that  according to  Jahoda 's  
method the subject  must  not  only show a  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  but  
a lso in  animigm before he can be scored as  bel ieving posi t ively in  
immanent  just ice .  This  leaves Jahoda 's  method of  scor ing open to  
quest ion,  s ince the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  need not  necessar i ly  be 
associated with the bel ief  in  animism, especial ly  in  view of  the fact  
that  the def ini t ions as  wel l  as  the diagnost ic  features  of  both types of  
bel ief  differ  considerably (cf .  Piaget  1929,  1948) .  
The major  difference,  then,  between the present  s tudy and those 
conducted among other  Indian groups in  the United States  (cf .  Thompson 
and Joseph 1947;  Thompson 1948;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955)  is  
that  the present  resul ts  show no increase in  the bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  with increasing age,  a l though the Flathead,  as  previously shown,  
possessed a  high degree of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  in  aboriginal  
t imes.  Such a  difference might  be a t t r ibuted to  differences in  pat terns  
of  accul turat ion.  For  example,  the Hopi  pat tern of  accul turat ion surely 
differs  f rom that  found among the Flathead.  The real  crux of  the  mat ter  
probably is  that  the Flathead chi ldren are  and have been subjected-- in  
the process  of  accul turat ion-- to  different  pat terns  of  moral  and rel igious 
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values  than the Southwestern Indians.  At  the same t ime,  the specif ic  
nature  of  Flathead cul ture  (or  what  l i t t le  there  is  lef t  of  i t )  probably 
determines,  to  some extent ,  psychological  pat terns  that  differ  f rom 
those of  o ther  cul tures  now experiencing processes  of  accul turat ion.  
These specif ic  pat terns  of  psychological  makeup are  the resul t  of  cer­
tain specif ic  factors  that  are  unique only to  Flathead processes  of  
accul turat ion:  
1.  The Flathead were a  hunt ing and gather ing people  who therefore  
possessed a  world view different  f rom those entrenched agri­
cul tur is ts  of  the  Southwestern United States  (see pp.  23-26 
of  this  thesis) .  
2 .  The Flathead sought  the Chris t ian rel igion and became more or  
less  wil l ing converts .  
3 .  The Flathead have l ived for  s ixty-f ive years  in  c lose associat ion 
with white  neighbors-- their  reservat ion is  so dominated by 
whites  that  they are  but  a  small  minori ty  who l ive in  the hear t ­
land of  their  former domain.  
In  summary,  then,  the present  f indings have shown that  among 
Flathead chi ldren there  is  a  s ignif icant  lack of  decrease of  bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice  with increasing age in  re la t ion to  Quest ion A,  while  
a  s ignif icant  decrease was noted in  re la t ion to  Quest ion B.  Thus,  the 
hypothesis  that  there  would be a  s ignif icant  increase or  lack of  decrease 
of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with increasing age among Flathead chi l ­
dren has  been proven in  re la t ion to  Quest ion A,  but  not  Quest ion B.  
Furthermore,  i t  has  been shown that  the degree of  bel ief  in  immanent  
just ice  remains s ignif icant ly  higher  with increasing age among Flathead 
than among white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  both Quest ions A and B.  Thus,  
the hypothesis  that  the degree of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with in­
creasing age would remain s ignif icant ly  higher  among Flathead than 
among white  chi ldren has  been proven.  The differ ing resul ts  of  the  
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present  s tudy in  re la t ion to  past  s tudies  have been par t ly  a t t r ibuted to  
past  and present  processes  of  Flathead accul turat ion,  as  wel l  as  to  the 
specif ic  nature  of  Flathead socio-cul tural  pat terns-- the la t ter  probably 
s t i l l  affect ing their  psychological  makeup to  some extent--among both 
the adul ts  and the chi ldren.  
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Footnote  References--Chapter  IV 
^Quest ion C is  designed to  e l ic i t  responses  per ta ining to  bel ief  
in  animism. The quest ion reads,  "Did the axe know that  he s tole  the 
apple  ?  "  
2 
The tes t  of  s ta t is t ical  s ignif icance used in  the present  s tudy in  
re la t ion to  the Immanent  Just ice  and Animism Test ,  and the Free 
Drawing Project ive Technique,  i s  X2 (chi  square) .  I t  i s  def ined by the 
fol lowing formula:  ^ 
x2 ^ ^  (fo^-f t )^  
I t  should a lso be noted that  in  the present  s tudy the table  of  was 
entered at  Idf ,  and that  only the .  05 level  of  s ignif icance or  greater  
was taken as  indicat ing s ta t is t ical  s ignif icance (see Dornbusch and 
Schmid 1955:207-208) .  
CHAPTER V 
THE BELIEF IN ANIMISM 
Piaget ' s  Study of  Swiss  Chi ldren 
In The Child 's  Concept ion of  the World (1929) ,  Piaget  postulated 
that  chi ldren pass  through a  s tage in  which their  view of  the physical  
world is  character ized by a  bel ief  in  "animism. "  To Piaget  (1929:17) ,  
the  concept  of  animism meant  the tendency to  regard inanimate objects  
"as  l iving and endowed with wil l"  ( i .  e .  ,  as  being capable  of  thinking,  
feel ing,  and act ing [Thompson and Joseph 1947:92]) ,  
Piaget  dis t inguished two different  types of  animism. The f i rs t  
i s  diffuse animism, las t ing unt i l  about  the age of  four  or  f ive.  In  this  
s tage "The chi ld 's  thought  begins  with a  lack of  different ia t ion between 
l iving and iner t  bodies  s ince i t  possesses  no cr i ter ion by which to  make 
the dis t inct ion" (Piaget  1929:229)-  Beyond the age of  about  f ive,  ideas  
of  animism tend to  crystal l ize  into a  set  of  more clear ly  def ined 
bel iefs .  Piaget  terms this  s tage systematic  animism. Such ideas  now 
no longer  exhibi t  an al l -pervasive character ,  but  are  spontaneous and 
appear  only when "chance phenomena which the chi ld  cannot  under­
s tand by reason of  their  unexpectedness"  are  experienced (Piaget  1929:  
213) .  Systematic  animism is  general ly  accounted for  by invoking the 
pr inciple  of  in t roject ion.  This  pr inciple  is  character ized as  a  process  
in  which there  is  a  tendency " to  s i tuate  in  others  or  things the recip­
rocal  feel ings to  those we experience f rom their  contact"  (Piaget  1929:  
242) .  The pr inciple  of  int roject ion,  fur thermore,  i s  deeply rooted in  
the egocentr ic  bel ief  that  a l l  things are  relat ive to  the self .  
Piaget  (1929:173-190)  found,  general ly  speaking,  that  bel ief  in  
animism is  higher  among younger  chi ldren and that  the incidence of  
such bel ief  usual ly  decreases  with increasing age.  However ,  in  contra­
dis t inct ion to  the incidence of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  (see Chapter  IV 
of  this  thesis) ,  bel ief  in  animism exhibi ts  a  lack of  consis tency within 
the context  of  specif ic  age ranges.  At  least ,  th is  was the case among 
Piaget ' s  subjects .  Thus,  a  group of  young chi ldren may exhibi t  l i t t le  
or  no bel ief  in  animism (1929:178) ,  whi le  an older  group may exhibi t  a  
higher  incidence of  such bel ief  (1929:218) .  Responses  indicat ing bel ief  
in  animism may also lack pervasiveness  and uniformity.  The chi ld  
may indicate  that  an object  "knows,  "  and yet  that  same object  may be 
incapable  of  "feel ing" (Piaget  1929:172) .  Furthermore,  the chi ld  may 
at  one moment  indicate  that  an object  possesses  consciousness  only to  
deny this  a  few moments  la ter  (Piaget  1929:189)-  As in  the case of  
immanent  just ice  no such decl ine in  the bel ief  in  animism should be 
expected to  occur  in  pr imit ive societ ies ,  especial ly  in  societ ies  where 
adul ts  bel ieve that  cer ta in  inanimate objects  possess  l i fe  (Piaget  1929:  
385-387) .  
In  order  to  determine a  person 's  bel ief  in  animism, Piaget  (1948:  
250-251)  ut i l ized the guided interview approach.  The approach,  in  modi­
f ied form (see Dennis  1943:30;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:242)  i s  
the same as  that  used to  e l ic i t  responses  indicat ing bel ief  in  immanent  
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just ice ,  Quest ion C being designed to  e l ic i t  responses  relat ing s t r ic t ly  
to  animism (see Chapter  IV,  pp.  47-72.  of  th is  thesis) .  
Survey and Analysis  of  Studies  Since Piaget ' s  
Since Piaget ' s  or iginal  tes t  a  number of  s imilar  s tud. ies  ha.ve been 
conducted among chi ldren and adoLesceuts  of  v,a . r j -aus-cul tur . .e ,s . . through-
out  the world.  Huang (1943)  and-Jah^oda, .  (LS58) have provided a-  complfLte  
cross-cul tural  survey,  and analysis_.Qf_aU na^t  s tudi^ea-  XJie  fol lawing,  
by geographical  area, ,  la  a . ,survey and analysis  of  the,  most  important  
of  these s tudies .  
North America 
Lerner  (1937:62-69.  86)  adminis tered a  modif ied form of Piaget ' s  
"fal len br idge" s tory to  389 white  American chi ldren.  Although this  
s tudy is  mainly concerned with the overal l  problem of  "moral  real ism" 
among chi ldren,  several  of  the  quest ions were so designed as  to  yield 
answers  relat ing direct ly  to  animism. Table  IS represents  the percent­
age of  animism responses  among chi ldren of  (1)  lower  income groups,  
and (2)  higher  income groups.  
Lerner 's  f indings indicate  that  bel ief  in  animism decreases  with 
increasing age among chi ldren from both lower income groups.  How­
ever ,  the incidence of  such bel ief  is  higher  a t  a l l  age ranges among 
the lower income group than i t  is  among the higher  income group.  
Dennis  (1943) adminis tered two different  forms of  animism tests  
to  98 Hopi chi ldren between the ages  of  12 and 18 years  residing at  
both Firs t  and Third Mesa.  In  the f i rs t  tes t  the subjects  were shown a  
number of  i tems,  such as  a  knife ,  mirror ,  comb,  dog,  and t ree ,  e tc .  ,  
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TABLE 15 
AGE RANGES AND PERCENTAGES OF WHITE AMERICAN 
CHILDREN EXPRESSING BELIEF IN ANIMISM^ 
Lower Income Higher  Income 
Age Range Group Group 
6-7 82 62 
8-9 70 50 
10-11 3 1 15 
^Adapted f rom Lerner  (1937:86) .  
and quest ioned as  to  whether  or  not  these objects  were capable  of  
possessing l i fe  (Dennis  1943:24-25) .  The second tes t  was pat terned 
af ter  Piaget ' s  "fal len br idge" s tory and was adminis tered to  98 of  the  
subjects  (Dennis  1943:30-3 1) .  The resul ts  of  the two tes ts  are  i l lus­
t ra ted in  Table  l6 .  
TABLE 16 
AGE RANGES AND PERCENTAGES OF HOPI CHILDREN 
EXPRESSING BELIEF IN ANIMISM AT FIRST 
AND THIRD MESA COMBINE Da 
Quest ions Concerning Bridge 
Age Range Objects t> Story*-
12-13 46 64 
14-15 56 47 
16-17 36 9 
^Adapted f rom Dennis  (1943:27,  31) .  
Number of  subjects :  95.  
Q 
Number of  subjects :  98.  
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The resul ts  of  Dennis '  s tudy indicate  that  the incidence of  bel ief  
in  animism among Hopi  chi ldren decreases  with increasing age,  a  
s i tuat ion which correlates  with the f indings of  Lerner  (1937)  among 
white  American chi ldren.  Dennis  (1943:35)  concludes,  however ,  that  
the Hopi  subjects  he tes ted general ly  express  a  higher  degree of  ani­
mist ic  responses  than do white  American chi ldren of  comparable  ages .  
He at t r ibutes  this  to  differences in  a  var ie ty  of  cul tural  factors  found 
between the two groups (Hopi  and white  American) ,  but  adds that  these 
factors  cannot  a t  this  t ime be separated from the general  cul tural  
mil ieu of  e i ther  group.  Dennis  (1943:35)  concludes,  fur thermore,  that  
the incidence of  bel ief  in  animism, as  wel l  as  a l l  of  the ear l ies t  ideas  
of  chi ldren,  are  fair ly  uniform in a l l  societ ies  s ince these ideas  are  
"the product  of  universal  chi ld  experiences  and of  mental  immaturi ty .  "  
Thus,  the idea that  bel ief  in  animism is  cul tural ly  determined,  an idea 
f i rs t  advocated by Mead (1932)  is ,  according to  Lerner  (1943:3 2-3 5) ,  
based on incomplete  evidence.  
Thompson and Joseph (1947)  adminis tered a  ser ies  of  s tor ies  
modeled af ter  those used by Piaget  to  169 Hopi  chi ldren (98 chi ldren 
f rom Oraibi  and 71 from Firs t  Mesa) .  Although the resul ts  f rom only 
one s tory were analyzed,  the incidence of  bel ief  in  animism remained 
s ignif icant ly  high among the chi ldren a t  Oraibi ,  and showed less  de­
crease among Firs t  Mesa chi ldren than had been previously noted 
among chi ldren of  comparable  ages  (Lerner  1937;  Dennis  1943) .  
Table  17 presents  the resul ts  of  Thompson and Joseph 's  s tudy.  
According to  Thompson and Joseph (1947:106-107) ,  the incidence 
of  bel ief  in  animism among Hopi  chi ldren,  as  in  the case of  bel ief  in  
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TABLE 17 
AGE RANGES AND PERCENTAGES OF HOPI CHILDREN 
EXPRESSING BELIEF IN ANIMISMa 
Age Range Oraibi  Firs t  Mesa 
6-8 67 76 
9-11 76 47 
12-18 66 30 
cL 
Adapted f rom Thompson and Joseph (1947:146) .  
immanent  just ice ,  dif fers  f rom those f indings among white  American 
chi ldren because of  cul tural  differences.  Hopi  re l igious bel iefs  and 
pat terns  of  behavior  re la t ing to  Hopi  concepts  of  "good" and "bad" ac­
t ions and thoughts  are  among those cul tural  factors  which dis t inguish 
Hopi  f rom white  American chi ldren.  
Havighurst  and Neugarten (1955)  adminis tered a  modif ied form of  
Piaget ' s  s tory and quest ion technique to  714 American Indian chi ldren 
from ten different  cul tures  including,  among others ,  the Papago,  Hopi ,  
Zuni ,  Zia ,  Navaho,  and Sioux.  The resul ts  of  their  s tudy may be sum-
marized.as  fol lows (Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:155-159):  
1 .  The incidence of  bel ief  in  animism decreased with increasing 
age in  nine out  of  the  ten t r ibes  s tudied.  Thus,  70% of  6-11 
year  olds  expressed bel ief  in  animism with a  range from 
53-90%; the f igures  for  12-18 year  olds  were 53 % with a  range 
25-82%. 
2.  One group-- the Zia  Indians--showed an increase in  bel ief  in  
animism with increasing age from 68% in the 6-11 age range,  
to  82% in the 12-18 age range.  
3 .  The authors  conclude that  their  resul ts  are  in  fa i r  agree­
ment  with those obtained by Dennis  and Russel l  (1939-  1942)  
and Russel l  (1940)  among Hopi  and Zuni  chi ldren,  and indicate  
that  responses  relat ing to  bel ief  in  animism are  general ly  
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higher  among American Indian groups than among white  chi ldren 
of  comparable  ages .  
4 .  Piaget ' s  postulate ,  that  a  decl ine in  the bel ief  in  animism 
should not  be expected to  occur  in  pr imit ive societ ies  with 
increasing age,  i s  quest ioned by the authors  on the grounds 
that  their  f indings did not  show 100% animism at  ear l ier  ages .  
China 
Huang and Lee (1945)  quest ioned for ty  chi ldren between the ages  
of  3 .  5  and 8.  7  in  re la t ion to  whether  a  ser ies  of  objects  including a  dog 
and a  t ree  possessed l i fe .  They found that  a  considerable  proport ion of  
individual  responses  indicated bel ief  in  animism (1945:66,  69-74);  how­
ever ,  s ince repeated inconsis tencies  occurred in  these responses ,  no 
conclusions re la t ive to  the incidence of  bel ief  in  animism among chi l ­
dren were drawn.  The authors  conclude by arguing that  chi ldren 's  
answers  cannot  be taken as  evidence for  the bel ief  in  animism. Rather ,  
such answers  ref lect  poor  l inguis t ic  understanding and faul ty  differen­
t ia t ion within the chi ld 's  mind.  
New Guinea 
Mead (1932:62,  173-190) ,  in  the course of  a  broader  s tudy of  
Manus cul ture ,  recorded the spontaneous responses  of  a  group of  Manus 
chi ldren in  an at tempt  to  determine their  degree of  bel ief  in  animism. 
Responses  indicat ing bel ief  in  animism were recorded in  re la t ion to  the 
chi ldren 's  react ions to  (1)  an empty,  dr i f t ing canoe;  (2)  Chinese glass  
chimes t inkl ing in  the breeze;  (3)  a  dancing dol l  operated by a  s t r ing;  
(4)  the "badness"  of  a  penci l  which a  chi ld  had used to  draw what  he 
considered to  be a  bad picture;  (5)  the workings of  her  typewri ter ;  and 
(6)  Japanese paper  f lowers  which opened when placed in  water .  
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According to  Mead these different  approaches provided no posi t ive 
evidence for  the occurrence of  bel ief  in  animism among Manus chi ldren.  
At  the same t ime,  Manus adul ts  are  said to  possess  many animist ic  
bel iefs .  Mead concludes,  then,  that  the incidence of  animist ic  thought  
is  wholly cul tural ly  determined,  s ince Manus chi ldren are  undoubtedly 
taught  to  think in  animist ic  terms and such bel iefs  are  maintained into 
adul thood.  
The s tudies  presented in  the foregoing br ief  survey i l lustrate  
several  diff icul t ies  For  example,  the bel ief  in  animism may exhibi t  
inconsis tency in  i ts  f requency among chi ldren within var ious age ranges 
(Piaget  1929:178,  218) .  Responses  indicat ing bel ief  in  animism may 
also lack pervasiveness  and uniformity (Piaget  1929.°172) .  Further­
more,  the chi ld  may at  one moment  indicate  that  an object  possesses  
consciousness  only to  deny this  a  few moments  la ter  (Piaget  1929:189) .  
In  any case,  the incidence of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  is  usual ly  said 
to  be higher  among young chi ldren and to  decrease with increasing age.  
Such a  decrease should not ,  however ,  be expected to  be as  great  among 
pr imit ive cul tures  (Piaget  1929:38 5-387) .  
Notwithstanding the above problems,  several  s tudies  have indeed 
indicated that  the bel ief  in  animism, as ide from being present  in  most  
cul tures ,  usual ly  decreases  less  with increasing age among so-cal led 
"pr imit ive"  cul tures  than among modern cul tures  (cf .  Piaget  1929;  
Lerner  1937;  Dennis  1937;  Thompson and Joseph 1944) .  
The authors  of  a t  least  two of  the  s tudies  (Dennis  1943;  Thompson 
and Joseph 1947)  maintain that  cul tural  differences,  as ide from the uni­
versal i ty  of  such bel ief  among chi ldren,  are  responsible  for  the lower 
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ra te  of  decrease in  the bel ief  in  animism among non-Western or iented 
cul tures .  For  instance,  Thompson and Joseph (1947:106-107)  regard 
Hopi  re l igious bel iefs  and pat terns  of  behavior  re la t ing to  Hopi  concepts  
of  "good" and "bad" act ions and thoughts  as  some of  the causal  factors  
responsible  for  their  f indings among these people .  
Mead (1932:62,  173-190) ,  however ,  has  quest ioned the idea that  
animist ic  responses  are  universal  among chi ldren on the basis  of  her  
s tudy of  Manus cul ture .  An object ion to  Mead's  f indings would be that  
her  method of  determining such responses  was unorthodox,  a t  least  in  
re la t ion to  the procedures  developed by Piaget  ( i .  e .  ,  the  guided inter­
view approach)  and Dennis  ( i .  e .  ,  the  use of  specif ic  objects  such as  a  
dog or  cloud) .  
In  view of  the obvious contradict ions exhibi ted in  the s tudies  
reviewed above,  one is  probably safe  in  concluding only that  (1)  the in­
cidence of  bel ief  in  animism, especial ly  in  re la t ion to  chi ldren,  should 
be expected to  occur  in  most  cul tures ,  and (2)  that  the f requency of  
such bel iefs  should be expected to  decrease with increasing age.  How­
ever ,  in  two of  the s tudies  reviewed above (Dennis  1943;  Thompson and 
Joseph 1947)  the incidence of  decrease of  bel ief  in  animism with in­
creasing age was general ly  less  among chi ldren from non-Western 
or iented cul tures  ( i .  e .  ,  North American Indian cul tures)  than among 
white  American chi ldren.  
In  the present  s tudy i t  i s  therefore  hypothesized:  
1.  That  among both Flathead and white  chi ldren there  would be a  
s ignif icant  decrease of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age.  
2.  That  among Flathead chi ldren there  would be a  s ignif icant ly  
higher  degree of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age than 
among white  chi ldren.  
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The Present  Study 
Procedures  
The procedures  used to  determine the f requency of  animist ic  re­
sponses  in  the present  s tudy center  around the analysis  of  Quest ion C 
of  the Immanent  Just ice  and Animism Test ,  i .  e .  ,  "Did the axe know 
that  he s tole  the apple?" (see Chapter  IV,  pp.  47-72 of  this  thesis) .  
The method of  scor ing animist ic  responses  was adapted af ter  Havighurst  
and Neugarten (1955:146) .  
Resul ts  
Table  18 represents  the resul ts  of  the animism test  among the 
Indian and white  groups a t  both schools  combined.  The percentages 
i l lustrated in  Table  18 indicate  that  there  is  not  a  s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif­
icant  decrease in  the bel ief  in  animism with increasing age among 
ei ther  the Indian or  the white  chi ldren.  However ,  i t  should be noted 
TABLE 18 
AGE RANGES AND TOTAL PERCENTAGES OF ANIMISTIC RESPONSES 
AMONG ALL INDIAN AND ALL WHITE CHILDREN 
Ages 8-11 Ages 12-16 
Sample 
No.  
Responding 
No.  of  Yes 
Respons es  QC 
No.  
Responding 
No.  of  Yes 
Responses  QC 
Sal ish 
Children 39 6 15% 53 2 3%a 
White  
Chi ldren 32 5 15% 36 1 2%ab 
^No s ta t is t ical ly  re l iable  decrease with age (P less  than .  10) .  
No s ta t is t ical ly  re l iable  difference in  ra te  of  decrease between 
Indian and white  samples  with age.  
(assuming 1 df ,  i .  e .  ,  one degree of  f reedom) that  the values  obtained 
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for  X (chi  square)  equaled 3.  6 l  for  the Indian and 3.  08 for  the white  
chi ldren.  Although the values  3.  6 l  and 3.  08 fal l  into the range of  P  
less  than .  10 (not  considered s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  in  the present  
s tudy) ,  they do,  however ,  approach the .  05 level  of  s ignif icance which 
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is  obtained when the value of  X is  equal  to  or  greater  than 3.  84.  Thus,  
with a  larger  sample,  and assuming that  the number of  posi t ive re­
sponses  indicat ing bel ief  in  animism would increase,  a  s ta t is t ical ly  
s ignif icant  decrease with increasing age might  wel l  be expected to  occur  
among both Indian and white  chi ldren.  
The percentages in  Table  18 a lso indicate  that  there  is  no s ignif­
icant  difference in  the degree of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age 
between the Indian and white  chi ldren.  Of no less  importance is  the 
fact  that  the percentage of  animism responses  among both groups is  ex­
t remely low (cf .  Lerner  1937;  Dennis  1937;  Thompson and Joseph 1947;  
Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955) .  Figure 2 graphical ly  i l lustrates  the 
differences between the Indian and white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  the 
bel ief  in  animism within the two age ranges,  8-11 and 12-16.  
These rather  s tar t l ing s imilar i t ies  between both groups change 
somewhat  when the resul ts  are  viewed in  terms of  the responses  el ic i ted 
f rom the Indian and white  chi ldren at  each of  the two schools  (Table  19) .  
I t  should be noted,  however ,  that  no a t tempt  has  been made to  arr ive at  
s ignif icance levels  between the number of  posi t ive responses  l is ted,  
s ince the extremely small  number of  subjects  responding renders  the 
computat ion of  re l iable  s ignif icance levels  next  to  impossible .  The 
table  is  included merely for  i l lustrat ive purposes .  
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Fig.  2 .  - -Grouped column chart  indicat ing differences between 
Indian and white  chi ldren* in  Relat ion to  the bel ief  in  animism. 
Indian 
TABLE 19 
PERCENTAGES OF RESPONSES INDICATING BELIEF IN ANIMISM 
AMONG INDIANAND WHITE CHILDREN BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 
No.  No.  of  Yes No.  No.  of  Yes 
Sample Responding Responses  QC Responding Responses  QC 
Sal ish 
Dixon 16 1  6% 29 2 6% 
Arlee 23 5  21% 24 0 0  
White  
Dixon 17 2 11% 19 1 5% 
Arlee 15 3  20% 17 0 0  
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Summary Resul ts  of  Test  
The resul ts  obtained in  the present  s tudy indicate  that  among both 
Flathead and white  chi ldren there  is  no s ignif icant  decrease of  bel ief  in  
animism with increasing age.  The hypothesis  se t  for th  ear l ier  (p.81 )  
to  the effect  that  there  would be a  s ignif icant  decrease of  bel ief  in  an­
imism with increasing age among both Flathead and white  chi ldren is  
therefore  not  proven.  However ,  as  previously noted (pp.  82-83) .  the  
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values  obtained for  X approached the .  05 level  of  s ignif icance,  a  fact  
which tends to  indicate  that  with a  larger  sample a  s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif­
icant  decrease with increasing age might  wel l  be expected to  occur  
among both the Indian and white  chi ldren.  
The resul ts ,  fur thermore,  indicate  no s ignif icant  difference in  
the degree of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age between the Indian 
and white  chi ldren.  Thus,  the hypothesis  (p.  g l  )  that  there  would be a  
s ignif icant ly  higher  degree of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age 
among Flathead than among white  chi ldren is  a lso not  proven.  
The f indings of  the present  s tudy are  not ,  therefore ,  in  accordance 
with the resul ts  obtained by other  researchers  (cf .  Piaget  1929;  Lerner  
1937;  Dennis  1937;  Thompson and Joseph 1947;  Havighurst  and 
Neugarten 1955) .  For  example,  the decrease ^.mong the Indian chi ldren 
is  much greater  than was previously encountered in  those s tudies  con­
ducted by Dennis  (1937) ,  Thompson and Joseph (1947) ,  and Havighurst  
and Neugarten (1955) .  Furthermore,  the percentage of  animist ic  re­
sponses  in  the lower age range for  both Indian and white  chi ldren is  con­
siderably below those averages l is ted in  past  s tudies  (Piaget  e t  a l .  ) .  
The differ ing nature  of  the current  resul ts ,  a t  least  in  re la t ion to  
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the  Flathead chi ldren,  might  possibly be explained on the basis  of  the  
accul turat ion process  as  i t  i s  found among thes  e  people .  For  example,  
the infusion of  modern white  cul tural  norms and t radi t ions,  especial ly  
those re la ted to  re l igious pract ices ,  has  probably mil i ta ted against  
responses  per ta ining to  animism. In any case,  the overal l  percentages 
of  animist ic  responses  among the Flathead chi ldren indicates  that  they 
possess  a  very small  degree of  bel ief  in  animism. 
The low percentage of  animist ic  responses  among the white  chi l ­
dren in  the lower age range is  diff icul t  to  explain.  One possible  explan­
at ion might  be that  s ince Lerner 's  s tudy in  1937 American cul tural  
norms have changed to  the extent  that  the percentage of  animist ic  re­
sponses  is  now general ly  lower among American white  chi ldren.  I t  
should be kept  in  mind,  though,  that  this  is  only a  suggest ion,  s ince the 
white  chi ldren tes ted in  the present  s tudy cannot  be construed as  rep­
resent ing American white  chi ldren in  general .  Regional  differences in  
psychological  out look and behavioral  norms probably a lso affect  resul ts  
somewhat .  I t  may be s ta ted,  however ,  that  the white  chi ldren tes ted 
during the course of  the  present  s tudy show a  proport ionately lower 
percentage of  animist ic  responses  than do the white  chi ldren tes ted in  
previous s tudies .  
In  summary,  the present  resul ts  show that  there  is  no s ignif icant  
decrease of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age among the Flathead or  
white  chi ldren tes ted.  The resul ts  fur ther  indicate  no s ignif icant  dif­
ference in  the degree of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age between 
the Indian and white  chi ldren.  Thus,  the two hypotheses  set  for th  (p,  8 l )  
are  not  proven.  The contrast  of  the  present  f indings with those of  past  
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researchers  has  been at t r ibuted to  (1)  the specif ic  nature  of  Flathead 
pat terns  of  accul turat ion,  and (2)  changes in  white  American cul tural  
norms,  a  factor  which might  possibly affect  the incidence of  bel ief  in  
animism among white  chi ldren.  
CHAPTER VI 
THE FREE DRAWINGS 
Introduct ion 
The analysis  of  the  drawings of  chi ldren and adul ts  is  general ly-
recognized as  being a  frui t ful  area of  research by many psychologis ts  
as  wel l  as  anthropologis ts  (cf .  Haddon 1904,  Anastasi  and Foley 1938;  
DuBois  1944;  Elkisch 1945;  Belo 1955;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955;  
Hammer 1958;  Barnouw 1963) .  Underlying the analysis  of  drawings is  
the basic  postulate  that  the subject ,  in  the act  of  drawing,  projects  some 
of  his  own personal i ty  as  wel l  as  some of  the character is t ics  of  h is  
cul ture  into the drawing.  
To this  end var ious techniques and methods of  approach have been 
developed for  obtaining and analyzing drawings.  The techniques may be 
roughly classi f ied under  the fol lowing headings:  (1)  drawings obtained 
f rom subjects  who are  told to  draw specif ic  objects ,  and (2)  drawings 
obtained from subjects  who are  instructed to  choose the subject  mat ter  
of  their  drawings themselves .  In  the f i rs t  technique,  which has  come 
into vogue especial ly  in  the las t  twenty-f ive years  (Barnouw 1963:276) ,  
the  subject  may be asked to  draw a  human f igure ( i .  e .  ,  the  Draw-a-
Person technique [cf .  Goodenough 1926;  Machover  1949]) ,  or  a  combin-
at ion of  three objects  consis t ing of  a  human f igure,  a  house,  and a  t ree  
( i .  e .  ,  the  House-Tree-Person technique [cf .  Buck 1948]) .  
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The second technique differs  f rom the f i rs t  in  that  no l imits  are  
set  as  to  what  the subjects  may draw (i .  e .  ,  the  Free Drawing Technique 
[cf .  DuBois  1944;  Belo 1955;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955;  Barnouw 
1963]) .  
At  least  three methods of  analysis  of  the  drawings of  chi ldren and 
adul ts  have been ut i l ized:  (1)  Analysis  of  the  content  of  drawings,  
which is  based on the proposi t ion that  the interests  and experiences up­
permost  in  the subject ' s  mind wil l  be expressed in  the content  of  the 
drawing.  (2)  Analysis  of  the ar t is t ic  qual i t ies  of  drawings in  an effor t  
to  es tabl ish developmental  s tages  of  ar t is t ic  abi l i ty  on the basis  of  age,  
sex,  and cul tural  differences.  (3)  Analysis  of  the  personal i ty  s t ructure  
of  those who make the drawings both on an intra-cul tural  as  wel l  as  
cross-cul tural  basis  (Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:160) .  
However ,  several  cr i t ic isms have been lodged against  the anal­
ysis  of  drawings on a  cross-cul tural ,  comparat ive basis .  For  example,  
a  subject ' s  drawings may ref lect  specif ic  cul tural  factors ,  par t icular  
ar t  s tyles ,  and unique mannerisms.  The s tudies  conducted by DuBois  
(1944)  and Belo (1955:52-69)  wel l  i l lust ra te  the basis  for  such cr i t i ­
c isms.  In DuBois '  s tudy of  Alorese chi ldren i t  was qui te  evident  that  
the chi ldren were unfamil iar  with penci ls  and paper ,  and had apparent ly  
never  drawn anything before .  Their  drawings,  therefore ,  appeared to  
be very chi ldish.  Belo discovered the same thing among the Bal inese 
chi ldren she s tudied.  The resul ts  of  these two s tudies  differed,  how­
ever ,  in  that  the Bal inese chi ldren 's  drawings were extremely complex,  
while  the Alorese chi ldren drew weak,  ineffectual  pictures .  According 
to  Barnouw (1963:277) ,  the  probable  reasons for  such contrast  between 
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the  drawings by Alorese and Bal inese chi ldren is  that  Bal i  exhibi ts  a  
r ich ar t  t radi t ion,  whereas  Alor  does not .  In  any case,  the qust ion of  
qual i ta t ive abi l i ty  to  reproduce animate and inanimate objects  in  draw­
ings,  a t  least  in  re la t ion to  Alorese and Bal inese chi ldren,  cannot  be 
reasonably subjected to  value judgments ,  s ince such abi l i t ies  are  not  
in  fact  s t ressed in  one of  these two cul tures  (among the Alorese) ,  
The contents  of  drawings may,  however ,  indicate  several  per­
t inent  factors  concerning a  subject ' s  personal i ty  s t ructure  as  wel l  as  
par t icular  character is t ics  of  h is  cul ture .  Thus,  among DiaBois '  Alorese 
chi ldren,  plants  were drawn more often than any other  i tems,  while  
human f igures  were drawn comparat ively infrequent ly  (DuBois  1944:  
567-568) .  On the other  hand,  Griff i ths  (1935)  found that  the favori te  
subject  in  Engl ish chi ldren 's  drawings is  the human f igure (from 
Barnouw 1963:278) .  The differences between the Alorese and Engl ish 
chi ldren 's  drawings,  according to  Schmidl-Waehner  ( in  DuBois  1944:  
584-585) ,  might  indicate  a  feel ing of  "aloneness"  on the par t  of  the  
former.  At  least ,  the quant i ta t ive lack of  human f igures  in  their  draw­
ings suggests  differences between their  personal i ty  s t ructure  and that  
of  Engl ish chi ldren.  
Havighurst  and Neugarten (1955) ,  in  their  large-scale  s tudy of  
e leven Indian communit ies ,  found that  boys produced more drawings 
per ta ining to  war  and patr iot ism than did gir ls ;  the la t ter  group drew 
more pictures  of  houses  as  wel l  as  of  "school  appurtenances.  "  The 
chi ldren 's  drawings,  however ,  dif fered f rom community to  community;  
thus one group might  exhibi t  a  higher  degree of  Western mater ia l  i tems 
in their  drawings than another  group.  The degree of  acceptance of  
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Western mater ia l  cul ture  was then calculated on this  basis  for  each of  
the communit ies  s tudied (Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:  l69-179 )• 
In  the course of  the present  s tudy a  ser ies  of  Z88 f ree  drawings 
were obtained f rom 144 Indian and white  chi ldren in  an effor t  to  draw 
meaningful  inferences concerning two var iables:  (1)  some of  those 
interests  uppermost  in  the minds of  the chi ldren as  wel l  as  some of  the 
experiences  that  appear  to  be most  famil iar  and most  meaningful  to  
them, and (2)  the probable  degree and kind of  acceptance of  white  mate­
r ia l  cul ture  on the par t  of  the  Indian chi ldren in  comparison to  the white  
chi ldren.  
The formulat ion of  specif ic  hypotheses  concerning these two var i ­
ables  is ,  however ,  extremely diff icul t ,  especial ly  in  view of  the fact  
that  the author  had l i t t le  contact  with chi ldren on the Flathead reserva­
t ion pr ior  to  beginning the present  s tudy.  Thus,  direct  observat ion of  
the  chi ldren over  an extended per iod of  t ime,  a  procedure which might  
wel l  have led to  the formulat ion of  qui te  def ini te  ideas  concerning those 
interests  and experiences  uppermost  in  the minds of  the  chi ldren,  as  
wel l  as  the degree and kind of  acceptance of  Western mater ia l  cul ture  
on the par t  of  the  Indian chi ldren,  was not  for thcoming.  Therefore ,  
the formulat ion of  specif ic  hypotheses  concerning these two var iables  
was next  to  impossible .  However ,  on the basis  of  what  l i t t le  contact  
the author  had had previously with these chi ldren,  as  wel l  as  with the 
idea in  mind that  the formulat ion of  hypotheses ,  even though of  a  gen­
eral  nature ,  would be of  value,  the fol lowing hypotheses  were for­
mulated:  
1.  That  there  would be s ignif icant  differences between the 
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Indian and white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  some of  those in­
terests  and experiences uppermost  in  the minds of  the 
chi ldren.  
2.  That  the degree and kind of  acceptance of  Western mater ia l  
cul ture  would differ  s ignif icant ly  between the Indian and 
white  chi ldren,  the Indian chi ldren displaying a  s ignif icant ly  
lower degree of  acceptance of  Western mater ia l  cul ture  than 
the white  chi ldren.  
The Present  Study 
Procedures  
The adminis t ra t ion of  the  f ree  drawing technique was conducted on 
a  group basis  a t  each of  the  two schools .  The chi ldren were not ,  how­
ever ,  separated as  to  Indian and white  respect ively;  the ent i re  sample 
a t  Arlee concluded the f ree  drawings on a  group basis  in  the same room 
at  the same t ime,  while  the Dixon subjects  concluded their  drawings on 
a  "group" basis  within their  respect ive classrooms,  with a l l  subjects  
working on their  drawings a t  the same t ime.  
The mater ia ls  ut i l ized in  the f ree  drawing technique consis ted of  
two different  s izes  of  white  paper  (8-1/2 by 11 inches and 8-1/2 by 
5-1/2 inches) ,  sof t  lead penci ls ,  and crayons.  Two different  s izes  of  
paper ,  as  wel l  as  penci ls  and crayons,  were made avai lable  to  the 
chi ldren,  s ince i t  was fel t  that  they would feel  more at  ease while  com­
plet ing the drawings if  g iven some choice of  the  s ize  of  paper  and media 
that  could be used for  the drawings.  
Instruct ions concerning the procedures  for  complet ing the draw­
ings were made as  s imple as  possible  and were given to  the chi ldren on 
a  verbal  basis  by the author .  The chi ldren were instructed to  choose 
ei ther  one large and one small  or  two large or  two small  pieces  of  
paper .  The choice of  media  (penci ls  or  crayons or  both)  was lef t  
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ent i re ly  to  the s tudent .  Furthermore,  the chi ldren were told they could 
draw anything they wanted to,  and that  they could take a l l  the t ime they 
desired to  complete  each drawing.  They were,  however ,  inst ructed to  
number their  drawings in  the order  of  their  complet ion ( i .  e ,  ,  drawing 
No.  1  and drawing No.  2)  and to  wri te  their  names on the back of  each 
of  the two pieces  of  paper .  Two drawings were obtained f rom each 
subject  in  order  to  (1)  obtain a  rather  large number of  drawings f rom 
the subjects ,  and (2)  compare the contents  of  each of  the drawings 
according to  the two control  groups--an Indian chi ld 's  f i rs t  picture  to  
be compared with a  white  chi ld 's  f i rs t  drawing,  the second drawings to  
be s imilar ly  examined.  
The methods of  analysis  were based on the fact  that  the individual  
picture ,  and not  the individual  chi ld ,  was used as  the basic  uni t  of  an­
alysis .  Two basic  procedures  of  analysis  were employed.  In  the f i rs t ,  
which per ta ined direct ly  to  the interests  and experiences uppermost  in  
the chi ldren 's  minds,  fourteen basic  categories  were devised.  The 
i tems thus appearing in  the pictures  were classed under  one or  more of  
these categories  (af ter  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955:163-164) .  The 
fourteen categories  are:  
1.  Human 8.  School  appurtenances 
2.  Landscape ( including plants)  9-  Ceremonials  
3 .  Dwell ings ( including house 10.  White  re l igion 
furnishings and equipment)  11.  Nat ive re l igion 
4.  Other  s t ructures  12.  Nat ive i tems ( t ipis ,  head-
5.  Animals  and birds  dresses ,  war  clubs,  e tc .  )  
6 .  Transportat ion 13.  Miscel laneous 
7.  War and patr iot ism 14.  Indian wars--Indian vs .  
Indian,  Indian vs .  white .  
The second par t  of  the analysis  deals  with the probable  degree 
and kind of  acceptance of  white  mater ia l  cul ture  by the Indian chi ld ,  as  
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well  as  an examinat ion of  the white  chi ld 's  drawings to  see his  react ion 
to  his  environment .  To secure this  information,  a l l  of  the  i tems in  the 
pictures  were divided into four  categories:  
1.  Those i tems that  character ized the old cul ture  (bows and 
arrows;  horses-- i f  r idden by Indians - - t ipis ,  drums,  shields ,  
headdresses ,  war  clubs,  e tc .  )  
2 .  Those i tems that  had been introduced years  ago by the white  
cul ture  or  secured through indirect  contact  including cars ,  
houses ,  fences ,  school  appurtenances,  and any other  i tems of  
white  mater ia l  cul ture  that  could conceivably fal l  under  the 
above category.  
3 .  Those recent  innovat ions f rom the dominant  cul ture  including 
space ships ,  te levis ion sets ,  playthings,  and any of  obviously 
recent  or igin.  
4 .  Those landscape i tems that  have remained unchanged,  such as  
mountains ,  t rees ,  boulders ,  or  anything that  shows no cul tural  
changes such as  the addi t ion of  fences .  
The computat ion of  the  percentage of  appearances of  i tems under  
each of  the categories  l is ted in  both types of  procedures  ( i .  e .  ,  four teen 
categories  in  the f i rs t  and four  in  the second)  was f igured separately 
f rom the drawings of  the Indian chi ldren and from those of  the white  
chi ldren.  From this  comparison,  expressed in  percentages,  a  picture  
is  evolved to  indicate  those interests  and experiences uppermost  in  the 
minds of  the chi ldren,  and the degree and kind of  acceptance of  Western 
mater ia l  cul ture  by the Indian in  comparison to  the white  chi ldren.  
I t  should be noted,  however ,  that  there  is  a  cer ta in  amount  of  
subject ivism involved in  the analysis  of  f ree  drawings on the basis  of  
predetermined categories  in  which var ious i tems are  to  be placed.  For  
example,  the number of  categories ,  as  wel l  as  those i tems which are  
supposed to  represent  any par t icular  category are ,  ul t imately,  based 
on the judgment  of  the invest igator .  Of course,  the par t icular  nature  
of  the problem under  s tudy may well  "predetermine,  "  or  a t  least  lend 
i tself ,  to  the formulat ion of  categories  which are  supposedly more 
per t inent  than some other  categories .  Thus,  in  the present  s tudy the 
fourteen categories  and i tems of  analysis  therein used to  determine 
those interests  and experiences uppermost  in  the minds of  the  chi ldren 
were devised with the idea in  mind that  a l l  of  the  categories  and their  
contents  per ta ined to  interests  and experiences  that  could conceivably 
affect  a l l  Flathead and white  chi ldren.  In  other  words,  an at tempt  was 
made to  include those interests  and experiences which were probably 
within the realm of everyday l i fe  on the reservat ion.  In  this  manner ,  
then,  an individual ' s  picture ,  in  a l l  probabi l i ty ,  would contain i tems 
l is ted in  one or  more of  the fourteen categories .  This  is  not  to  say,  
however ,  that  a l l  possible  interests  and experiences were covered in  
the fourteen categories .  Indeed,  the possible  number as  wel l  as  con­
tents  of  categories  is  inf ini te ;  but  in  the present  s tudy the fourteen 
categories  and their  contents  were fel t  to  be of  suff ic ient  var ie ty  and 
per t inence to  e l ic i t  the  desired information.  
The four  categories  and i tems therein used to  determine the 
degree and kind of  acceptance of  Western mater ia l  cul ture  by the Indian 
chi ldren were devised on a  basis  s imilar  to  that  used to  devise  the 
fourteen categories .  That  is ,  the four  categories  and their  contents  
were fel t  to  be of  suff ic ient  var ie ty  and per t inence to  cover  the more 
obvious realms of  experience within the accul turat ion process  in  re la­
t ion to  the acceptance of  Western mater ia l  i tems of  cul ture  among 
Flathead chi ldren.  In  short ,  the four  categories  and their  contents  
were fel t  to  be of  suff ic ient  nature  to  e l ic i t  the information desired.  
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The analysis  of  two of  those drawings obtained f rom Flathead and 
white  chi ldren (Figs .  3  and 4,  pp.  98-99)  is  given below.  I t  should be 
noted,  however ,  that  nei ther  of  these two pictures  are  necessar i ly  rep­
resentat ive of  a l l  of  the  pictures  obtained f rom the chi ldren;  they are  
included here  only for  purposes  of  i l lust ra t ing the two methods of  
analysis .  
Data  on Figures  3 and 4 
The numbers  inser ted in  Figures  3 and 4 represent  the i tems 
counted in  these two pictures .  The open numbers  correspond to the 
fourteen categories  l is ted on p.  93,  while  those numbers  in  parentheses  
correspond to the four  categories  l is ted on p.  94.  
Figure 3 
Category (one or  more of  fourteen)  
2.  Lands cape--one bush and one s t ream 
3.  One dwell ing 
4.  Oneyard l ight  and one cement  s idewalk 
13.  One miscel laneous -- l ightning 
Category (one or  more of  four)  
(2)  One dwell ing,  one outs ide lamp and one cement  s idewalk 
(4)  One bush and one s t ream, also one for  the l ight ing 
Figure 4 
Category (one or  more of  fourteen)  
1.  Four  human f igures  
2.  Landscape--mountains ,  e tc .  
5 .  Animals-- two horses  
12.  Nat ive i tems (counted as  one)  bows,  arrows,  and lance 
14.  Indian war--Indian vs .  white  (counted as  one)  
Category (one or  more of  four)  
(1)  One count  for  the two Indians and one count  for  the Indian 
arrows,  bows,  and lance 
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(2)  One count  for  the two horses  which are  obviously owned by 
the white  cavalryrr jen,  one count  for  the weapons carr ied by 
the whites ,  and one count  for  the white  cavalrymen 
(4)  One count  for  the landscape in  the background 
Resul ts  
The resul ts  of  the  f ree  drawings in  re la t ion to  those interests  and 
experiences  uppermost  in  the chi ldren 's  minds are  l is ted in  Tables  20 
and 21.  The f igures  in  Table  20 represent  the numbers  of  each of  the  
i tems found in  Figure 3,  as  wel l  as  the average percentage of  such re­
sponses  among each of  the two groups a t  the two schools .  Table  21 
shows the numbers  of  each of  the i tems found in  Figure 4,  as  wel l  as  
the average percentages of  such responses  among the Indian and white  
chi ldren at  each of  the two schools .  
The percentages in  Tables  20 and 21 indicate  that  there  is  a  s ignif­
icant  difference between the Arlee Indian and Dixon white  chi ldren in  
re la t ion to  both Figures  3  and 4 in  Category 1 ( i .  e .  ,  the  Arlee Indian 
chi ldren drew signif icant ly  more human f igures  than did the Dixon white  
chi ldren) .  However ,  among the Arlee Indian and white  chi ldren there  
was no s ignif icant  difference between the number of  human f igures  
drawn by these two groups in  e i ther  Figures  1 or  2.  
In  re la t ion to  Category 2 (Landscape)  the Dixon Indian chi ldren 
drew signif icant ly  more landscapes in  both Figures  3 and 4 than did the 
white  chi ldren a t  Arlee.  Furthermore,  the Arlee Indian chi ldren drew 
signif icant ly  more landscapes than did the white  chi ldren a t  Arlee.  
There were not ,  however ,  any s ignif icant  differences between the Indian 
and white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  the remaining twelve categories .  
Tables  22 and 23 represent  the differences between the two groups 
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Fig, 3. - -Picture drawn by a white child 
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Fig. 4. - -Picture drawn by an bi4i*a child 
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TABLE 20 
RESULTS OF FREE DRAWINGS RELATED TO 
INTEREST AND EXPERIENCES--PICTURE 1 
Arlee Dixon 
Category 
Indian 
(N = 43)  % 
White  
(N= 28)  % 
Indian 
(N-37)  % 
White  
(N = 36)  % 
Human 10 23.  3  6  21.  4  6 16.  0  2  5.  5^ 
Landscape 21 48.  8  4  14.  2^ 21 
b  
56.  7  18 50-  0  
Dwell ings 7 16.  3  6 21.  4  3  8.  1  6  16.  6  
Other  
s t ructures  4  9-  3  3  10.  7  1  2.  7  1  2.  8  
Animals  and 
birds  11 25.  6  4  14.  3  12 34.  3  10 
00 
T  ransporta-
t ion 6 13.  9  5  17.  8  3 8.  1  5 13.  9  
War and 
Patr iot ism 1 2.  3  1  3.  6  3  8.  1  2 5.  5  
School  appur­
tenances 1  2.  3  0 0.  0  2 5 .4  0 0.  0  
Ceremonials  0  0.  0  0 0.  0  0  0.  0  0 0.  0  
White  
re l igion 1 2.  3  0 0.  0  1  2.  7  0  0.  0  
Nat ive 
re l igion 0 0.  0  0 0.  0  0  0.  0  0  0.  0  
Nat ive 
i tems 0 0.  0  2 7 .  1  1  2.  7  0  0.  0  
Miscel­
laneous 2 4.  6  3  10.  6  2 5 .  4  3  8 .  3  
Indian war  2 4.  6  0 0.  0  0 0.  0  0  0-  0  
3, 
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Indian and white  chi l ­
dren at  Arlee (P less  than .  01) .  
'^Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Arlee white  and Dixon 
Indian chi ldren (P less  than .  001) .  
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Arlee Indian and Dixon 
white  chi ldren (P less  than .  05) .  
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TABLE 21 
RESULTS OF FREE DRAWINGS RELATED TO 
INTERESTS AND EXPERIENCES--  PICTURE 2 
Arlee Dixon 
Category 
Indian 
(N = 43)  % 
White  
(N=28) % 
Indian 
(N = 37)  % 
White  
(N = 36)  % 
Human 16 37.  2  10 3  5.  6  4  10.  8  2 5.  5^ 
Landscape 13 3  0.  2  7  25.  0  20 54.  5^ 13 36.  1  
Dwell ings 8  18.  6  5  17.  8  10 27.  0  5  13.  9  
Other  
s t ruc­
tures  7 16.  2  0  0.  0  2  5.  4  3  8.  3  
Animals  and 
birds  5  11.  6  5  17.  8  8  21.  6  9  25.  0  
T ransporta-
t ion 5 11.  6  6 21.  4  4  10.  8  4 11.  1  
War and pa­
t r iot ism 1 2.  3  2 7 .  1  4  10.  8  2 5.  5  
School  appur  
tenances 3 7.  9  0  0.  0  0  0.  0  2  5.  5  
Ceremonials  0 0.  0  0  0.  0  0  0.  0  0 0.  0  
White  
re l igion 1 2.  3  0 0.  0  1  2.  7  1  2.  8  
Nat ive 
re l igion 0 0.  0  0  0.  0  0  0.  0  0  0.  0  
Nat ive 
i tems 2 4 .  6  0 0.  0  3  8.  1  0 0.  0  
Miscel­
laneous 3 6.  9  3  10.  6  1  2.  7  3  8.  3  
Indian war  0 0.  0  0  0.  0  0 0.  0  0  0-  0  
3.  
S ta t is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Arlee Indian and Dixon 
white  (P less  than .  001) .  ~~ 
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Arlee white  and Dixon 
Indian (P less  than .  05) .  
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in  re la t ion to  the degree and kind of  acceptance of  white  mater ia l  cul­
ture  on the par t  of  the  Indians as  compared to  the white  chi ldren.  
TABLE 22 
RESULTS OF FREE DRAWINGS IN RELATION TO PROBABLE 
DEGREE AND KIND OF ACCEPTANCE OF WHITE MATERIAL 
CULTURES-PICTURE 1 
Arlee Dixon 
Category 
Indian 
(N = 43)  (>1. />j  
White  
(N=28) % 
Indian 
(N= 37)  % 
White  
(N = 36)  % 
Native 
cul tural  
i tems 5 11.  6  3  10.  7  6  16.  0  2 5.  5  
White  
cul tural  
i tems 27 00
 
21  7  5.  0  18 48.  6  19 52.  8  
Recent  in­
novat ions 
f rom white  
cul ture  3 6.  9  0  0.  0  2  7.  1  2 5.  5  
Neutral  
landscapes 12 27.  9  4  14.  2  17 45.  9^ 15 41.  1  
3.  S ta t is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Dixon Indian and Arlee 
white  chi ldren (P less  than .  01) .  
The percentages f rom Figure 2 (Table  23)  indicate  that  there  is  
a  s ignif icant  difference between the Arlee Indian and Dixon white  chi l ­
dren in re la t ion to  Category 2 (White  cul tural  i tems);  surpr is ingly,  the 
Indian chi ldren drew signif icant ly  more white  cul tural  i tems than did 
the white  chi ldren.  The resul ts  fur ther  indicate  that  the Dixon Indian 
chi ldren drew signif icant ly  more landscapes in  Figure 1 (Table  22,  
"Neutral  landscapes ")  than did the Arlee white  chi ldren;  the Arlee Indian 
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TABLE 23 
RESULTS OF FREE DRAWINGS IN RELATION TO PROBABLE 
DEGREE AND KIND OF ACCEPTANCE OF WHITE MATERIAL 
CULTURE--PICTURE 2 
Arlee Dixon 
Category 
Indian 
(N=43) % 
White  
(N= 28)  % 
Indian 
(N=:37)  % 
White  
(N = 36)  % 
Native 
cul tural  
i tems 3 7.  9  1  3 .  6  10 27.  0  2 5.  5  
White  
cul tural  
i tems 35 81.  1  20 71.  4  23 62.  1  20 55.  5^ 
Rec ent  in­
novat ions 
f rom white  
cul ture  2 4 .  6  1  3.  6  0 0.  0  0  0-  0  
Neutral  
landscapes 5 11.  6  5  17.  8  14 37.  8  13 36.  l ' '  
3.  
S ta t is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Arlee Indian and Dixon 
white  chi ldren (P less  than .  02) .  
Stat is t ical ly  re l iable  difference between Arlee Indian and Dixon 
white  chi ldren (P less  than .02) .  ~  
chi ldren also drew signif icant ly  more landscapes than did the white  
chi ldren at  Dixon (Figure 2,  Table  23) .  Aside f rom these two cat­
egories  (White  cul tural  i tems and Neutral  landscapes) ,  there  were no 
other  s ignif icant  differences discovered between the Indian and white  
chi ldren on the f ree  drawing technique tes t .  
Summary Resul ts  of  Free Drawing Technique 
The data  obtained f rom the f ree  drawings,  in  re la t ion to  those in­
terests  and experiences  uppermost  in  the chi ldren 's  minds,  indicate  
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that  the Indian chi ldren,  general ly  speaking,  drew signif icant ly  more 
human f igures  and landscapes than did the white  chi ldren.  Thus,  the 
hypothesis  that  there  would be s ignif icant  differences between the Indian 
and white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  some of  those interests  and expe­
r iences  uppermost  in  the minds of  the  chi ldren has  been proven correct ,  
a t  least  in  re la t ion to  Categories  1 (Human),  and 2 (Landscape) .  
The s ignif icant ly  higher  incidence,  general ly  speaking,  of  human 
f igures  in  the Indian chi ldren 's  drawings might  possibly indicate  that  
there  is  more concern with humans on their  par t  (possibly with their  
own self  ident i ty) .  In  any case,  the author 's  own observat ion tends to  
indicate  that  the Indian chi ldren 's  own interests  and unique ways of  l i fe ,  
as  Indians,  are  smothered in  the rush to  s tandardize procedures  for  
handl ing a l l  the chi ldren 's  problems (both Indian and white) .  At  the 
same t ime,  the s ignif icant ly  higher  percentage of  landscapes in  the 
Indian chi ldren 's  drawings might  indicate  a  conscious and/or  sub­
conscious desire  to  escape from the apparent  a t tempt  on the par t  of  
the  dominant  cul ture  to  eradicate  their  ident i ty  as  Indians.  That  is ,  
the  high incidence of  landscapes may be an expression of  aesthet ic  in­
terest  in  nature ,  a  factor  which does not  mil i ta te  against  the idea that  
the higher  incidence of  human f igures  and landscapes is  suggest ive of  
(1)  a  concern with humans (possibly their  own self  ident i ty) ,  and (2)  a  
desire  to  escape from the real i t ies  of  everyday l i fe  on a  reservat ion.  
On the other  hand,  the apparent  l ikenesses ,  general ly  speaking,  
between the Indian and white  chi ldren in  re lat ion to  Categories  3-14 
might  wel l  suggest  that  the Indian chi ldren are ,  to  some extent ,  l i t t le  
different  (cul tural ly)  f rom the white  chi ldren.  
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The data  obtained f rom the f ree  drawings,  in  re la t ion to  degree 
and kind of  acceptance of  white  mater ia l  cul ture ,  indicate  that  there  is  
a  s ignif icant  difference between the Arlee Indian and Dixon white  chi l ­
dren in  reference to  Category 2 (White  Cul tural  I tems);  surpr is ingly,  
the Arlee Indian chi ldren drew more white  cul tural  i tems than did the 
white  chi ldren a t  Dixon.  However ,  there  were no other  s ignif icant  
differences between the Indian and white  chi ldren in  Category 2 in  
e i ther  Figures  3  or  4.  Thus,  the hypothesis  that  the Indian chi ldren 
would display a  s ignif icant ly  lower degree of  acceptance of  Western 
mater ia l  cul ture  than the white  chi ldren is  not  proven.  In  short ,  the 
percentages in  Category 2 indicate  that  chi ldren in  the Indian group 
have accepted or  a t  least  recognize white  mater ia l  cul ture  to  a  high 
degree.  
The data  fur ther  indicate  that  the Dixon Indian chi ldren drew 
signif icant ly  more neutral  landscapes (Category 4)  than the Arlee white  
chi ldren (see Figure 3) ;  and the Arlee Indian chi ldren drew signif icant ly  
more than the white  chi ldren a t  Dixon (see Figure 4) .  These f indings 
are  in  l ine with those obtained f rom Category 2 (Landscape)  in  re la t ion 
to  those interests  and experiences uppermost  in  the minds of  the chi l ­
dren (see Tables  20 and 21) .  
In  summary,  then,  the f ree  drawings have indicated s ignif icant  
differences between the Indian and white  chi ldren in  reference to  the 
number of  human f igures  and landscapes drawn by the two groups ( the 
Indian chi ldren,  general ly ,  drew signif icant ly  more human f igures  and 
landscapes) .  However ,  the data  re la ted to  degree and kind of  accept­
ance of  Western mater ia l  cul ture  indicate  that  the Indian chi ldren have 
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accepted,  or  a t  least  recognize to  a  high degree,  the white  man's  
mater ia l  cul ture .  
CHAPTER VII  
CONCLUSIONS 
Within the broader  context  of  the  accul turat ion process  the spe­
cif ic  a im of  the present  s tudy has  been to  invest igate  some of  the cul-
ture-and-personal i ty  t ra i ts  of  a  selected group of  Flathead and white  
chi ldren.  The specif ic  areas  of  in terest  s tudied were;  (1)  bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice;  (2)  bel ief  in  animism; (3)  those interests  and expe­
r iences  uppermost  in  the chi ldren 's  minds as  exhibi ted through analysis  
of  their  "free drawings";  and (4)  the degree and kind of  acceptance of  
white  mater ia l  cul ture  among the Indian chi ldren in  comparison to  the 
white  chi ldren,  a lso to  be determined by analysis  of  their  f ree  drawings.  
A nonverbal  intel l igence tes t  was a lso adminis tered to  the subjects ,  the 
resul ts  of  which may be found in  the Appendix.  
The basic  theoret ical  or ientat ion was that  social  and cul tural  
factors  are  the pr ime determinants  of  personal i ty  s t ructure;  and that ,  
among the Indian and white  chi ldren tes ted,  each group respect ively is  
subjected to  somewhat  differ ing socio-cul tural  factors .  From this  i t  
was general ly  hypothesized:  
That  measurable  differences in  the f requency dis t r ibut ion of  
a l l  four  var iables  would be found to  exis t  between that  par t  of  
the  sample def ined as  Indian and that  par t  def ined as  white .  
Underlying this  hypothesis  was the basic  assumption;  
That  the biological  makeup of  a l l  of  the  subjects  could be 
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considered as  being a  constant ,  i .  e .  ,  that  there  are  no physio­
logical  differences between that  par t  of  the  sample def ined as  
Indian and that  par t  def ined as  white  that  may be construed as  
affect ing personal i ty  s t ructure .  
In  conjunct ion with the general  hypothesis ,  specif ic  hypotheses  
were formulated for  each of  the  four  var iables  of  personal i ty  s tudied.  
In  re la t ion to  the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice ,  i t  was hypothesized;  
That  among Flathead chi ldren there  would be a  s ignif icant  in­
crease or  lack of  decrease of  such bel ief  with increasing age.  
That  there  would a  s ignif icant ly  higher  degree of  such be­
l ief  with increasing age among the Indian than among the white  
chi ldren.  
The data  obtained f rom the s tudy indicated that  there  was no s ig­
nif icant  increase of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  with increasing age;  
there  was a  s ignif icant  decrease in  re la t ion to  Quest ion B.  There was,  
however ,  no s ignif icant  decrease with age in  re la t ion to  Quest ion A.  
The data  a lso indicated that  the degree of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  
with increasing age remained s ignif icant ly  higher  among the Indian than 
among the white  chi ldren in  relat ion to  both Quest ions A and B.  The 
f i rs t  hypothesis  was,  therefore ,  said to  have been proven in  re la t ion to  
Quest ion A,  but  not  Quest ion B,  while  the second hypothesis  was shown 
to  be correct  in  reference to  both Quest ions A and B.  
The hypotheses  formulated in  re la t ion to  the bel ief  in  animism 
were;  
That  among both Flathead and white  chi ldren there  would be a  
s ignif icant  decrease of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age.  
That  among Flathead chi ldren there  would be a  s ignif icant ly  
higher  degree of  bel ief  in  animism with increasing age than among 
the white  chi ldren.  
The data  obtained f rom the chi ldren indicated that  there  was no s ignif­
icant  decrease with age,  nor  was there  a  s ignif icant ly  higher  degree of  
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bel ief  in  animism with increasing age among the Indian chi ldren.  Thus,  
both hypotheses  were disproven.  
In re la t ion to  those interests  and experiences uppermost  in  the 
minds of  the  chi ldren,  as  exhibi ted through analysis  of  their  f ree  draw­
ings,  i t  was hypothesized that  there  would be some signif icant  dif­
ferences between the Indian and white  chi ldren.  The data  indicated 
s ignif icant  differences in  two instances;  the Indian chi ldren drew 
signif icant ly  more human f igures  and landscapes than did the white  
chi ldren.  The hypothesis  was,  therefore ,  correct ,  a t  least  in  ref­
erence to  these two factors .  
The data  f rom the f ree  drawings fur ther  indicated that  the Indian 
chi ldren have accepted or  a t  least  recognize Western mater ia l  cul ture  
to  a  high degree,  thus disproving the hypothesis  that  they would display 
a  s ignif icant ly  lower degree of  acceptance of  Western mater ia l  cul ture  
than the white  chi ldren.  
In  summary,  then,  the data  f rom the present  s tudy indicate  that  
the Indian chi ldren differ  s ignif icant ly  f rom the white  chi ldren in  re­
lat ion to  two of  the var iables .  These two var iables  are  (1)  bel ief  in  
immanent  just ice ,  and (2)  those interests  and experiences re la ted to  
humans and landscapes.  However ,  there  were no measurable  differ­
ences between the Indian and white  chi ldren in  re la t ion to  the bel ief  in  
animism, or  the degree and kind of  acceptance of  white  mater ia l  cul­
ture .  The general  hypothesis  that  there  would be s ignif icant  differences 
in  the f requency dis t r ibut ion of  a l l  four  var iables  between the Indian and 
white  chi ldren has ,  therefore ,  been disproven.  
Those differences which were found are  probably at t r ibutable  to  
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social  and cul tural  differences between the two groups.  For  example,  
the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice ,  which remains s ignif icant ly  higher  
among the Indian than among the white  chi ldren with increasing age,  
has  been assumed to have exis ted to  a  high degree among the aboriginal  
Flathead.  Thus,  s ince the chi ldren 's  social  contact  with the older  
generat ion is  qui te  f requent--and i t  i s  assumed that  the bel ief  in  im­
manent  just ice  is  a  par t  of  the  bel iefs  of  the  older  generat ion-- then the 
incidence of  such bel ief  among the chi ldren may be par t ly  at t r ibuted to  
present-day social  factors  that  have aboriginal  cul tural  connotat ions.  
However ,  the incidence of  bel ief  in  immanent  just ice  and the decrease 
of  such bel ief  with increasing age among both the Indian and white  chi l ­
dren tes ted in  the present  s tudy,  differed from the f indings of  some 
past  invest igators  (cf .  Lerner  1937;  Thompson and Joseph 1947;  
Thompson 1948;  Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955) .  The differences 
found in  re la t ion to  the bel ief  in  immanent  just ice ,  a t  least  among the 
Indian chi ldren,  probably resul t  f rom the fact  that  the Flathead chi ldren 
are  and have been subjected-- in  the process  of  accul turat ion-- to  dif­
ferent  pat terns  of  moral  and rel igious values  than many of  those American 
Indians tes ted in  other  s tudies .  There unique posi t ion in  re la t ion to  
other  nat ive North American t r ibes  resul ts ,  then,  f rom their  par t icular  
way of  viewing the world,  as  wel l  as  f rom the nature  of  their  contact  
with the dominant  cul ture .  
The differences encountered between Indian and white  chi ldren,  
in  re la t ion to  those interests  and experiences uppermost  in  the chi l ­
dren 's  minds,  are  also at t r ibutable ,  to  some extent ,  to  past  t radi t ions 
and current  social  factors ,  such as  contact  with the older  generat ion as  
I l l  
well  as  to  react ions against  present-day at tempts  by the dominant  cul­
ture  to  s tandardize their  ways of  thinking and behaving according to  
white  s tandards.  On the other  hand,  acceptance of  white  mater ia l  cul­
ture  appears  to  be a l l  but  complete  among the Indian chi ldren.  
The vir tual ly  ident ical  as  wel l  as  low percentages of  responses  
indicat ing bel ief  in  animism among Indian and white  chi ldren recorded 
in  the present  s tudy are  probably at t r ibutable  to  the fol lowing factors :  
(1)  The Flatheads have had a  long associat ion with white  cul tural  norms 
and t radi t ions,  especial ly  of  a  rel igious nature ,  which mil i ta tes  some­
what  against  the bel ief  in  animism, (2)  Of no less  importance is  the 
fact  that  both the Indian and white  chi ldren possess  a  rather  "pract ical"  
view of  the world in  which they l ive.  (3)  The small  percentage of  
animist ic  responses  on the par t  of  the  white  chi ldren might  be a t t r i ­
butable  a lso to  changing American social  and cul tural  pat terns  (cf .  
Lerner  1937;  Dennis  1943;  Thompson and Joseph 1947;  Thompson 1948;  
Havighurst  and Neugarten 1955) .  
From the data  col lected in  the present  s tudy there  now emerges a  
picture ,  a l though somewhat  vague a t  best ,  of  how the " typical"  Flathead 
and white  chi ld  displays himself  in  the world of  h is  cul ture ,  and in  the 
world of  man and nature .  
The " typical"  Flathead chi ld  is  fr iendly,  industr ious,  and highly 
intel l igent .  However ,  he of ten lacks a  sense of  ident i ty  which probably 
resul ts  f rom the confl ic t  encountered between his  "feel ings for  the 
past ,  "  and the exigencies  of  l iv ing under  the auspices  of  a  dominant  
cul ture  that  makes every at tempt  to  s tandardize a l l  things a t  the expense 
of  individual i ty .  Yet  the Flathead chi ld  real izes  that  he is  different  
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and seeks recogni t ion of  th is  fact  by those of  the dominant  cul ture;  
herein l ies  the crux of  the  mental  confl ic t  he is  now experiencing.  
Indeed,  we must  imagine that  the " typical"  Flathead chi ld  of ten asks  
himself ,  "Who am I,  and what  wil l  the past  do for  me now? "  
The " typical"  white  chi ld  is  a lso fr iendly,  industr ious,  andhighly 
intel l igent .  But  unl ike his  Indian neighbor ,  he possesses  more con­
f idence in  himself  as  wel l  as  in  his  cul tural  norms and t radi t ions.  In  
short ,  he  does not  have to  be concerned with adjust ing to  the ways of  
another  cul ture .  The white  chi ld  is  in  the enviable  posi t ion of  having 
been born into the dominant  cul ture--and he is  wel l  aware of  this .  
The above pictures  of  " typical"  Flathead and white  chi ldren are ,  
of  course,  by no means complete .  However ,  within the context  of  the  
few problems s tudied in  the present  endeavor  i t  has  been shown that  
Flathead chi ldren react  somewhat  different ly  to  var ious aspects  of  
their  present-day environment  than do their  white  counterpar ts .  The 
degree and character is t ics  of  these differ ing react ions by the Flathead 
are  a  par t  of  their  unique psychological ,  social ,  and cul tural  makeup--
an uniqueness  that  i s  a  curious blend of  the past  and the present .  
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APPENDIX 
RAVEN'S PROGRESSIVE MATRICES TEST: A BRIEF ANALYSIS 
OF INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT AMONG INDIAN AND WHITE 
CHILDREN OF THE FLATHEAD RESERVATION 
The fol lowing is  an analysis  of  data  obtained f rom the Progressive 
Matr ices ,  a  nonverbal  intel l igence tes t .  The tes t ,  as  previously noted 
(see Chapters  I I  and III  of  th is  thesis) ,  was adminis tered to  a  number of  
Indian and white  chi ldren by the author .  
The resul ts  obtained f rom the tes t  are  included here  as  a  "sup­
plementary" to  the data  presented above.  However ,  the word "supple­
mentary" should not  be taken l i teral ly .  In  effect ,  the  data  presented 
below are  for  the benefi t  of  those interested in  this  par t icular  area of  
cross-cul tural  s tudy;  the data  are  not  meant  to  be indicat ive of  person­
al i ty  s t ructure  among ei ther  of  the two groups s tudied.  
Descr ipt ion 
Anastasi  (1961:261)  descr ibes  the Progressive Matr ices  (Raven 
1938)  as  a  tes t  designed 
. . .  a s  a  m e a s u r e  o f  S p e a r m a n ' s  g  f a c t o r .  ^  R e q u i r i n g  c h i e f l y  
the  educat ion of  re la t ions among abstract  i tems . . . .  It  consis ts  
of  60 matr ices ,  or  designs,  f rom each of  which a  par t  has  been 
removed.  The subject  chooses  the missing inser t  f rom six or  
eight  given al ternat ives .  The i tems are  grouped into f ive ser ies ,  
each containing 12 matr ices  of  increasing diff icul ty  but  s imilar  
in  pr inciple .  The ear l ier  ser ies  require  accuracy of  d iscr imin­
at ion;  the la ter ,  more diff icul t  ser ies  involve analogies ,  per­
mutat ion and al terat ion of  pat tern,  and other  logical  re la t ions.  
Specif ical ly ,  the f ive ser ies  of  matr ices ,  in  chronological  order ,  
develop the fol lowing " themes":  (a)  cont inuous pat terns ,  (b)  f igure 
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analogies ,  (c)  progressive al terat ion of  pat terns ,  (d.)  permutat ions of  
f igures ,  and (e)  resolut ion of  f igures  into const i tuent  par ts  (Wechsler  
1949:338) .  The tes t  is  designed for  an age range of  6  to  65,  and may 
be adminis tered ei ther  on an individual  or  group basis ,  and is  e i ther  
t imed or  unt imed.  
Norms are  based on the tes t  scores  from 1,  407 Bri t ish chi ldren,  
3 ,  665 service men,  and 2,  192 civi l ian adul ts .  The norms are  ex­
pressed in terms of  percent i les ,  including norms for  the tes t  as  a  
whole,  for  each of  the f ive ser ies  or  subtests ,  and for  individual  in  
dis t inct ion to  the group form of  the tes t  (Raven 1960:13-16) .  Retest  
re l iabi l i ty  var ies  with age,  ranging f rom 0.  83 to  0.  93.  The tes t  
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correlates  0-  86 with Terman-Merr i l l  scale ,  and has  a  g saturat ion 
of  0 .  82 (Raven 1960:2) .  However ,  Anastasi  (1961:262)  s ta tes  that  re-
tes t  re l iabi l i ty  among older  chi ldren and adul ts  of  fa i r ly  s imilar  age 
ranges (approximately)  between .  70 and .  90.  Rel iabi l i ty  among younger  
chi ldren,  who usual ly  achieve lower scores ,  is  considerably less  than 
these values .  In  re la t ion to  both verbal  and performance tes ts  of  
in te l l igence,  correlat ions range between .  40 and .  75,  tending to  be 
somewhat  higher  with performance than with verbal  tes ts .  
According to  Wechsler  (1949:259)  the l imitat ions to  the tes t  are:  
(1)  The tes t  a t tempts  to  measure general  intel l igence " through a  
s ingle  modal i ty  of  performance.  "  (2)  The tes t  has  a  low cei l ing;  the 
mean score for  each age group (age 12 and above)  shows l i t t le  or  no 
increase,  thus the average adul t  score  is  very near ly  the same as  that  
of  the  14-year-old age group.  (3)  There is  a  "rapid decl ine of  scores  
on the tes t  with ages  beginning with adul thood" a  factor  which may 
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resul t  f rom the possibi l i ty  " that  the ident ical  scores  obtained for  av­
erage adul ts  and the 14-year-olds  are  due to  the fact  that  the adul t  
group included a  considerable  number of  subjects  whose scores  already 
showed this  age decl ine.  "  (4)  There is  a  lack of  information on re l i ­
abi l i ty  and none a t  a l l  on val idi ty  in  the Progressive Matr ices  manual .  
In  1947,  Raven produced a  var ia t ion of  the 193 8  form of the tes t  
cal led the Colored Progressive Matr ices  which is  specif ical ly  designed 
for  chi ldren ranging in  age f rom 5 to  11 years  old and for  feebleminded 
adul ts  (Anastasi  1961:263) .  Furthermore,  this  tes t  was designed to  
obtain a  wider  dis t r ibut ion of  scores  among the lower age ranges than 
could be obtained by the 1938 form (Turner  and Penfold 1952:33) .  I t  
contains  three sets  of  12 matr ices  each (Sets  A,  Ab,  and B) and 
"progresses"  from simple problems in  complet ing cont inuous pat terns  
or  designs to  logical  re la t ionships  and f igure analogies  (Norman and 
Midkiff  1955:130) .  As in  the case of  the 1938 form,  the Colored 
Progressive Matr ices  can be adminis tered to  individuals  or  groups and 
may be e i ther  t imed or  unt imed.  
Cross-cul tural  Applicabi l i ty  
The Progressive Matr ices--1938 and the Colored Progressive 
Matr ices  of  1947--are  both reputed to  have a  high degree of  cross-
cul tural  appl icabi l i ty  s ince their  content  is  supposedly "cul ture-free"  
(Anastasi  I96I;  Shipley 1949;  Wechsler  1949) .  In  this  re la t ion both 
forms of  the tes t  have been closely ident i f ied with Cat te l l ' s  (1950-1959)  
IPAT Culture  Free Intel l igence Test  (Anastasi  e t  a l .  ) .  
Commenting on their  cross-cul tural  appl icabi l i ty ,  Shipley (1949:  
338)  s ta tes  that  s ince their  content  is  res t r ic ted to  highly abstract  
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mater ia l  which is  somewhat  foreign ei ther  to  the c lassroom or  to  every­
day experience,  what  is  probably being tes ted relates  more to  "nat ive" 
abstract  intel l igence and less  to  educat ional  or  cul tural  background,  
than is  the case with many other  tes ts  of  general  intel l igence.  Anastasi  
(1961:263)  a lso recognizes  that  "current  cul ture-free tes ts  depend more 
heavi ly  upon abstract  reasoning and less  on spat ia l  apt i tudes than is  
t rue of  avai lable  wel l -s tandardized non-language tes ts .  "  
Notwithstanding these favorable  comments ,  the so-cal led "cul ture-
free"  tes ts  have been subjected to  some amount  of  cr i t ic ism,  bothjust i -
f ied and unjust i f ied (Notcut t  1949:68-70;  Norman and Midkiff  1955:129-
136) .  The specif ic  nature  of  some of  these cr i t ic ims wil l  become 
apparent  in  the fol lowing sect ion,  where an analysis  of  past  s tudies  
ut i l iz ing the Progressive Matr ices--  1938 and Colored Progressive Ma­
tr ices  of  1947--wil l  be undertaken.  
Analysis  of  Past  Studies  
I t  i s  unfortunate  that  a l though several  s tudies  ut i l iz ing both forms 
of  the  Progressive Matr ices  have been conducted among non-European 
cul tures  (Zulus  of  Afr ica ,  Navahos of  North America,  Caradoc Reserve 
Indians of  Canada are  examples)  several  s tudies  have not  been t ranslated 
into Engl ish (see Raven 1960:17-26) .  Of those s tudies  publ ished in  Eng­
l ish,  two deal  with the 1938 form of the tes t  and two with the Colored 
Progressive Matr ices .  The fol lowing,  in  chronological  order  and by 
geographical  area,  is  an analysis  of  these s tudies .  
Afr ica  
Notcut t  (1949:68-70)  adminis tered the 1938 tes t  to  762 Zulu 
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primary school  chi ldren who ranged in  age f rom 11 to  15.  11.  The pr i ­
mary concern was to  s tandardize the tes t  for  Zulus  l iving under  both 
urban and pre-urban condi t ions.  Zulu scores  and those scores  obtained 
by Raven (1960:13-16)  f rom English school  chi ldren were compared.  
Notcut t  found that ,  as  in  Raven 's  sample,  the dis t r ibut ion of  scores  
was both posi t ively and negat ively skewed.  However ,  the dis t r ibut ions 
a t  cer ta in  age ranges in  the Zulu sample were skewed in  the opposi te  
direct ion.  Thus,  while  Raven 's  Engl ish sample exhibi ts  a  marked 
negat ive skewing,  the Zulu sample exhibi ts  a  pronounced posi t ive 
skewing (1949:68) .  
Comparison of  the Zulu median scores  with those of  Raven 's  
sample indicated that  Zulu 11-1/2-year-olds  equal led the Engl ish 
sample 8-year-olds;  Zulu 12-1/2 equal led Engl ish 8-1/2;  Zulu 13-1/2 
equal led Engl ish 9;  and Zulu 14-1/2 was close to  Engl ish 9-1/2 (1948:  
68) .  From the data  obtained in  this  s tudy Notcut t  concluded that  the 
1938 form was not  "sui table  for  making inferences about  the ' t rue '  
dis t r ibut ion or  the ' real '  ra te  of  growth of  intel l igence" (1949:70) .  
North America 
Turner  and Penfold (1952:31-44)  ut i l ized,  a long with other  tes ts ,  
the colored Progressive Matr ices  and conducted their  s tudy among 
Canadian Oneida,  Chippewa,  and Muncey Indians,  as  wel l  as  white  
school  chi ldren residing in  the immediate  area of  the Caradoc Reserve,  
Muncey,  Ontar io .  Two hundred and f ive Indian and 215 white  pupi ls  
ranging in  age f rom 6 to  13 years  took the tes t .  Resul ts  of  the s tudy 
indicated that  white  chi ldren performed somewhat  bet ter  than Indian 
chi ldren,  a t  least  within the age range 9-12 inclusive.  The differences 
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in  mean scores  between Indian and white  chi ldren increased with chron­
ological  age up to  ten,  and decreased with age to  age 13.  I t  should be 
noted,  however ,  that  .  .  no s ignif icant  differences in  the means be­
tween Indian and white  chi ldren were obtained for  any grade,  there  was 
an obtained difference a t  a l l  grade levels ,  except  grade 1,  in  favour  of  
the white  chi ldren" (Turner  and Penfold 1952:37) .  
The lower median scores  of  the  Indian school  chi ldren were a t ­
t r ibuted to  environmental  factors ,  such as  language,  socio-economic 
s ta tus ,  and t radi t ional  a t t i tudes.  No conclusions appear  in  this  s tudy-
to  show the val idi ty  of  the  Colored Progressive Matr ices .  
Norman and Midkiff  (1955:129-136)  adminis tered the Colored Pro­
gressive Matr ices  to  96 Navaho school  chi ldren who were classif ied as  
Beginner ,  Pr imary,  and Intermediate  ra ther  than by age.  The Good-
enough Draw-a-Man Scale ,  another  so-cal led (and widely used)  "cul ture-
f ree"  tes t ,  was adminis tered to  the chi ldren also.  Both tes ts  were 
compared in  an effor t  to  determine the "adequacy of  the  Progressive 
Matr ices  Test  as  a  'cul ture-free '  measure among a  group of  chi ldren 
s temming from a cul ture  which was different  f rom that  of  the chi ldren 
on which the tes t  was or iginal ly  s tandardized" (1955:130-13 1) .  The 
mean (est imated)  IQ on the Progressive Matr ices  was 64.  94,  while  the 
mean IQ on the Goodenough was 99-  26-
Raven,  in  a  personal  communicat ion with one of  the authors  of  
th is  s tudy,  commented in  par t :  
Your f indings are ,  I  fancy,  in  accordance with other  anthro­
pological  s tudies  . . .  J  have not  yet  any exact  knowledge,  but  
I  have recent ly  had ra ther  s imilar  information from France.  
They have made an extensive anthropological  s tudy of  nat ive 
Afr ican chi ldren in  the French Afr ican colonies .  In  general  
they f ind that  nat ive chi ldren who have received no educat ion 
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"do not  think" as  Europeans think.  They enjoy making pat terns ,  
but  do not  think logical ly  or  even,  as  we tend to  do,  more or  
less  l ineal ly .  They f ind,  however ,  that  these chi ldren can 
acquire  what  might  be regarded as  European ways of  thinking,  
and when they do,  they begin to  perform the Matr ices  tes t  in  
the same way that  we would do i t .  In  other  words,  the score 
increases  with the amount  of  European school ing,  ra ther  than 
with the amount  of  European knowledge,  such as  abi l i ty  to  
speak European languages,  e tc  . . . .  I  may add that  the tes t  
is  being used in  India  and China as  wel l  as  with Afr ican and 
New Zealand nat ives .  As far  as  I  know at  present ,  Indians 
and Chinese do the tes t  much as  we do them, in  contrast  to  
the way they are  performed by Afr icans and Maoris  (1955:  
135) .  
Raven 's  communicat ion suggests  that  scores  among "nat ive" pop­
ulat ions increase proport ionately to  the amount  of  European school ing 
to  which they have been subjected.  The authors ,  however ,  found no evidence 
for  this  fact .  At  least ,  among Navaho chi ldren the IQ scores  on the 
Matr ices  were almost  ident ical  among Beginner ,  Pr imary,  and Inter­
mediate  groups.  
Furthermore,  the authors  had ant ic ipated that  Navaho chi ldren 
would probably perform the Matr ices  tes t  qui te  wel l  s ince design mak­
ing among Navahos is  very advanced,  which suggests  that  the pat terns  
or  designs on the Matr ices  "might  have some ideat ional  connect ion with 
Navaho designs.  .  .  "  (Norman and Midkiff  1955:136) .  There was no 
conclusive evidence to  show any correlat ion of  hypothesis .  Navaho 
subjects  of ten chose bizarre  responses  a t  least  f rom the s tandpoint  of  
the  examiner .  At  the conclusion of  the Navaho s tudy the authors  con­
cluded that  the Progressive Matr ices  is  inadequate  as  a  cross-cul tural  
device for  es t imat ing intel lectual  capaci ty  among non-European cul tures .  
The foregoing presentat ion of  s tudies  ut i l iz ing both the Progres­
s ive Matr ic  es  -  -  1938 and Colored Progressive Matr ices  tes ts  among 
non-European cul tures-- indicates  that  fur ther  invest igat ion is  
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imperat ive s ince these s tudies ,  on the whole,  leave many quest ions 
concerning the tes ts '  cross-cul tural  appl icabi l i ty  unanswered,  as  wel l  
as  present  evidence that  the s tudies  were inadequate  in  some respects .  
For  example,  in  a l l  of  the  s tudies  c i ted above very l i t t le ,  i f  any,  
e thnographic  data  are  given concerning the subjects  being tes ted.  The 
lack of  such data ,  especial ly  in  view of  the fact  that  a l l  of  those cul­
tures  s tudied are  in  varying degrees  of  accul turat ion,  leaves proper  
evaluat ion of  the  Matr ices  tes t  as  a  cul ture-free,  cross-cul tural ly  ap­
pl icable  tes t  qui te  diff icul t .  That  is ,  such data  are  of  importar^ce s ince 
if  the  tes t  is  indeed not  cul ture-free then i t  i s  important  to  ascer ta in  
what  cul tural  factors  are  responsible  for  i ts  nonappl icabi l i ty .  Score 
dis t r ibut ions and mean scores  do not ,  in  themselves ,  conclusively 
answer this  quest ion,  s ince samples  may be poorly chosen and may 
give a  skewed dis t r ibut ion.  Furthermore,  i t  i s  no mean signif icance 
to  note  that  some cul tures  fare  bet ter  than others  in  adjust ing to  the 
processes  of  accul turat ion.  That  is ,  the processes  involved in  accul­
turat ion may so affect  a  cul ture 's  overal l  socio-psychological  makeup 
as  to  render  i ts  members  unfi t  to  respond to  a  "white  man's  tes t"  in  a  
manner  that  would render  representat ive responses  indicat ing that  
cul ture 's  " t rue "  intel lectual  capaci ty .  Test  res is tance,  not  of  a  cul­
tural  or igin,  but  ar is ing as  a  resul t  of  animosi ty ,  poor  l iving condi t ions,  
physical  incapaci t ies ,  and a  host  of  o ther  socio-psychological  factors ,  
could conceivably affect  tes t  scores .  
Turner  and Penfold (1952:31-44)  do consider  some of  these factors  
and maintain in  par t  that  the lower scores  of  the Caradoc Reserve Indian 
chi ldren in  comparison to  those of  white  s tudents  l iving near  the Reserve 
are  the resul t  of  environmental  factors  such as  language,  socio-economic 
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status ,  t radi t ional  a t t i tudes,  lack of  confidence,  lack of  t radi t ion of  
educat ion,  and lack of  tes t  motivat ion.  Detai ls  concerning these are  
lacking,  however ,  which makes evaluat ion of  their  real  s ignif icance 
next  to  impossible ,  
Norman and Midkiff  in  their  s tudy (1955:129-136)  concluded that  
the Matr ices  tes t  was not  cross-cul tural ly  appl icable .  They based their  
evaluat ion on the comparison between mean est imated IQ scores  ob­
tained on the Colored Matr ices  Test  and the Goodenough Draw-a-Man 
Scale .  The mean IQ scores  were considerably higher  on the Good-
enough tes t  (e .  g .  ,  64.  94 to  99-  26 respect ively) .  While  the evaluat ion 
of  one psychological  tes t  by comparison with another  tes t  of  indicated 
l ike or  unl ike nature  is  not  beyond the realm of  scient i f ic  procedure,  i t  
i s  highly quest ionable  that  the Matr ices  tes t  and the Goodenough tes t  
can be legi t imately compared.  This  idea of  being not  comparable  may 
be apparent  i f  one considers  that  each tes t  proceeds to  make inferences 
about  intel lectual  capaci ty  on the basis  of  d i f ferent  modal i t ies .  The 
Matr ices  tes t ,  as  previously s ta ted,  requires  "chief ly  the educat ion of  
re la t ions among abstract  i tems" (Anastasi  1961:261) ,  whi le  the Good-
enough Draw-a-Man Scale  requires  the subject  to  draw a  picture  of  a  
man to the best  of  h is  abi l i ty .  The picture  is  then scored on the basis  
of  several  sal ient  features  and the subject ' s  IQ is  determined from this  
evaluat ion (Anastasi  1961:264-266) .  This  tes t  has  come under  much 
cr i t ic ism,  s ince the qual i ty  of  the  drawn f igure may well  depend on the 
subject ' s  ar t is t ic  abi l i ty .  Another  important  point  i s  that  some cul tures  
s imply do not  s t ress  abi l i ty  to  reproduce the human f igure by drawing 
(Anastasi  1961:264-266;  Barnouw 1963:287-288) .  
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The data  f rom the Navaho s tudy concerning the fact  that  there  were 
no s ignif icant  increases  in  mean est imated IQ scores  on the Matr ices  in  
proport ion to  "amount  of  European school ing" (Norman and Midkiff  1955:  
13 5-136) ,  as  wel l  as  the fact  that  Navaho chi ldren of ten picked "bizarre  
responses"  (1955:136) ,  may indeed indicate  that  the tes t  is  "cul ture-
f ree"  to  some extent  and therefore  cross-cul tural ly  appl icable  to  a  
higher  degree than was previously thought .  Norman and Midkiff  present  
no discussion in  connect ion with this  possibi l i ty .  
From this  br ief  analysis  of  previous s tudies  i t  becomes readi ly  
apparent  that  many quest ions concerning the cross-cul tural  appl ic ibi l i ty  
of  both forms of  the Matr ices  tes t  remain to  be answered.  In the pres­
ent  s tudy the 1938 form of  the Progressive Matr ices  was chosen in  
contradis t inct ion to  the Colored Progressive Matr ices  for  the fol lowing 
reasons:  (1)  Indian chi ldren of  the Flathead Indian Reservat ion may 
well  have reached a  s tage of  accul turat ion where the s impler  form of  
the Matr ices  tes t  would not  be par t icular ly  useful  in  ascer ta ining their  
intel lectual  capaci ty .  (2)  The s impler  form of  the Matr ices  tes twould 
not  be suff ic ient  for  ascer ta ining the intel lectual  capaci ty  of  o lder  chi l ­
dren (above 11 years  of  age)  s ince i t  i s  specif ical ly  designed for  an age 
range of  5  to  11.  (3)  The highly quest ionable  resul ts  of  some previous 
s tudies  plus  the fact  that  few such s tudies  have been conducted among 
North American "nat ive" populat ions warranted fur ther  appl icat ion and 
analysis  of  the  tes t .  
The Present  Study 
Procedures  
The Progressive Matr ices  tes t  was adminis tered on anindividual  
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basis  by the author  to  a l l  of  the  163 chi ldren who completed the tes t  
Instruct ions for  taking the tes t  were given on an oral  basis ,  by the 
author ,  and al l  of  the  chi ldren were told that  they could take as  much 
t ime as  they desired to  complete  the tes t .  (See p.  .38 of  th is  thesis  for  
a  breakdown of  the t ime required by each of  the  two groups to  complete  
the Progressive Matr ices .  )  
Resul ts  
The frequency dis t r ibut ion of  scores  for  both t roups--Indian and 
white-- indicate  more or  less  rectangular  dis t r ibut ions (Figs .  5  and 6) .  
The mode,  or  the observat ion which occurs  most  f requent ly  (Edwards 
1964:47-48) ,  i s  38 for  the Indian scores .  On the other  hand,  the white  
f requency dis t r ibut ion is  bimodal .  The mean scores  for  the Indian and 
white  groups respect ively are  noted in  Table  24.  
TABLE 24 
MEAN SCORES FOR INDIAN AND WHITE GROUPS 
Group Mean Score 
Indian,  8- l6  30-32 
White ,  8- l6 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  36.  04 
These resul ts  indicate  that  there  is  no s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  dif­
ference in  intel l igence quot ient  between the Indian and white  chi ldren,  
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a l though the mean score for  the white  group is  some 5.  72 points  higher .  
Table  25 is  a  more detai led breakdown of  the mean scores  of  both 
the Indian and white  groups in  re la t ion to  (1)  geographical  area,  (2)  the 
two age ranges in  each group,  and (3)  the differences between the sexes.  
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TABLE 25 
DETAILED BREAKDOWN OF THE MEAN SCORES 
OF INDIAN AND WHITE CHILDREN 
Group 
Numb e  r  
Subjects  
All  
Ages 
Female 
All  Ages 
Male 
All  Ages 
Ages 
8-11 
Ages 
12-16 
Indian 
Dixon 46 30-  61 32.  41 28.  96 25,  28 34.  04 
Arlee 49 3 0.  04 29-  21 30.  84 25.  00 34.  88 
Combined 95 30.  32 3 0.  74 29.  92 25.  12 34,  43 
White  
Dixon 36 3  7.  44 37.  82 37.  10 3  1 . 3 5  42.  89 
Arlee 32 34.  47 32.  67 36.  06 30.  40 38.  06 
Combined 68 36.  04 3  5.  41 36.  61 30.  91 40.  61 
The differences between the Indian and white  scores  in  reference 
to  each of  the two schools  as  wel l  as  between the two age ranges and 
sexes are  higher  for  the white  chi ldren in  a l l  categories .  However ,  the 
white  chi ldren a t  Dixon scored higher  (on the average)  than did the 
white  chi ldren a t  Arlee.  The mean scores  for  the Indian chi ldren 
(within the categories  l is ted above)  are  qui te  s imilar ,  except ing the 
mean scores  l is ted for  males  and females  a t  both Arlee and Dixon.  
Furthermore,  the resul ts  indicate  an increase in  the mean scores  
in  both groups--Indian and white--with increasing age.  In  re la t ion to  
the Indian chi ldren combined,  the increase is  f rom 25.  12 in  the.  8-11 
age range to  34.  43 in  the 12-16 age range.  The white  increase,  ranging 
f rom 3 0.  91 in  the younger  age range to  40.  6 l  in  the older  age range,  i s  
only .  39 greater  than that  of  the Indian group.  The increase in  mean 
scores  with increasing age,  then,  i s  vir tual ly  the same among both 
groups.  
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Summary Resul ts  of  Test  
Tj ie  data  f rom the Progressive Matr ices  tes t  indicate  that  there  is  
no s ta t is t ical ly  s ignif icant  difference in  intel l igence quot ient  between 
the Indian and white  chi ldren.  In  re la t ion to  the increase of  mean 
scores  f rom age range 8-11 to  12-16,  the resul ts  are  vir tual ly  the same 
for  both groups.  
The frequency dis t r ibut ions of  scores  in  both groups are  in  l ine 
with the f indings of  most  past  s tudies  in  that  they are  not  the same as  
the dis t r ibut ions in  the white  groups where the tes t  was s tandardized.  
(See Figures  5 and 6,  pp.  131 and 13 2 of  th is  thesis .  )  (cf .  Notcut t  1949;  
Norman and Midkiff  1955.)  This  problem may be re la ted ei ther  to  the 
representat iveness  of  the sample tes ted,  or  to  the Progressive Ma­
tr ices  i tself ,  or  both.  Since i t  i s  fe l t  that  both samples--Indian and 
white--were chosen with a  minimum of bias ,  the la t ter  a l ternat ive must  
be considered as  being the pr ime determinant  behind the abnormal  
f requency dis t r ibut ions in  the present  s tudy.  The f indings of  Notcut t  
(1949)  and Norman and Midkiff  (1955)  correlate  with this  observat ion;  
they too assumed that  their  samples  were representat ive and at t r ibuted 
abnormal  frequency dis t r ibut ions to  the tes t  i tself .  
Notwithstanding the problem of  abnormal  f requency dis t r ibut ions,  
the data  obtained in  the present  s tudy may indicate  one or  the other  or  
both of  the fol lowing:  (1)  that  the Progressive Matr ices  is ,  to  some ex­
tent ,  cross-cul tural ly  appl icable ,  or  (2)  that  Flathead chi ldren are  cul­
tural ly  s imilar  to  the white  chi ldren tes ted.  If  the  la t ter  possibi l i ty  is ,  
in  fact ,  the  case,  and there  is  much evidence to  suggest  that  i t  is ,  then 
the quest ion of  whether  or  not  (or  to  what  degree)  the Progressive 
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Matrices  is  cross-cul tural ly  appl icable ,  in  reference to  the present  
s tudy,  remains unanswered.  That  is ,  Flathead chi ldren have had 
ra ther  extensive contact  with Western school ing,  which leads one to  
ask,  "Can the cross-cul tural  appl icabi l i ty  of  a  tes t  be determined by 
comparing the resul ts  obtained f rom two cul tures  that  have experienced 
cont inuous f i rs t -hand contact  over  an extended per iod of  t ime?" The 
author  is  of  the opinion that  a  tes t ' s  cross-cul tural  appl icabi l i ty  cannot  
be determined in  this  manner .  Thus,  the present  s tudy,  as  wel l  as  
those s tudies  conducted by Notcut t  (1949)s  Turner  and Penfold (1952) ,  
and Norman and Midkiff  (1955)  do not  conclusively indicate  the degree 
to  which the Progressive Matr ices  is  cross-cul tural ly  appl icable;  a t  
best ,  these s tudies  indicate  only that  (1)  the Progressive Matr ices  
usual ly  gives  skewed dis t r ibut ions,  and (2)  the scores  obtained from so-
cal led non-Western cul tures  who have experienced cont inuous f i rs t -hand 
contact  with Western school ing are  l i t t le  different  (on the average)  f rom 
the scores  of  modern western cul tures .  The conclusion,  then,  i s  that  i f  
the  cross-cul tural  appl icabi l i ty  of  the Progressive Matr ices  is  to  be 
determined,  a  careful ly  control led s tudy must  be conducted among 
peoples  that  have never  had cont inuous f i rs t -hand contact  with a  Western 
or iented cul ture .  
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Footnote  References--Appendix 
^The theory behind this  concept  is  " that  a l l  intel lectual  act ivi t ies  
share  a  s ingle  common factor ,  cal led 'general  factor ,  '  or  g.  .  .  .  the 
; ;heory.  .  .  a lso.  .  .postulated numerous specif ic  or  s  factors ,  each 
being s t r ic t ly  specif ic  to  a  s ingle  act ivi ty .  .  .  .  The more highly the 
two funct ions were ' sa turated '  with g,  the  higher  would be the cor­
relat ion between them" (Anastasi  1951:343-344) .  (See a lso 
Spearman 1904,  1927.  )  
2  
See footnote  1  above.  
3  
The Mann-Whitney U Test  was used on the Progressive Matr ices  
mater ia l .  (See Siegel  1956T116- 127.  )  
